
CHAPTEIR 2 
LITHOLOGIC UNITS 

INTRODUCTION 
The Taseko - Bridge  River  map  area is underlain by 

several distinct, partially  coeval, Late Paleozoic  to  Meso- 

are juxtaposed across a complex  system  of faults of  mainly 
zoic  tectonostratigraphic  assemblages  (Figures 4 and 5) that 

rocks are intruded  by Cretaceous and  Tertiary  stocks  and 
Cretaceous  and Tertiary age. These Paleozoic  and  Mesozoic 

dikes  of  mainly felsic to intermediate  composition,  and are 

rocks and  by Miocene to Pliocene  plateau  lavas.  They are 
locally overlain by Paleogene volcanic and  sedimentary 

intruded by a large mass of Late Cretaceous  granodiorite, 
referred to as the Dickson-McClure batholith, along the 

tonostratigraphic  assemblages  within the map  area  are 
southwestern  margin of the  map  area. The pre-Tertiary  tec- 

briefly  described  in  the  following  paragraphs. 
Bridge  River  Terrane:  The Bridge  River  Terrane is rep- 
resented  mainly by the Bridge  River  Complex, an assem- 
blage of cherr, argillite, greenstone,  gabbro, blueschist, 
serpentinite,  limestone  and clastic sedimentary  rocks  with 
no coherent stratigraphy  (Potter,  1983,  1986).  Dated cherts 
and  limestones  within  the  complex  range  from  Mississip- 
pian to late Middle  Jurassic in age (Cordey  and  Schiarizza, 

and  blueschist-facies metamorphismoccurredin  theMiddle 
1993; F. Cordey,  Appendix 2; M.J. Orchard,  Appendix I), 

to  Late Triassic (Archibald ef al., 1990,  1991a,b). The wide 
age  range, structural complexity and presence  of  blueschist- 

cumulated as an accretion-subduction  complex.  The  upper 
facies metamorphic  rocks  suggest  that  this  assemblage  ac- 

part  of Bridge River Terrane comprises a thick  coherent  suc- 
cession of clastic metasedimentary  rocks  referred to as the 

River Complex to the south of the Taseko - Bridge  River 
Cayoosh  assemblage  that  conformably  overlies the Bridge 

area  (Journeay  and  Northcote,  1992;  Mahoney  and 
Journeay,  1993;  Journeay and Mahoney,  1994).  The 
Cayoosh  assemblage is locally  represented in the sonthem 
part of the Taseko - Bridge River  area by  an  undated suc- 
cession of siltstones and  sandstones  that  were  in  part  in- 
cluded  in  the  Noel  Formation  of Caimes (1937,  1943).  and 
are here  assigned to the  informal  Gun  Lake  and  Downton 

conglomerate,  here  referred  to  as  the  Trnax Creek  conglom- 
Lake  units. A narrow  fault-bounded  lens of Jura-Cretaceous 

erate, is spatially  associated  with  the  Gun  Lake  unit  and may 
have  been  derived  from  higher  in the section. 
Cadwallader  Terrane: Cadwallader Terrane includes  the 
Upper Triassic Cadwalladerand Tyaughton  groups  together 
with  Lower to Middle  Jurassic  rocks of the Last Creek  for- 
mation  and  Junction  Creek  unit  (Rusmore,  1987,  Umhoefer, 
1990).  The  most  extensively  exposed  component is the Hur- 
ley  Formation of the Cadwallader Group,  which  consists of 
upper  Carnian to  upper  Norian  sandstone,  siltstone,  con- 
glomerate and  minor  micritic  limestone  that  were  deposited 

mainly as turbidites. The Hurley  Formation  is  stratigraphi- 
cally  underlain by mafic  volcanic rocks that are alsc'  part of 
the  Cadwallader  Group,  and is locally  overlain by a succes- 

and siltstones assigned to the Junction  Creek urlit. The 
sion of Lower to Middle Jurassic  shales, siliceous argillites 

Tyaugbton  Group  and  Last  Creek  formation arc: facies 
equivalentsoftheHur1eyFormationandJunctionCn:eknnit 
that are in fault contact with the Cadwallader Group north- 
west  of  Gold Bridge. The Tyaughton  Group  comprises  mid- 
dle  to  upper  Norian  nonmarine  and  shallow-marine 
conglomerate,  sandstone  and minor limestone, w;de the 
overlying  Last  Creek  formation is a transgressive sfquence 
comprising  upper  Hettangian to Sinemurian  conglomerate 

middle  Bajocian  shale. The volcanic  rocks of the  Cadwal- 
and sandstone  grading upward into upper  Sinemmian to 

lader  Group  have  trace element compositions  simi1.u to is- 
land  arc tholeiites, and  the  clastic  rocks of the  Hurley 

contain  clasts of limestone,  basalt,  andesite,  dacite, lhyolite 
Formation,  Tyaugbton  Group  and  Last Creek folmation 

and  granitoids,  suggesting that Cadwallader  Terran,:  repre- 
sents part of a  Late Triassic volcanic arc and  fringini:  clastic 

more  and  Woodsworth  (1991a) point out general similiui- 
apron.  Rusmore ef al. (1988). Umhwfer (1990)  and Rus- 

ties  between  Cadwallader Terrane and  the Triassic - :iurassic 
rocks of Stikine terrane,  and  suggest that they  may be cor- 
relative or related  portions  of  the same arc system. 
TyaughtonBaQn:  TheTyaughton basin (Jeletzkyznd Tip- 
per,  1968) is a belt of Jura-Cretaceous  clastic  sedimentary 
rocks that extends  from the Taseko - Bridge R i ~ e r  area 
northwestward  to  beyond Cbilko Lake. The lower  part of 
the  basin is represented  mainly  by the upper  Middle  Jurassic 
to Lower  Cretaceous  Relay  Mountain  Group, whict. is well 
exposed  in  the  central part of the Taseko - Bridge R i b  er area, 

Tosh Creek unit are locally exposed in the northwestern part 
southeast of Big  Creek.  Volcaniclastic  strata  assigned to the 

canic facies within the upper part of the  group. The basal 
of the map area and  may represent a Lower  Cretaceous  vol- 

contact  of  the  Relay  Mountain  Group is not  expo!:ed,  but 
indirect evidence  suggests  that it was  deposited on the 

of the  Cayoosh  assemblage.  However,  Jura-Cretaceous  silt- 
Bridge  River  Complex,  and  therefore is a facies equivalent 

locally  in  the  Camelsfoot Range (Grouse Creek unit  of  Fig- 
stones  and  fine-grained  sandstones  that are r:xposl!d very 

ure 4) are in  apparent  stratigraphic  contact  with  Cadwallader 
Terrane,  whereas  1OOkilometres to thenorthwestaseparate 
belt  of  Jura-Cretaceous  rocks  assigned  to the :Relay  Mouu- 
tain  Group is in  stratigraphic  contact  with  Middle  i'urassic 
rocks of Methow Terrane (Tipper, 1969a: Schiarizza et al., 
1995). These relationships suggest that the Relay  Mountain 
Group  and correlative rocks constitute an overlap assem- 
blage  linking  Bridge  River,  Cadwallader  and  Methow ter- 
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Figure  4.  Major  tectonostratigraphic  assemblages  of  the  Taseko - Bridge  River  area.  Abbreviations,  from left  to  right,  are: nKPC=Povd 
Creek  formation;  IuKTC,  IKTC=Taylor  Creek  Group;  IKWS=Tosh  Creek  succession; muJRM1, 3-2, IKRM3=Relay  Mounlain 
Group;  luKSQ=  Silverquick  formation;  JKT= T N ~ X  Creek  conglomerate; I K G k  Gun  Lake  unit; DL= Downton  Lake unit: MJBR= 
Bridge Rivcr  Complex;  hnJLC=Last  Creek  formation;  u'K=Tyaughton  Group;  JKG=Gmnse  Creek  unit;  ImlJC=Junction  Creek  unit; 
uTCH=Hurlcy Formation; nTCV=volcanic unit of the Cadwallader  Group; PBEkBralorne-East Liza  Complex; PSMSbnlaps ser- 
pentinite  m6lange  unit;  PSH=Shnlaps  harzbnrgite  unit;  IKJMyl,  IKJMy2,  IKJMcl,  IK.JMcZ=Jackass  Mountain  Group;  ImJys,  mlyv, 
mIcs=Jurassic  rocks  correlated  with  the  Dewdney  Creek  Formation;  KDC=Dash - Chum  succession. 

ranes. The upper part of the Tyaughton  basin  consists of 
synorogenic  clastic  sedimentary rocks of the  Taylor  Creek 

deposited during mid-Cretaceous  contractional  deforma- 
Group  and  overlying  Silverquick  conglomerate,  which  were 

tion. These strata  were  deposited above the  Bridge  River 
Complex in the Bridge River area, and above the Relay 
Mountain Group farther to the  northwest.  They  include  de- 

Complex, Cadwallader Terrane and  associated  ophiolitic 
tritus  derived  from  the  Relay  Mountain  Group,  Bridge  River 

rocks, as well as detritus  derived  from  a  volcanic  terrain to 
the  west,  and a newly  uplifted  metamorphic - plutonic  belt 

Tyaughton  basin  deposits are capped  by  Upper  Cretaceous 
to the east  (Garver,  1992,  Garver  and  Brandon,  1994). The 

nonmarine  volcanic  and  volcaniclastic  rocks of the  Powell 
Creek  formation. These rocks are extensively  exposed in the 

Creek  Group  across an angular unconformity.  Local  expo- 
northwestern  part  of  the area, where  they  overlie the Taylor 

the  underlying  Silverquick  conglomerate. 
sures  farther  east,  however, are in gradational  contact  with 

Bridge  River  area are assigned to the Shulaps Ultramafic 
Ophiolitic Complexes:  Ophiolitic rocks in the Taseko - 
Complex  and  the  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex. The Shnlaps 
Complex  covers  most of the  northern  Shnlaps  Range  and is 
subdivided  into two major  structural  divisions  (Calon et al., 

tectonite  fabric,  and  a  structurally  underlying  serpentinite 
1990): an  upper  unit of harzburgite  and dunite with a mantle 

melange  unit  comprising  sheared  serpentinite withknockers 

of ultramafic  cumulates,  layered to isotropic  gabbros, am- 
phibolitic dike fragments,  rodingite,  and  volcanic and sedi- 
mentary rocks. Late  Paleozoic  radiometric  dates  from 
plutonic  and  metamorphic  knockers  within the serpentinite 
mdangeunit (Archibald etal. ,  1991a;  R.  Friedman, Apptn- 
dix 8) are interpreted to be the age of ocean-floor  p1utoni:;m 
and  metamorphism  associated  with  construction of  Shulrips 
oceanic  crust  (Calon etal . ,  1990).  Large-scale  structural in- 
version of the  original ophiolite stratigraphy is inferred to 
have  occurred in mid-Cretaceous time during its thrust-e n- 
placement  above  Cadwallader  Terrane,  which lies beneflth 
the  Shnlaps  complex  across  a  southwest-vergent  thrust S:IS-  

tem  that is exposed in the southwest comer of the Shulpps 
Range. The Bralome-East  Liza  Complex  consists  of  green- 
stone,  diorite,  tonalite, gabbro and  serpentinite  that. are im- 
bricated  with  Cadwallader  Terrane  throughout  the  sonthe rn 
part of the  Taseko -Bridge River  area. It includes  rocks  tflat 

Cairnes  (1937, 1943) as well as some  rocks  that Caimes 
were  assigned to the Bralome and  President  intrusions by 

included in the Pioneer  Formation of the Cadwallader 
Group.  These  rocks are lithologically  similar to the plutonic 

m€lange  unit,  and have yielded  similar Late Paleozoic IB-  
and  volcanic knockers found within the Shnlaps serpentinite 

diometric  dates (hi tch et al., 1991a). They may n:presf:nt 
slices  of  Shulaps  oceanic  crust  that were imbrical:ed w th 

plex. 
Cadwallader  Terrane  during  obduction  of the Shulaps Coin- 
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Methow  Terrane: As  used  here,  Methow  Terrane  refers to 
a distinctive assemblage  of  Lower  Jurassic to mnidCreta- 

the  southeastern  Coast - north Cascade orogen  from  the  vi- 
ceous  rocks that outcrops along the  northeastern  margin  of 

cinity of Chilko Lake  southeastward  to  northern  Washing- 
ton state. This stratigraphic succession  has traditionally 
been  referred to as the Methow  basin  where it occurs  in  the 
eastern Cascade foldbelt. It includes two  main  components: 
a lower interval of  Lower to Middle  Jurassic  sedimentary 
and volcanic  rocks that are in part lithologically  distinct 

River  terranes,  and  a thick succession of overlying  mid-Cre- 
from age-equivalent rocks  found  in Cadwalladerand Bridge 

taceous clastic sedimentary  rocks.  Although the latter suc- 
cession  is lithologically and  stratigraphically distinct, 
provenance studies (Garver, 1989,  1992) link it to age- 
equivalent strata  within  the  upper  part  of  the  Tyaughton  ba- 
sin.  This link was  probably  established  by  Late  Jurassic  time 
because  Upper Jurassic rocks that are locally preserved 
within  Methow Terrane beyond  the  limits  of  the  Taseko - 

Tyaughton basin strata (Schiarizza e# al., 1995). In the 
Bridge  River  map  area have also been correlated with 

Taseko - Bridge  River area Methow  Terrane forms a  con- 
tinuous  belt  that is separated from other components of the 
southeastern Coast Belt in  part  by  the  Tertiary  Yalakom 
fault and  in part by  the  pre-Yalakom  Camelsfool fault (Fig- 
ure 5). The oldest part of the  succession  (units l d y s ,   d y v  

shale, volcanic-lithic sandstone and  local volcanic rocks  that 
and  mJcs)  consists of Lower  to  Middle Jurassic siltstone, 

Ministry of Emplovmenr andlnwstnrent 

correIate  with  the  Dewdney Creek Formation of the  Ladner 
Group  (O'Brien, 1986,1987;Mahoney. 1992,1993:. These 
rocks  are  disconformably overlain by a  thick  succemion of 
Lower  Cretaceous clastic sedimentary rocks comprising the 

relative facies belts,  each consisting of an  upper  unit of Al- 
Jackass Mountain  Group, which occur as two  broadly  cor- 

bian  arkosic  sandstones  and  conglomerates and an 
underlying  Barremian - Aptian unit of mainly  vcdcanic- 
lithic sandstones and  conglomerates (Figure 4). 
Intermontane  Belt The  Intermontane Belt  directllr  north- 
east of the Taseko - Bridge  River  map  area is undedain by 
Cretaceous  and  Tertiiuy  volcanic,  sedimentary  and $flutonic 
rocks.  Mid-Cretaceous(?)  volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks 
that are part of this assemblage  outcrop within the n a p  area 
near  the  confluence  of  Dash  and Chum creeks,  where  they 
are in fault contact  with  Methow Terrane to the  soLthwest. 

to overlie upper  Lower  Cretaceous  rocks  that  corre1;lte  with 
The  Dash-Churn  succession  apparently extends noithward 

of the  main  belt of Spences  Bridge rocks,  which  overlies 
the  Spences  Bridge  Group. These may he an offset portion 

Quesnel  and Cache  Creek terranes to the southeast, on  the 
opposite  side of the Fraser fault. 

The  tectonostratigraphic  assemblages  witlin  the 
Taseko - Bridge fiver map area are cut and jUXtapxd hy 
a  system  of  northwest to north-trending faults that  reflect  a 
complex  history of contractional,  strike-slip  and extf nsional 

Tertiary  in  age,  and postdate  much of the intemal d1:forma- 
deformation.  These strnctures are mainly  Cretaceous  and 

~~~ 

Figure  5.  Simplified map showing  distribution of the  major  tectonostratigraphic  assemblages  in the Taseko - Bridge  River mrp area. 
YF=Yalakom  fault. 
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tion  of the Bridge River Complex,  which is inferred to  re- 

duction  complex.  Southwest-vergent  thrust  faults of 
flect its accumulation as a Triassic - Jurassic  accretion-sub- 

mid-Cretaceous  age  are the earliest map-scale structures 
recognized.  These  structures  separate  the  Shulaps U1- 

rane  and  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex  in the Shulaps Range. 
tramafic  Complex from the  underlying  Cadwallader  Ter- 

Elsewhere they  commonly separate imbricated  Cadwal- 
lader Terrane and Bralome-East Liza  complex  from  the  un- 
derlying  Bridge  River  Terrane  and  Tyaughton basin. 
Somewhat  younger  contractional  structures,  of  Late Creta- 
ceous age, include  southwest-vergent  reverse-sinistral 
faults as well as northeast-vergent  thrust  faults  and  folds. 
The latest Cretaceous to early  Tertiary  structural  history of 
the area is dominated by northwest to nortl-striking faults 

clude the  prominent  Yalakom fault, and  were  active into the 
with dextral strike-slip and  normal  movement.  These  in- 

tures. 
Eocene. Neogene plateau lavas postdate all major  struc- 

BRIDGE RIVER TERRANE 

BRIDGE RIVER COMPLEX 
The Bridge  River  Complex  includes  variably  metamor- 

phosed  and  structurally  imbricated  chert,  argillite, clastic 
rocks,  limestone,  mafic extrusive and  intrusive  rocks,  and 
serpentinite. It underlies  much of the southem part of the 
map  area, from the Camelsfoot Range to Downton  Lake, 

__ 

and  occurs  in  fault slivers that extend as far north as lower 

previously  assigned to the Bridge  River Series by lkysdale 
Relay  Creek  and  Mud  Lakes  (Figure  6). These rocks were 

(1916)  and  McCann (1922). to the Fergnsson Series by 

Roddick  and  Hutchison  (1973) and Tipper  (1978).  They  in- 
Cairns (1937,  1943),  and to the Bridge  River  Group  by 

MacLean  (1987a)  and  Church et al. (198%)  but,  in a p e -  
clude  rocks  assigned to the  Fergusson  Group by Church 2nd 

units  that  Church  assigned to the Pioneer Formation of .he 
ment  with earlier workers, also include some  greenstme 

Cadwallader  Group.  The  term  “complex” (after Potier, 

wide age range,  diverse  lithology  and lack of a coher~mt 
1983,  1986) is preferred to “Group”,  because  of the unit’s 

stratigraphy. 
The Bridge  River  Complex throughout most ofthe map 

area comprises prehnite-pumpellyite-grade chert and grel:n- 
stone,  together  with  lesser  amounts  of argillite, tuff,  lime- 
stone, sandstone, conglomerate,  gabbro  and serpentin.te. 
These rocks are equivalent to the  Carpenter Lake assem- 
blage of Potter (1983,  1986),  and  contain  radiolarians  2nd 
conodonts  ranging from Mississippian to late Middle Juras- 
sic in  age.  They are characterized  by a high degree of infer- 
nal  disruption  and  brittle faulting, such  that 1itholo::ic 
contacts are commonly faults, and individual litholo,gic 

rocks,  metamorphosed  in  the late Middle  Triassic, OCI:UI 
units  are  traceable for only short distances.  Blueschist-fac  ies 

within thecomplex  betweenlowerTyaugbton  Creekand :he 
headwaters  of Taylor Creek. Penetratively deformed grel:n- 

Figure 6. Simplified  map  showing distribution of the Bridge River Terrane and microfossil age control  for the Bridge River Complcx. 
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schist to amphibolite facies schists and phyllites assigned to 
the Bridge  River  Complex  occur  in the southern  Shulaps 
Range and  contiguous  Mission  Ridge.  They  comprise the 

rish (1991). and  were  metamorphosed  and  structurally un- 
Bridge River schists of Potter (1986)  and  Coleman  and  Par- 

roofed  in Eocene time,  within a structural regime  linked to 
the  bounding  Yalakom  and Marshall Creek  faults. 

LITHOLOGIC  COMPONENTS 

Chert, Argillite 
Chert is the  dominant  and  most characteristic sedimen- 

tary  rock  type  found  within the Bridge  River  Complex. It is 
mainly light to medium  grey but locally is red,  green or 
black. It typically occurs as thin, 1 to  6-centimetre-thick 
beds  separated by  very  thin interbeds or partings of argil- 
laceous rock (Photo 5). Thicker beds  occur  locally,  and rare 
unstratified  beds or lenses  of  massive  chert are up to a metre 
or more  thick. The chert beds are generally cut by networks 
of fractures and quartz veinlets, most of which are at a high 
angle to bedding.  Individual  beds may be of more  or  less 
constant  thickness  and  persistent for several  metres or more, 
but most are lenticular  and  display  complex  terminations 
and bifurcations across  argillaceous  partings  and  slip snr- 
faces that are oriented  at  low  angles to bedding. 

Argillite typically occurs as partings or millimetre- 
scale interbeds within  bedded chert intervals, but  locally  at- 
tains  bedding  thicknesses  approaching  those of the 

interbedded chert. Rarely, darkgrey argillite is the dcsminant 
component,  and contains subordinate chert as narrow,  dis- 
continuous  lenses. 

Chert occm throughout theBridgeRivercomplex and 
is typically structurally interleaved with greenstc'ne and 
other Bridge  River  lithologies  on the scale of  an  inc.ividua1 

ever, structural  thicknesses of several  hundred meres are 
outcrop or series of  closely  spaced  outcrops. In places, how- 

comprised  mainly or entirely of bedded chert; stlvctural 

these  thick  sections, and is suspected  in  most otheIs. Con- 
thickening by internal folds and faults is evident in  r:ome of 

tactswithotherBridgeRiverlithologiesaremostcorunonly 
faults.  but  in  places chert has  been  observed  in  depositional 
contact  with  limestone, clastic rocks and greenstone. 

Bridge  River  chert contains radiolarians and conodonts 
which provide much  of the age control for the complex. 
Most of the presently  available dates range from  Middle 
Triassic to Middle  Jurassic (Figure 6). but Permian  chert is 
known  from  several localities and Carboniferous  chert oc- 
curs in 2 known localities (Appendix 1, Sample 88.lIG-40- 

attributes specific to cherts of a certain age  have been  noted. 
15: Appendix 2, Sample 89FC-BR-28). No litllologic 

Greenstone,  Diabase,  Gabbro 
Greenstone,  derived from  mafic volcanic  rocks, is a ma- 

jor constituent  of  the  Bridge  River  Complex. Molt com- 
monly it is structurally imbricated  with chert and other 

Photo 5 .  Bedded chert of the Bridge River Complex near the headwaters of Taylor  Creek;  view  is to the northeast with overturned 
strata of the mid-Cretaceous  Silverquick  conglomerate in the  background. 
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Bridge  River lithologies on  the scale of an  individual  out- 
crop,  but  locally it is the only lithology  exposed for hundreds 
of  square  metres. The  greenstones are predominantly  dark 
green or grey-green in colonr, but  locally are chocolate- 
brown, purple or mottled  green  and  purple.  They are mas- 

and  commonly  amygdaloidal.  Rarely they contain phe- 
sive to pillowed  (Photo 6). aphanitic to  very fine grained, 

Most  thin sections examined  contain amesbworkofrandom 
nocrysts  of  plagioclase or altered  ferromagnesian  minerals. 

or  aligned  saussuritized  plagioclase  laths  interspersed  with 
an alteration assemblage typically dominated by calcite, 
chlorite and pumpellyite; these same alteration minerals 
commonly  occur as amygdules and veins.  Clinopyroxene, 
generally titaniferous augite, is preserved  locally  within  the 
groundmass or as relict phenocrysts. 

Greenstone breccias occur locally  within  the  Bridge 
River  Complex  and consist of angular fragments,  np to sev- 
eral tens  of  centimetres  in size, within a green  calcareous 
matrix;  the larger fragments  commonly  comprise  pieces  of 
broken  pillows.  Bedded  tuffs are also present  and  are  inter- 
calated  with  greenstone,  limestone  and  chert.  They  consist 

a fine-grained  altered  matrix.  One sample of bedded tuff 
of ash  to  lapilli-sized  fragments  of  mainly  greenstone  within 

from  the  south side of Carpenter Lake  consisted  mainly  of 
altered  glass  shards. 

Medium to coarse-grained diabasic and  gabbroic  rocks 
occur  locally  within  the  Bridge  River  Complex but are  not 

west  of Crane  Creek, where  diabase  and  medium-grained 
abundant. The most extensive exposures  occur on the  ridge 

gabbro  occur as sills intercalated  with  Upper Triassic lime- 

of  medium-grained  clinopyroxene  gabbro were also ob- 
stone,  chert  and argillite of Unit  u7;BRglc. Irregular bodies 

Lake,  where  they are intrusive into bedded  chert. The chert 
served  in  several  outcrops  northwest  of  the  north end of  Gun 

in this area has yielded  Early  Permian  to  Middle Triassic 
radiolarians,  although  the specific chert  bodies  intruded by 
gabbro  have  not  been  dated.  Gabbro also occurs at sewaal 
localities on the  north side of Carpenter Lake,  between  Gun 

but elsewhere contacts are faults or are not  exposed. 
and  Tyaughton  creeks. It intrudes  greenstone at one locality, 

None of the greenstone bodies  within  the  Bridge River 

including  that  within Unit uTBRglc (Figure 3), is Late 'hi- 

Complex  have  been  directly  dated. Some of the  greenstc  ne, 

assic  in  age  because it is in  depositional  contact  with  Upper 
Triassic  limestone.  The  greenstone  protolith  for  the 
blueschist facies rocks  within  the  complex is older, since it 
was  metamorphosed  in late Middle Triassic time (see Inter 
section). It is suspected  that  the greenstone within  the  Bridge 
River  Complex  spans a considerable time range,  compma- 
ble  to  that  of  the  associated  Mississippian to Jurassic  chert. 

Potter  (1983)  obtained chemical analyses  on PO green- 
stone samples  from  the  Bridge  River  Complex. The green- 
stones he analyzed  have  variable  geochemical  signatures 
thatresemblethoseofoceanfloortholeiitesandmorealkdic 
ocean island-type basalts. Macdonald  (1990b)  obtained 
similar results,  and  concluded  that  the  Bridge  River vol- 
canics formachemically  diversevolcanic suite that inch  jes 
mid-ocean  ridge,  within plate, and  alkalic  basalts.  Church 
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Photo 6. Pillowed  greenstone of the Bridge River Complex,  Carpenter  Lake  road  near the Congress Mine. 



(1990a)  and Dostal and  Church  (1992,  1994) also discuss 

River area. They  refer  to  the  volcanic  suite as the Pioneer 
the  geochemistry of mafic  volcanic  rocks  from  the Bridge 

Formation, but the samples they discuss are almost  entirely 
from  what is  here considered  to he the  Bridge River Com- 

Their results are consistent  with  those  of  Potter  and  Mac- 
plex (sample locations  provided by  B.N.  Church,  1992). 

ocean  island to mid-ocean  ridge  origin. 
donald in that  the  geochemistry  of  their  samples  suggests  an 

Limestone 

River Complex, and is a  significant  component of a  unit 
Light  grey  limestone  occurs  locally  within  the  Bridge 

areas: at  the  north  end of Marshall  Ridge,  between 
designated as u7;BRglc. This unit  outcrops  in  three  separate 

Tyaughton  Creek  and  Marshall Lake; on the  ridge  system 
that extends from west of Crane Creek to the heads of North 
Cinnabar and Taylor creeks; and on  both  sides  of  Carpenter 
Lake a short  distance cast of Gold  Bridge  (Figure 3). Unit 
uXBRglc is dominated by greenstone,  but is unique  in  that 
limestone is more abundant than  other  sedimentary  rock 
types. The limestone occurs as tabular  beds,  from  a few cen- 
timetres  to  morc  than a metre  thick,  intercalated  with  bedded 
chert andlor  red  calcareous  argillite  (Photo 7); as podiform 

tres  thick  within greenstone; and locally as large lenses 
lenses ranging  from a few centimetres to several  tens of me- 

stone, pebbly  mudstone  and  greenstone.  Limestone  beds 
(Photo8)structurallyinterleaved withcontortedchert,sand- 

and  lenscs  within  Unit  u7;BRglc  have  yielded  several  col- 

lections  of Late Triassic  (Early  Norian) conodonts (Appen- 
dix I). 

Complex, hut is not nearly so common as it is in Unit 
Limestone occurs elsewhere within the ‘Bridg: River 

uTBRglc. It occurs mainly as discontinuous pods a d  lenses 

Triassic conodonts (Appendix 1). The most persistent  body 
within  greenstone, a number of which have yie1dt:d Late 

of limestone  within the Bridge River Complex,  however, is 
a thin  layer  that  has  been  traced for about 3 Idlom~tres in 

unit is enclosed  by a highly sheared assemblage of cherts, 
the  vicinity of lower Mud Creek (Figure 3). This limestone 

chert-pebble  conglomerates and limestone..greenstonc- 
chert breccias. Chert within this area is Lower to Middle 
Jurassic  in  age, suggesting that the limestone  may also be 
Jurassic;  this  would  explain  why samples collected from this 
limestone  body  did not yield  conodonts. 

Clastic Rocks 
Sandstone and pebble conglomerate are a relati\  ely mi- 

nor component  of the Bridge River Complex, but occur lo- 

intervals typically comprise planar, thin to mediu n beds 
cally  intercalated  with chert and argillite.  Individual  clastic 

with  total  thicknesses  of  only a few metres;  thicker al:cumu- 
lations,  up  to  several tens of  metres, occur hut are rare. Con- 
tacts  with  enclosing  chert  and  argillite are generally 
concordant,  although one eight-metre-thick lens ol’chert- 
pebble  conglomerate near the outlet of  Tyaughton :;ake is 
strongly  channeled  into  underlying  bedded  chert. E/lost of 
the sandstones and pehhleconglomerates arecompo!;edpri- 
marily of grain-supported chert clasts,  locally with  minor 

Photo 7. Light grey limeslone beds intcrcaletcd with red  calcareous  argillite,  Unit  u7;BRglc  west of CrancCreek. 
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Photo 8. Limestone  lcns  within  Unit  u7;BRglc at the  mouth  of  Tyaughton  Creek 



_____ 

proportions of volcanic  rock  fragments  and  quartz  and  feld- 
spar  crystals.  None of these  chert-rich  clastic  unils are dated 
or  are in depositional contact with  dated  chert,  but  they are 
scattercd throoghout much  of the complex and occur in 
proximity to dated  Permian,  Triassic  and  Jurassic  cherts. 
Less common are sandstones and pebble conglomerates 
composed  primarily  of  volcanic  rock  fragments  and  feldspar 
and quartz crystals. These rocks  typically  contain  subordi- 
nate amounts of  chert, and locally  contain  minor  amounts 
of quartz tectonite,  siltstonc,  clinopyroxene,  epidote, horn- 
blende  and  biotite. The volcanic-rich  sandstones  are also 
undated,  but one three-metre-thick  interval  occurs  in close 
proximity to Jurassic chert west of the  mouth of Gun  Creek. 
Volcanic-rich  sandstoncs also occur adjacent  to  lower  Mud 
Creek,  betwecn Horse Lake and  Quartz  Mountain,  and arc 
reported by Pottcr (1983, 1986) northeast  of  lower  Carpen- 
ter  Lakc. 

of  a unit, dcsignated  JBRas,  that  outcrops in several  areas 
Argillite,  sandstone  and chert are the main  components 

betwccn  Liza  and  Gun  lakes  (Figure 3). It  is  overlain by 

clastic uni t  in sevcral  of  these  areas,  and  in  part also shows 
more  cohercnt  clastic  scdimentary  rocks of the  Gun Lake 

a  spatial  relationship  with  units XBRb  and  uTBRglc. Sand- 
stone within Uni t  JRRas  includes  both  chert-rich  and  vol- 

intcrcalated  with chert and  argillite  and  also as tabular  lenses 
canic-rich  varicties. It  occurs as thin to medium beds 

and angolarclasts within ashearedargillaceousmatrix. Peb- 
ble conglomerate occurs locally  and  consists  mainly ofchert 
and volcanic clasts together with argillitc, siltstone and 
limestone  clasts.  Chert  within  Unit  JBRas  varies  from  well- 
beddcd  to  brecciated  and  fragmented,  and  parts  of  the  unit 
comprise a  mixture of chert and clastic  fragments  within 
shearcd argillite.  Locally,  Unit  JBRas  includes  narrow  fault- 
bounded  lenses of greenstone,  serpentinite  and  limestone. 
Well-bedded  chert  within  Unit  JBRas  on  the  ridge  between 
Taylor  and  Pearson creeks contains  radiolarians  of  probable 
Jurassic  age  (Fabrice  Cordcy, personal communication, 
1992). 

Serpentirzile 

Complex, typically as narrow  slivers  along  outcrop-scale 
Serpentinitc occurs locally  within the Bridge River 

fault zoncs. As many of these  occurrences  are  along  faults 
of only  local significance, and  are far removed  from  other 
scrpentinite-bearing  map  units ( q .  Bralorne-East  Liza  and 

gral  part of the  Bridgc  River Complex. Areas  of  particularly 
Shulaps  complexes),  the  serpenlinite  is  considered an inte- 

abundant  serpentinite occur on  the ridge at the head of 
Freiberg  Creek, in thc  upper  part  of  Pearson  Creek and on 
thc  southwcstcm  slopcs  of  the  Shulaps  Range  east  of  Mar- 
shall  Lakc.  Serpentinite is structurally  interleaved  with  a 

is designated as Unit MJBRs on Figure 3. The Freiberg 
variety of other  Bridge River rock  types  in  these  areas and 

Creek  unit,  howevcr,  occurs in the  convergence  zone  of  the 
Steep Creek  and  Eldorado faults, and  in  part  contacts  the 

zonc of tectonic  mixing  along  a  relatively  young  fault zone 
Bralornc-East  Liza  Complex; it  may,  therefore,  comprise a 

rather  than  being  part of the  Bridge  River  Complex. 

Minisfry of Empioymenf and Invesrmenr 

Blueschist 
Blueschist-facies metamorphic rocks occur vrithin  a 

North  Cinnabar Creek southeastward about 14 kilometres 
narrow,  discontinuous belt that extends from the :head of 

to  Tyaughton  Creek  (Unit TBRb, Figure 3). The blu  :schist- 
facies  mineral assemblages occur within  protoliths that in- 
clude pillowed and  massive basalt, diabase, gahhro and 
chert;  they are therefore  inferred to  be  an integral part of the 
Bridge River Complex. In the western  part of the belt  tlie 
blueschists are unconformably  overlain  by  the  A1bi.m  Tay- 
lor  Creek  Group, and locally occur as pebbles and boulders 
within the basal beds of the group (Garver, 1989). 'The  un- 
conformity is exposed on the overturned limb of a northeast- 
vergent  syncline,  and  the  blueschists  are struc:turally 
overlain  by  Unit  uTBRglc across a southwest-dipping  thrust 
fault (Garver, 1991). In the eastern part of the M I ,  the 
blueschists are in contact with the Bralorne-East Li2 a Com- 
plex  to the north and with  clastic  rocks  of the Bridpe River 
complex  (Unit JBRas) to the south. The contacts were ob- 
served  only  along Tyaughton Creek, where they me both 
west-dipping  thrust(?)  faults. 

dark blue, fine grained, strongly foliated and crenulated 
The most  characteristic  lithology  within  Unit XBRb is 

schist. The schists  consist  mainly of blue amphibol:  (glau- 
cophane andor crossite) andlawsonite. White micais  acon- 
spicuous  component of some  blueschis ts   and  is  

common  within the unit are green,  massive  to  weakly  foli- 
accompanied  by blue amphibole,  epidote  and  garn(:t.  Also 

broic  rocks. The massive  to  weakly  foliated  rocks gmerally 
ated  greenstones,  pillowed  greenstones  and  diabasic  to  gab- 

display  relict igneous minerals (clinopyroxene  and/or pla- 
gioclase) and textures in thin  section, but commonly  contain 
blue amphibole, and locally  lawsonite,  within  alterztion  as- 
semblages  dominated  by  chlorite,  stilpnomelane  2nd  leu- 

commonly have blue amphibole preferentially deieloped 
coxene.  Pillowed greenstones in the eastern part of the belt 

along the outer,  variolitic  margins of the pillows  (Photo 9), 
as well as in  narrow  veins cutting thepillows. Grey to green- 

within  Unit  TBRb,  and  rare  pods offinely crystalline  calcile, 
ish-grey metachert and quartz-rich schists occur locally 

possibly derived from limestone  lenses, occur within  mas- 
sive to  weakly  foliated  greenstones. 

Garver et al. (1989~) reported  preliminary  whole-rock 
and white  mica  K-Ar  dates  from  Bridge  River  blu-schists 
that  ranged from 19556 to 25029 Ma. More recently,  two 
different  samples  of white mica from blueschist at the head 

plateau dates of  229.8k1.0 Ma and 230.1 k1.0 Ma, respec- 
of North  Cinnabar Creek have yielded  well-defined  Ar-Ar 

lively  (Appendix 7, Samples TL-88-la and TL-88..16; see 
Archibaldetal., 1991a,fordiscnssionofsampleTL.88-le). 
Three  other  samples  of  white mica from the same atea gave 
slightlyyoungerplateaudatesof221+1.2Ma,223.9::1.8Ma 

cating that the area was effected  by  a low-temperatue ther- 
and 224.9k1.0 Ma, as well as low-temperature steps indi- 

mal event in post-Late  Triassic  time  (Appendix 7, Samples 
WIG-39-8-1, TL-90-2-4 and TL-90-2-2; see Archihald et 
ai., 1990, 1991a,  for  discussion of sample 88JIG-39-8-1). 
The two  older  Ar-Ar  dates,  with age spectra that do not  re- 
cord any later  thermal  event,  provide the most  relia Ae esti- 
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mate of the  age  of  blueschist-facies  metamorphism,  and  sug- 
gest that it was a Middle Triassic or older event that  ended 
by 230 Ma. 

Biotite-Grade Schists 

Range  and  contiguous  Mission Ridge is in part represented 
The  Bridge  River  Complex in the southem  Shulaps 

by penetratively  deformed  greenschist to lower  amphibolite 
facies phyllites and schists. These rocks  were  referred to as 
the Bridge  River  schists by Potter (1983, 1986) who  sug- 

Mesozoic emplacement of a hot Shulaps ophiolite complex. 
gested that they  were  deformed and  metamorphosed  during 

They  were also called Bridge  River schists by Coleman 
(1990) and  Coleman  and  Parrish (1991) who  demonstrated 
that  much of their  deformation  and  metamorphism  was Eo- 
cene in  age, as was  their  exhumation  by  extensional  faulting. 

During  the  present study, biotite-bearing  upper  green- 
schisttoloweramphibolitefaciesschistsoftheBridgeRiver 
Complex  have  been  separated  out  and  designated as Unit 
MJBRm on Figure 3. This unit is restricted to the area 
bounded  by  the  Marshall  Creek,  Mission Ridge and  Brett 
Creek faults. Also within this area are sub-biotite grade 
rocks of the  Bridge  River  Complex,  Cadwallader  Group  and 
Shulaps serpentinite m6lange  unit, as well as Eocene  intru- 

phyry.  The  rocks  in  this area, which  range  from 
sive  rocks  of  the  Mission Ridge pluton  and  Rexmount  por- 

prehnite-pumpellyite to lower  amphibolite  facies  metamor- 
phic  grade, are collectively  referred  to as the  Shulaps-Mis- 

metamorphism  and ductile deformation  of  the  Bridge Ri ver 
sion  Ridge  metamorphic  belt.  Following  Coleman (19510), 

juxtaposed against  other  map units within  and  adjacenl. to 
schists is interpreted to be mainly  Eocene  in  age.  They are 

the  Shulaps-Mission Ridge metamorphic  belt acro.: Gsaccm- 
plex system of contractional, extensional and strike-slip 
faults  that are thought  to  have  formed  during  dextral  strike- 
slip on  the  Yalakom-Marshall  Creek-Relay  Creek fault sys- 
tem (see Chapter 3). 

part of the Shulaps-Mission  Ridge metamorphic  belt, on 
SchistsofUnitMJBRmarebestexposedinthesouth:m 

both  sides of the  Bridge  River  canyon  and nodwestward 

the  Eocene  Mission Ridge pluton and numerous  syntectonic 
to Jones Creek. There they are intruded by  granodiorite  of 

grade schists also comprise a fault-bounded lens that :x- 
dikes and sills of  similar  composition  (Photo IO). Biot.te- 

tends from  lower LaRochelle  Creek to the  head  of Bet t  
Creek,  and  occur in a belt that extends  from the middle 
reaches of Brett  Creek  eastward  to  Holbrook  and Shuhps 
creeks  (Figure 3). The  schists are strongly foliated and 
lineated,  and reclystallized to  the extent that primary t,:x- 
tures  and mineralogies  are  generally obscure. ?be most 
common  lithology is grey  quartzose schist comprising mil- 
limetre-scale quartz laminae separated by phyllosilicate- 
rich partings containing  varying  proportions of biotite, 
chlorite,  muscovite and locally  garnet.  Other  common  li- 
thologies are plagioclase-epidote-chlorite-actinolite  schist 
and  biotite-actinolite-quartz  schist.  Narrow lenses of mafde 

Photo 10. Bridge River  schists intruded by syntectonic dikes,  Bridge River  canyon. 
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sion. Their composition suggests that the schists were de- 
and  ralc-serpentine schist occur locally within  the  succes- 

rived  from a protolith similar to the  lower-grade  portions of 
the Bridge River  Complex  exposed  elsewhere  in  the  map 
area. This conclusion is supported  by  relationships  in  the 
vicinity  of  Rex  Peak and Holhrook  Creek,  where  biotite- 
grade  schists  grade,  presumably  across a metamorphic 

cherts and greenstones  that are clearly a part of ehe Bridge 
isograd, into a succession of sub-biotite-grade pbyllites, 

River  Complex. Their inclusion as part of the  Bridge  River 
Complex is also corroborated by conodonts of probable  Car- 

enclosed within  biotite-grade  phyllites  near  the  headwaters 
honiferous age that were  extracted  from a carbonate  lens 

of Bighorn Creek (Appendix 1, Sample 88BER-637). 

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 
The  Bridge  River Complex  throughout the Taseko - 

Bridge  River area is characterized by a monotonous  repeti- 
tion  of  mainly chert and greenstone pervaded by outcrop- 
scale brittle faults and  folds. The combined  effect of these 
and larger-scale structures is to produce a complex  array of 
lenticular blocks  which  generally  prohibits  the  tracing of 
individual  lithologic  units for more  than a few  hundred  me- 
tres.  Larger-scale  units  with  recognizable  lithologic  attrib- 
utes (e.g. units  uTBRglc  and TBRb) can  locally be traced 
for several  kilometres,  but  these constitute only a small pm- 
portion  of  the  complex, and individual  lithologic  compo- 
nents  within  these  units  can  rarely be traced  beyond a few 

contrasts markedly  with  the coherent stratigraphic  succes- 
closely spaced outcrops. This fault-induced lenticnlarity 

~~ 

and  Methow  terranes  and  the  Tyaughton  basin, and is attrib- 
sions  found  within coeval  and  youngerrocks of Cad\r.allader 

nted to accumulation of the Bridge River  Complex as an 

roborated by the wide  age  range  documented  foi cherts 
accretion-subduction complex. This interpretation is cor- 

within the complex  (Cordey and Schiarizza, 1983) and  in 
particular  by  the local presence of blueschist-facies.  rocks. 
Accumulation of thecomplex within asubduction-accretion 
setting  was  apparently a protracted event, extending  from at 
least the late  Middle Triassic (the  age of Bridge  River 
hlueschists) to latest  Middle  Jurassic time (the agi of the 
youngest  known  chert  imbricated  within  the  complex). The 
distributionofknownageswithintheBridgeRiverComplex 
(Figure 6)  provides  no clear indication of the  pol;nity of 

part  be  attributed to post-accretionary deformation  which 
accretion. The lack of a systematic age distribution  may in 

involved  several  phases of mid to Late  Cretaceous tlimsting 
and  folding as well  as later translation along the  major  dex- 
tral  strike-slip  faults that transect the area. 

the  Bridge  River  Complex  and other tectonostratigraphic 
The structural  and  stratigraphic  relationships  between 

assemblages  within  the map area are summarized  in  Figure 
7. The oldest rocks inferred to rest stratigraphicall)  above 
the  Bridge  River  Complex are sandstones and shale; of the 
Gun  Lake  unit,  which occur locally in  several  fault-bcmnded 
domains  near  the  west  end  of Carpenter Lake (Jre following 
section). The Gun  Lake  unit is not dated,  but is infmed to 
correlate with  the Jura-Cretaceous Cayoosh  assemblage, 
which overlies the  Bridge River  Complex in thici well- 
documented sections to  the  south  (Journeay  and Mhoney, 

Figure 7. Summary of external  structural and stratigraphic  relationships of the  Bridge  River  Complex.  CT=imbricated  Cadwillader 
Terrane  and  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex. ShShulaps Ultramafic  Complex.  Other map unit  codes as in  Figures 3 and 4. 
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Mountain  Group, comprising the base of the  Tyaughton ba- 
1994). It may also correlate with  the  lower  unit  of  the  Relay 

sin to the  north,  although  no  unfaulted contacts between  the 
Relay Mountain Group  and  Bridge  River  Complex are ob- 
served. 

The Bridge River Complex is unconformably  overlain 
by the  Albian  Taylor  Creek  Group  in a belt  that extends from 
the  heads  of Taylor and North Cinnabar creeks southeast- 
ward across Tyaughton  Lake  (Gamer,  1989). It may also be 
stratigraphically overlain by  the  Taylor  Creek  Group  north 
of Big  Sheep Mountain, although the  contact is not exposed 

detritus derived  from  the  Bridge  River  Complex,  and  pro- 
in  this  area. The synorogenic Taylor Creek  Group  contains 

vides  the first record  of  uplift and erosion of the  complex, 

thrust  tectonics  (Gamer,  1989). The Taylor  Creek  succes- 
which is interpreted to have resulted from  west-vergent 

sion  that overlies the Bridge  River Complex  in  the  Taylor 
Creek area passes  northward into a thicker,  more  basinal 
succession that overlies the  Relay  Mountain  Group  in  the 

consistent with  the  interpretation  that  the  Relay  Mountain 
vicinity of Relay  Mountain  (Figure 7). This  relationship is 

was  locally  removed  by  erosion  before  deposition of the 
Group  was  deposited above the  Bridge  River  Complex  and 

Taylor  Creek  Group. 
The Bridge  River  Complex is unconformably  overlain 

by somewhat  younger  mid-Cretaceous  rocks of the  Silver- 
quick  conglomerate on  Mission  Ridge,  and by Eocene  sedi- 
mentary  and  volcanic rucks of the Jones Creek  succession 
in  the  vicinity  of Jones Creek.  Contacts  with  other  tectonos- 
tratigrapbic  assemblages  within themapareaarecretaceous 
or Tertiary  faults. 

In the  southeastern  part  of  the  map  area  the  Bridge  River 
Complex  occurs  structurally  beneath  imbricated slices of 

across  thrust faults that are exposed  in  the  Camelsfoot Range 
Cadwallader  Terrane  and  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex 

younger  faults,  most of which are related  to the Yalakom- 
and  to  the  west  of  Liza  Lake (Figure 7). Other  contacts are 

position of the Bridge RiverComplex within  the  Camelsfoot 
Marshall  Creek fault system. The relatively  low  structural 

and  Liza  Lake  thrust stacks (of presumed  mid-Cretaceous 
age) is consistent with  relationships  in  the  intervening  Shu- 
laps-Mission Ridge metamorphic  belt,  where  the  Bridge 
River  Complex is in  part at a higher  metamorphic grade than 

and at least  in  part  occurs  beneath  these  units  across  normal 
Cadwallader  Terrane  and  the overlying Shulaps Complex, 

faults (see Chapter 3). 
Structural  relationships are more  complex  west  of  the 

both  structurally  beneath  and  structurally  above  imbricated 
Castle Pass fault, where  the  Bridge  River  Complex  occurs 

plex (Figure 7). This  complexity  is,  at least in  part,  due  to 
slices of Cadwallader Terrane and  Bralorne-East  Liza  Com- 

further  imbrication of a previously  assembled  thrust  stack 
by younger  faults  of  the Late Cretaceous  reverse-sinistral 
Eldorado fault system.  West  of  the  Eldorado fault, however, 

unit are structurally overlain by imbricated  Bralorne-East 
the  Bridge  River  Complex  and  overlying  Gun  Lake clastic 

Liza  Complex and Cadwallader Terrane just as they  are  in 

Cadwallader Terrane within  this same hangingwall  thrust 
the  eastern part of the  map  area.  Farther to the  northwest, 

sheet is structurally above the  Relay Mountain Group, pm- 

between  the  Relay  Mountain  Group and  Bridge River Ccm- 
viding  further  corroboration  of a stratigraphic relationship 

plex. 

in  the  previous  paragraphs suggest that the Bridge  River 
The  structural  and stratigraphic relationships descrilled 

rocks  of  the  Tyaughton  basin and Cayoosh  assemblage  in 
Complex  was  depositionally overlainbyclasticsedimentuy 

IateMiddleJurassic  toLate Jurassic  time. Uplift anderosion 
of  the  complex  occurred during mid-Cretaceous  contrac- 
tional  deformation, at which time it was  in  part depositi,m- 

Creek  Group and  structurally overlain by thrust slices  of 
ally overlain by synorogenic clastic rocks of the Taylor 

Cadwallader  Terrane  and  associated ophiolitic rocks. In de- 
tail the  present outcrop pattern is largelycontrolled by Late 
Cretaceous  and  Tertiary faults, but  shows a general tra~~si- 
tion from Bridge  River  Complex  in the southeast to  younger 

This pattern  probably reflects a northwestward plunge of the 
clastic  sequences of the  Tyaughton  basin to the northw,:st. 

Bridge River Complex  beneath the overlying sedimentary 
rocks of the  Tyaughton  basin,  away from a structural cul.ni- 

deformation. 
nation that developed  during  mid-Cretaceous  contractional 

CAYOOSH ASSEMBLAGE 

M. Journeay  and  co-workers to a succession of Jura-Crcta- 
Cayoosh  assemblage is an informal  name  applied by 

ceous(?) clastic  metasedimentary  rocks that is well expoied 

Bridge  River  Complex  (Journeay  and  Northcote,  1992; 
south of the  project  area,  where it conformably overlies the 

Journeay, 1993;  Mahoney and Journeay,  1993; .Iournt:ay 
and  Mahoney,  1994).  Within the southern part of the Tascko 
- Bridge  River  area  the  Cayoosh  assemblage is represented 
by sandstone, siltstone and argillite of the Gun Lake unit, 
which  overlies  the  Bridge  River  Complex at several  locnli- 
ties between  Gun  Lake and  lower Tyaughton  Creek. A nar- 
row lens of UpperJurassic conglomerate  that  occurs  within 
the  Bridge  River  Complex  near  Truax  Creek may represent 

dominantly fine grained clastic rocks that are in fault conl.act 
a stratigraphically  higher  unit  within the assemblage. he-  

also be part of the  Cayoosh  assemblage;  alternatively,  :.his 
with the  Bridge  River  Complex  north of Downton  Lake n a y  

unit  may correlate with  Lower to Middle  Jurassic  rock!; of 
Cadwallader  Terrane. 

GUN LAKE UNIT  (JKGL) 

separate areas  in the southern  part of the  Taseko - Briclge 
Rocks  assigned  to the Gun Lake unit are mapped  in 5 

River  map  area.  None of the outcrop belts are extensive,  but 
in  each area the  unit  comprises a similar  succession  of  sand- 
stone,  siltstone  and argillite that is known or inferred to stra- 
tigraphicallyoverlietheBridgeRiverComplex. Theserocks 
are  thought to represent  the  lower part of  the  Cayoosh as- 

above  the  Bridge  River  Complex,  and their general li- 
semblage  based  on their stratigraphic position directly 

Mahoney  and Journeay (1993)  and  Journeay  and lllaho:~ey 
thologic  similarity  to  the  Cayoosh  assemblage  describec. by 

argillite,  slaty argillite and siltstone intercalated  with gener- 
The Gun  Lake  unit consists of  medium  to  dark  grey 

(1994). 
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ally lighter  coloured  grey to green fine to coarse-grained 

closed by slaty  argillite, as medium to thick  normally  graded 
sandstone. Sandstone  occurs variably as thin lenses eu- 

beds, and locally as massive outcrops within  which  me- 
dium-scale  bedding is defined only by discontinuous,  wispy 

nated by volcanic lithic fragments, quartz and feldspar. 
dark  grey shale laminae.  Sand grains are typically  domi- 

Quartz  grains are commonly  angular,  and  some  preserve 
delicate embayments, suggesting derivation  from a proxi- 
mal  volcanic  source.  Dark  grey shale intraclasts  are  com- 
monlocally,andcbertgrainsareamajorconstituentofsome 
sandstones. 

lower  part of the Tmax Creek  road, where it passes eastward 
The base of the  Gun  Lake unit is best exposed along the 

into a more  heterogeneous  assemblage  comprising  imbri- 
cated chert, argillite, sandstone,  greenstone,  limestone  and 
serpentinite assigned to Unit  JBRas of the Bridge River 

Complex are strongly sheared, with  foliation,  nlesoscopic 
Complex. Both  the  Gun Lake unit  and  the  Bridge  River 

shears  and  bedding  dipping  moderately to the  west or south- 
west.  Graded  bedding  and  crosslaminations from several lo- 
calities  within  the  Gun  Lake  unit  indicate  that  it is 
overturned  and faces to the  east,  away  from  the  Bridge  River 

presumably  related to their  position  in  the footwall of  the 
Complex.  Despite  the shearing  within  both units,  which is 

Late  Cretaceous Truax  Creek fault system (see Chapter 3), 
there does  not  appear to be a major structural  break  between 
the  Bridge  River  Complex  and  the  Gun  Lake  unit. The con- 
tact is therefore interpreted to be a stratigraphic contact 

deposited  above  the  Bridge  River  Complex. 
(presently  overturned)  across  which  the  Gun  Lake  unit  was 

Unit  JBRas  of the Bridge  River  Complex  along  lower 
Clastic rocks  assigned to the Gun  Lake  unit also overlie 

Tyaughton  Creek and in a belt that extends  from  the  vicinity 
of Mount &la northwestward  across  Gun  Lake  to  near  the 
lower  reaches of Leckie Creek. Facing  directions  were not 
determined  in the latter area,  hut  these  rocks are apparently 
disposed as a tight  syncline,  outlined  in  part by the  underly- 
ing  Bridge  River  rocks,  in  the footwall of  the  Eldorado  and 

as Noel Formation by Cairnes (1937, 1943).  who also 
Sumner Creek faults. This belt of clastic rocks  was  mapped 

mappedaseparateoutlierofNoe1 Formation two kilometres 
to the  southwest;  this latter belt  was  not  examined  during 
the  present  study,  but is shown as the  Gun  Lake  unit  on 
Figure 3. A thin  belt of well  bedded  sandstones  and argillites 
mapped  between two strands of the Castle  Pass  fault  along 
Pearson  Creek is also assigned to the  Gun  Lake  unit.  This 
unit is faulted  against  Bridge  River  serpentinite to the  north, 

blage  of  Bridge  River  chert,  greenstone  and argillite to the 
and is in structural or stratigraphic  contact  with an assem- 

south. 
Ingenera1,thesandstonesoftheGunLakeunitarequite 

similar to the  volcanic-rich  sandstones  that are intercalated 

Complex. These sandstones are most  common  within  por- 
with chert and argillite within  the  underlying  Bridge  River 

Lake  unit  (specifically  Unit JBRas), suggesting  that  the  con- 
tions of the Bridge  River  Complex  directly  beneath  the  Gun 

assemblage does not  display  the  tectonic  disruption  charac- 
tact is in a general sense gradational. Since the  Cayoosh 

teristic  of  the  Bridge  River  Complex,  this  contact  apparently 
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reflects an increase in clastic input broadly coincidmt with 
the final stages of accretionary tectonics within  this part of 
the  Bridge River Complex.  Although  the  Gun  Lake  unit is 

Middle  Jurassic  time, as this is the age of the younge It dated 
not  dated,  this  transition is thought to have  occurred in late 

chert  imbricated  within the Bridge  River  Complex as well 
as the  age of the basal unit of the  Relay  Mountain  Group, 
which  may correlate with  the  Gun  Lake  unit. 

DOWTON LAKE UNIT (JDL) 
Rocks  assigned to the  Downton  Lake unit crop out on 

the  north  side  of  Downton  Lake,  where  they are 'in fault 

truded by Late  Cretaceous granodiorite of the D'ckson- 
contact  with  Bridge  River  Complex to the east and are in- 

McClure  batholith to the west  and  north. The succelsion is 
dominated by rusty-weathering,  dark  grey to black siliceous 

Also present are thin to medium, locally graded  beds of  fine 
argillite and siltstone that occur in  thin to thick plannr  beds. 

grained  sandstone,  medium beds of  silty  limestone,  2nd  thin 
lenses  of  black  carbonaceous calcarenite and  carbortaceous 
limestone. Beds of conglomerate  occur locally, and  ':onbin 

within a calcareous  matrix. No macrofossils  were  found  in 
pebbles of argillite,  limestone  and feldspathic volcaric rock 

the  succession,  and  calcareous  samples  processed  foI  micro- 
fossils  were  barren of conodonts or radiolaria. 

Rocks  assigned to the  Downton Lake unit  were  rnapped 
as Noel  Formation by Caimes (1943).  They comphe the 
north  end  of a belt that was  traced  south-southeast  across 

Hutchison  (1973)  and  Woodsworth  (1977). These workers 
Green  Mountain  to  Noel  Mountain  by  Roddick  and 

Formation.  Rusmore  (1985)  examined  the  rocks on Noel 
assigned  most  of  the  rocks  within  this  belt to the  Hurley 

Mountain  and  provisionally  accepted  the  Hurley  correla- 
tion,  while  noting  that,  in  comparison to the  Hurley  :?orma- 

sandstone,  the  sandstones contain less quartz, and  the  com- 
tion  of  the  Eldorado  Creek  area,  the  section  contains  less 

position of the  conglomerates is more  restricted. Th.: rocks 
exposed  north of Downton  Lake do not  resemble  the  Hurley 
Formation  exposed  elsewhere in the Taseko-Bridg~: River 
area,  but  are,  in  part, similar to the  Lower to Middle  Jurassic 
rocks of Cadwallader  terrane,  with  which  they were corre- 
lated by Schiarizza etal. (1993a).  However, as much ofthis 
section also resembles  the  Gun  Lake  unit,  we  presently  ac- 
cept the  more  recent correlation of Joumeay and  Milhoney 
(1994),  who suggest that  this  belt of rocks comelatcs with 
the  lower to middle  portion of the  Cayoosh assemblige. 

TRUAX  CREEK  CONGLOMERATE  (JKT) 

fault-bounded  lens  within  the  Bridge River Complex  on  the 
The  Truax  Creek  conglomerate  occurs as a narrow 

south  side  of  Carpenter  Lake, 11 kilometres north:ast of 

unit by Church  and  MacLean  (1987b),  who mappel them 
Gold  Bridge. These rocks  were first recognized as a distinct 

lected  from a thin siltstone lens within  the  coarser  rocks, 
as Relay  Mountain Group on the  basis of fossils tht:y col- 

which  were  identified  by  T.  Poulton as Buchia sp. oi'possi- 
ble Late Jurassic  (Volgian?)  age. 

The Truax  Creek  unit  consists  almost  exclusively  of 
massive, unstratified, poorly  sorted  pebble to cabbie con- 
glomerate  (Photo 11). Clasts are dominated by felsic to in- 
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Photo 11. Truax Creek conglomerate 

termediate  volcanic  rocks,  but  also include significant  pro- 
portions of mafic volcanic  rocks, granitic to gabbroic  plu- 
tonic  rocks  and shale. Clasts  of chert, limestone,  sandstone 
and granule to small pebble  conglomerate,  the latter prob- 
ably  of intraformational origin, also occur,  but are not abun- 
dant. Volcanic  and plutonic clasts vary from  angular to 
moderately  well  rounded,  with larger clasts tending to be 
better  rounded. Shale clasts are rarely  larger  than  pebble size 
and  tend to be angular.  Pebble  conglomerates are commonly 
clast-supported, whereasthelargerclastsincoarservaaieties 
tend  to be supported by a well indurated, siliceous,  gritty  to 
sandy  matrix. 

gritty  sandstone  occurs  locally  within the Truax  Creek  con- 
Massive,  well  indurated coarse grained  sandstone  and 

glomerate, where it forms poorly  defined  beds or lenses  that 
range from tens of centimetres to a few  metres  thick. Clastic 
grains are dominated by volcanic-lithic  fragments,  angular 
quartz,  feldspar, chert and siliceous argillite, but also in- 
clude  hornblende,  siltstone,  polycrystalline  quartz  and 
quartz-feldspar  aggregates,  and quartz tectonites. 

conglomerate  and adjacent  units  are  unknown, as it occurs 
Stratigraphic relationships between the Truax  Creek 

as anarrow, southwest-dippingfault-boundedlensenclosed 
within  the  Bridge  River  Complex.  Footwall  Bridge  River 
Complex to the northeast, however,  passes  eastward into 
overturned  Gun  Lake clastic unit  comprising  the  base of the 
Cayoosh  assemblage  in  this  area.  It is possible,  therefore, 
that  the  Trnax  Creek  conglomerate is a faulted  repetition 

.__ 

that  has  preserved a higher  stratigraphic  level of the 
Cayoosh  assemblage, or an overlying unit. 

CADWALLADER  TERRANE 

CADWALLADER GROUP 

canic and  sedimentary  rocks that outcrop in several fault- 
The  Cadwallader  Group  comprises  Upper Triassic V O -  

bounded  panels in the  southern  part of the  map  arca, 

ward to the  western slopes of  the  Camelsfoot  Range, east of 
extending from Eldorado Creek  and Downton  Lake  east- 

the  Yalakom  and  Bridge rivers (Figure 8). Cairnes (1937, 

Formation and Hurley  Group for rocks  in  the Bralome and 
1943) first used the designations Noel Formation,  Pioncer 

Eldorado  Mountain areas which had previously  been :n- 
cluded  in  the  Cadwallader Series of  Drysdale  (1916,  1917) 
and  McCann  (1922). The Noel, Pioneer and  Hurley  were all 
assigned  formational status by Roddick  and Hutchism 
(1973),  and  included  within  the Cadwallader Group. Rus- 
more  (1985,  1987)  was the first to  study  the  Cadwallatler 
Group  in  detail. She concluded  that  the Noel Formalion as 
not a coherent  unit  and  should be abandoned.  Her  revised 
stratigraphy,  based  on sections west of Eldorado  Mountmn, 
comprised  mafic  volcanic  rocks of the Pioneer  Formatiwn, 
and  conformably overlying siltstone,  sandstone  and cm- 
glomerate of the  Hurley  Formation;  neither  the  stratigraphic 
base  nor  the  stratigraphic  top  of  the section was  recognized. 
Rusmore  assigned the Cadwallader Group a Late Trias!;ic 
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age on the  basis of latest Camian or earliest Norian  to  middle 
Norian  conodonts  collected  from  the  Hurley  Formation. 

Roddick  and  Hutchison’s  three-fold  division of the Cadwal- 
Church (1987) and  Church et al. (1988a,b) retained 

lader Group.  However,  they  assigned  all  mafic volcanic 
rocks  in the Bralome map  area to the  Pioneer  Formation, 
including greenstone units  that  previous  workers  had as- 
signed to the Bridge River Complex.  They  used  the  term 
Noel  Formation for black  argillite, siltstone and  calcareous 

Bralome - Gold Bridge area. This usage  excluded  some 
siltstone exposed in  several  areas  in  the  Downton  Lake - 

rocks  originally  assigned  to the formation by Caimes (in- 
cluded by Church et al., in  the  Bridge  River  Complex),  and 
locally  included  some  rocks  previously  assigned to the  Hur- 
ley  Formation.  Their  assignment  was  apparently  based  on 
lithology,  regardless of stratigraphic  position, as they in- 
cluded  some  rocks that occur between  their  Pioneer  and 
Hurley  formations,  whereas  previous  workers  had  assigned 
the  Noel  Formation a stratigraphic  position  beneath  the  Pio- 
neer  Formation. 

Further  confusion as to  the status of  the  Cadwallader 

U-Pb  crystallization ages from  diorite  and  soda  granite of 
Group  arose  when  Leitch (1989) obtained  Early  Permian 

the  Bralorne  igneous  complex. This conflicted  with  the Tri- 
assic  age  assigned to the  Cadwallader  Group by  Rusmore 
(1985, 1987)becauserockstraditionallyincludedinthePio- 

play  complex  interfingering  to  gradational contacts with  the 
neer  Formation of the  Cadwallader  Group  commonly  dis- 

Bralome diorite, suggesting  an  intrusive  and  possibly co- 
magmatic relationship (Caimes, 1937,  1943; Leitch, 1989; 
Leitcb et al., 1991a). 

study  correspond  to the Upper Triassic CadwalladeI Group 
Rocks  assigned to  the Cadwallader Group in the present 

as redefined  by  Rusmore (1985,1987). It comprises I lower 
volcanic  unit  together  with  overlying  sedimentary rc~cks as- 
signed to the Hurley  Formation; the contact between the two 
main  units is locally  gradational and defined by  an  interven- 
ing transitional  unit that is included in the Hurley Fonnation. 
Rocks  assigned to the  Noel  Formation  by Caimes (1937, 

Creek  and  Downton  Lake  units,  which are correlatcd with 
1943) have  in large part  been included in the infom,.al Gun 

the  Jura-Cretaceous  Cayoosh assemblage of  Bridgl: River 
Terrane. The volcanic  unit  of the Cadwallader Group  in- 
cludes  some rocks that  have  traditionally  been assiped to 
the  Pioneer  Formation,  but  much of the Pioneer  Folmation 
as defined  by Caimes (1937,  1943) is here included  in  the 
PermianBralorne-East  LizaComplex. Because greenstones 
in  the  type  area of the Pioneer  Formation, at the Pioneer 
mine,  apparently fall into the latter category, the name  “Pio- 
neer” is not  used for the Cadwallader Group  volcanic:  rocks. 
This  two-fold  division of rocks  that  had  previously  been 
included  in  the  Pioneer  Formation  alleviates  some of the 
confusion  introduced  with  Leitch’s (1989) Lower Pmnian 
dates for the Bralome diorite. It is supported  by  available 
geochemical  data  (Macdonald, 1990a,b), as volcanit:  rocks 
assigned to the  Cadwallader  Group  on  the  basis  of otserved 

chemistry of island  arc  tholeiites,  whereas  greenstones in- 
stratigraphic contacts with  the  Hnrley  Formation  disFlay  the 

cluded  within  the  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex,  which  com- 
monly  interfinger  with  intrusive  rocks of the  comple:c,  have 
the  chemical characteristics of  ocean floor basalts. 

menclature, as well as continuing  difficulties in distiuguisb- 
Much of the  confusion  over  Cadwallader  Group  no- 
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ing Cadwallader volcanics from Bralome-East  Liza vol- 
canics,  results  from  the close spatial relationship  of  the  Cad- 
wallader  Group and the  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex 

stratigraphic relationship,  with the Cadwallader  Group  hav- 
(Figure 8). This spatial relationship may  reflect an original 

by the Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex.  This  has  not been 
ing  been  deposited above an  oceanic  basement  represented 

proven  in  the Taseko - Bridge River  map  area,  however, as 
all  observed contacts between the two  units are faults 

VOLCANIC UNIT(u7;CV) 
The volcanic unit of the Cadwallader Group  includes 

pillowed and  fragmental mafic  volcanic  rocks that are  li- 

Bralome-East Liza  Complex  and  the  Bridge  River  Com- 
thologically similar to mafic  volcanic units of both the 

plex. The map  units to which  these  mafic  rocks  have  been 
assigned are based largely on  the  rocks  with  which  they are 
associated,  but  this  presents  difficulties  in  separating 
Bralome-East Liza  volcanics  from  Cadwallader  Group  vol- 
canics  because  the  two  map  units are everywhere  spatially 
associated. Consequently, rocks  assigned to the  volcanic 

rocks  observed or inferred  to be in  depositional  contact  with 
unit of the Cadwallader Group include only  those  volcanic 

the  Hurley  Formation.  They outcrop in  only  four  widely 
separated  localities,  and are of limited  aerial  extent.  Rela- 
tionships are best  displayed  west  of  Eldorado  Creek,  where 
Rusmore  (1985,  1987)  describes  stratigraphic  contacts be- 
tween thevolcanic unit andoverlyiug Hurley  Formation  that 
vary  from abrupt to gradational:  the  gradational contacts are 
marked by a transitional unit  comprising  greenstone  and 
bedded tuff intercalated  with  sedimentary  rocks  similar  to 
those thatcharacterize the  overlying  Hurley  Formation  (Fig- 
ure  9). A similar gradational  contact  was  observed  between 
the  Hurley  Formation  and  underlying  volcanic  rocks  along 
a northwest-trending ridge four kilometres northwest of 
Liza  Lake.  Volcanic  rocks  assigned to the Cadwallader 
Group alsooutcropeast and southeastofGoldBridge, where 
they  occupy a narrow  fault-bounded  belt  between  the 
Bralome-East Liza  Complex  and the Bridge  River  Com- 

Hurley Formation, which at several localities was  observed 
plex. These volcanics outline a tight  syncline  cored by the 

in  conformable  depositional  contact  with the volcanic rocks. 
The  other  area  underlain by the Cadwallader  Group  volcanic 
unit is on  the  lower slopes northeast  of  the  Yalakom  river, 
between Ore and  Junction  creeks.  There,  volcanic  breccia 

also includes volcanic conglomerate that  contains sparse 
(Photo  12) is assigned to the  Cadwallader  Group  because it 

clasts of limestone  and  green cherty tuff  that are common 
as  clasts in overlying conglomerate of  the  Hurley  Forma- 
tion. 

of green, grey-green or purple,  massive and pillowed  basalt, 
The Cadwallader Group  volcanic unit consists mainly 

together  with  pillow  breccia  and  agglomerate.  Massive  and 
pillowed  flows are commonly  aphyric orplagioclase phyric, 
but locally include phenocrysts  of  both  plagioclase  and cli- 

sists of intergrown  plagioclase  laths  and  clinopyroxene 
nopyroxene. The aphanitic  to  fine-grained  groundmass con- 

morphic  minerals  that include chlorite,  calcite,  actinolite, 
crystals  together  with  opaque grains and  low-grade  meta- 

epidote and  pumpellyite. The  flows are almost  invariably 

Figure 9. Schematicstratigraphic  sections of CadwalladexTerrane. 
Tyaughton Creek section after  Umhoefer (1989,  1990). Eldorado 
Creek section  after  Rusmore (1985,1987). 

amygdaloidal,  with  amygdules of calcite,  calcite-chlorite, 
calcite-pumpellyite  and  quartz-epidote.  Unstratified brw- 

crudely stratified mafic agglomerates occurrarely. 1)iaba;ic 
cias comprised  largely ofpillow  fragments are common, and 

to gabbroic sills occur  locally  within the volcanic  unit,  and 
Rusmore (1985,1987) reports a small body  of  quart:c-phy i c  
rhyolite  in the unit near  Eldorado  Creek. 

been  dated,  but since basalt flows are intercalated  with the 
The volcanic  unit  of the Cadwallader Group  has rot 

transitional  unit  of  the  Hurley  Formation,  which  contains 

age. 
early  Norian  conodonts, it  is inferred to be of Late Triasic 

Rnsmore  (1985,  1987) reports trace element compri- 
tions  of  ten  basalt  samples  from  the  Cadwallader  Group  in 
the  Eldorado  Creek  area  (six  from  the  volcanic  unit  and  fa ur 
from  the  overlying  transitional  unit of the  Hurley Foma- 
tion)  and analyses them  using various published  trace-eie- 
men! discriminant  diagrams. The samples fall mainly  in the 
fields of island-arc  tholeiites,  although  some overlap ir to 

that the  Cadwallader hasalts probably  erupted  in or near an 
ocean-floor  basalt  compositional  fields.  Rnsmore  concludes 

island arc. Trace  element  compositions of Cadwallader 
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Photo 12. Volcanic  breccia in the lower part of the  Cadwallader 
Group, nonbeast  side  of the Yalakom River above the mouth of 
Shulaus Creek. 

Group  volcanic  rocks  from elsewhere in the map  area  sup- 
port the conclusions  of  Rusmore as they  also plot mainly  in 
island-arc  tholeiite  compositional  fields  (Macd.mald, 
199Oa.b). 

HURLEY FORMATION 

Transitional Uni! (uTCHv) 

of basalt  and  bedded tuff intercalated  with sandstont, con- 
The transitional  unit of the Hurley  Formation cansists 

glomerate  and  minor  amounts of micritic  limestone. It oc- 
curs  locally  between  the  volcanic  unit  and  overlying 
sedimentary  rocks of the  Hurley  Formation. It is included  in 
the Hurley  Formation following  Rusmore (1987),  who  took 
the  stratigraphically lowest occurrence of clastic nxks to 

mappable entity only in two separate fault slices in  the El- 
mark  the base  of the formation.  The transitional  unit is a 

dorado Creek area,  where it was  originally  defined by Rus- 
more (1985,1987). A similar transitional interval WSS noted 
at the contact  between the volcanic unit and  Hurley  Forma- 
tion  on  the ridge northwest  of  Liza  Lake,  but is not suffi- 
ciently well  defined to constitute a mappable un..t. Rare 
volcanic rocks observed elsewhere in the Hurley Fomation 
likewise are not sufficiently extensive or well defin8:d to be 
separated out as a  mappable  subdivision. 

The transitional  unit is described  in  detail by Rnsmore 

from  her  work. It includes pillowed  and massive flows  and 
(1985, 198’7). and the following brief  summary is mainly 

pillow breccias that are very  similar to those within  the  vol- 

micritic limestones that resemble  rocks in uhe olrerlying 
canic  unit,  as  well as conglomerates,  sandstones md rare 

sedimentary  member  (Photo 13). However, it also includes 

of crystal tuff  that are common only in the transitional  unit. 
thick  beds  of felsic tuffaceous sandstone and  thinner  beds 

The felsic tuffaceous  sandstones dominate much  of the  unit, 
and  generally Dccur as massive, dark green  beds sev  era1  me- 

Photo 13. Well-bedded sandstone,  tuffaceous  sandstone and conglomerate  in  the  transitional  unit of the  Hnrley  Formation,  east of 
Spruce  Lake. 
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tres  thick.  They  contain  fragments  of  basalt,  pumice  and 

quartz crystals, within a chloritic  tuffaceous  matrix.  Rus- 
devitrified glass, together with euhedral plagiociase  and 

marine pyroclastic deposits.  Thin  beds of bright  blue-green 
more suggests that they are redeposited  ash-fall tuffs or sub- 

crystal  tuff  that are intercalated  with the tuffaceous sand- 
stone beds also characterize the transitional  unit.  This  tuff 
consists of a chloritic matrix containing scattered euhedral 
crystals of plagioclase, quartz and clinopyroxene, as well as 
relict  glass  shards  replaced by calcite and  chlorite. 

Sedintentary Una (uTCU) 
The sedimentary  unit of the  Hnrley  Formation consti- 

tutes most  of  the Cadwallader Group  exposed  within  the 

sandstones, calcarenites and  shales,  locally  punctuated  by 
map  area.  It comprises a sequence of generally  well  bedded 

distinctive beds  of polymict  conglomerate. It locally in- 
cludes  limestone beds and  lenses,  and  rarely  contains  cha- 
otic deposits of limestone-basalt breccia associated  with 
pebbly  mudstone and conglomerate. 

medium to  coarse-grained, brownish  weathered  sandstone 
The sedimentary unit consists largely  of  thin  beds of 

alternating with  dark  grey shale or siltstone. The sandstone 
beds  commonly have  sharp bases and graded  tops.  Scattered 
throughout  the  succession are intervals  of finer grained silt- 
stone-shale couplets, as well as beds  of  medium  to  thick- 
bedded  sandstone  and calcarenite. The thicker beds  are 
mainly coarse  tomediumgrainedand  arecommonly graded. 
Rarely  they include granules and small pebbles  in  their  basal 
portions. Rip-up clasts  of shale or siltstone are also present 
near  the bases of some beds. The sandstones are mainly  vol- 
canic-lithic arenites and calcarenites containing variable 
proportions of mafic to felsic  volcanic  rock  fragments, 
quartz and feldspar crystals, and  carbonate  clasts  (including 
fossil fragments).  Much of the detrital quartz is volcanic  in 
origin  as  many  crystals  have  embayed  margins  or a 
bipyramidal habit (Rusmore, 1985). Rare clasts of  inter- 
grown quartz and  feldspar  derived  from a plutonic  source 
are  seen  in  some samples, and  clasts of shale and  siltstone 
may also be present. 

Although distinctive pebble to boulder  conglomerates 
are a subordinate  component of the  sedimentary  member, 

mation. Similar conglomerates are present  within the tran- 
they  were  observed  in  all  outcrop belts of  the  Hurley  For- 

sitional unit. The  conglomerates commonly form single 
beds  several  metres  thick,  but  locally  occur  in  groups of 
beds,  with or without  intercalated  sandstone,  that may total 
several tens of metres  in  thickness.  Most  conglomerate  beds 

bases;  some  relatively  thin  beds grade upward into  planar 
are lenticular and unstratified, with strongly channeled 

sandstone caps. The  conglomerates generally cotlsist of 
poorly  sorted  pebbles  and  cobbles of limestone  (commonly 
fossiliferous), felsic to mafic volcanic mcks  and granitoid 
plutonic  rocks, set in a sandy  matrix  that is commonly cal- 
careous.  Volcanic clasts are  generally  more  abundant  than 
plutonic  clasts,  but  the  proportion of igneous clasts versus 
limestone  clasts  varies  considerably  and is independent of 
stratigraphic position (Rusmore, 1985, 1987). Clasts are 

clasts are commonly rounded,  and limestone clasts vary 
generally subangular to subrounded,  although plutonic 

from  markedly  angular to well  rounded. Distinctive claits 

similar to the  thin  tuff  beds  found  in the volcaniclastic  mein- 
observed  in  most  conglomerates include bright  green  tuff 

ber  (Rusmore,  1985),  and  light  green to grey  rhyolite or 
dacite  with  large  quartz and feldspar phenocrysts. 

Rusmore (1985,  1987) describes tabular deposits of 
limestone-basalt breccia intercalated with conglomera'es 
and  pebbly  mudstones  within the sedimentary  member wI:st 
of Eldorado  Creek, and suggests  that  they are submarine 
talus deposits  that  accumulated at the base of a steep slope 

blocks up to 4 metres across.  Angular limestone blocks up 
or scarp. The breccias consist of  unsorted,  clast-supported 

to several metres across also occur within  thick intervals of 
polymict  conglomerate that occur in two separate thmst 
slices on  the slopes southwest of Mount Bishop. 

Thin  to  medium beds of micritic limestone or laminaied 
to crosslaminated  silty  limestone  occur  locally  within the 
Hurley Formation,  where they are commonly  associaved 
with beds of calcareous siltstone or calcarenite. Thicker 
limestonebodiesarenotcommon,butamassivelensof)i;:ht 
grey  limestone  west of upper  Eldorado  Creek is several tms 
of  metres  thick  (Photo  14). 

a late Camian or early  Norian to Middle Norian age, based 
Rusmore (1985,  1987)  assigned the Hurley Format,,on 

on conodonts  (identified by  M.J.  Orchard)  extracted f m n  
both  the  transitional  and  sedimentary  units. She also col- 
lected a poorly  preserved ammonite from  the  transitional 
unit,  which  was  assigned a  Carnian or Norian age by  E:.T. 
Tozer  of  the  Geological Survey  of Canada.  Rusmore  noted 
that conodonts  from clasts in conglomerate show a similar 
age  range  to  those  within  limestone  beds,  indicating  that 

poraneous with  deposition of the clastic rocks of  the forma- 
deposition and  erosion  of  the limestone source was contun- 

tion. Limestone  and calcarenite beds sampled  during the 
present  study,  and by  B.N.  Church of this  Ministry, hwe 
yielded  several  additional collections of Late Triassic cono- 
donts  and  radiolarians  (Appendix 1). but do not increase the 
age range  reported by Rusmore.  However, M.J. Orchard re- 
ports that one of  Rusmore's samples previously assignal to 
the  Middle  Norian is probably of Late  Norian age (Appendix 

nificant, as it indicates that the Hurley  Formation is in part 
1, Sample  83-WV-R-5).  This  revised  interpretation is :;ig- 

the  same  age as the  Tyaughton  Group. 

TYAUGHTON GROUP (u7;T) 

per Triassic nonmarine to shallow  marine  sedimentary rc cks 
The Tyaughton  Group is a distinctive succession  of '3p- 

that outcrops  over a limited area extending from Bonanza 

Tyanghton  creeks (Figure 8). The  only  exposure of the 
Creek  northwestward to the  divide  between  Relay and 

group  known  outside  this  belt is a small  klippe restin$, on 
the  Jura-Cretaceous  Relay  Mountain  Group east of Lorna 

Group as consisting  of  these  Upper  Triassic  rocks, but the 
Lake.  Cairnes  (1943) originally defined the Tyaughton 

definition  was  extended  by  Tipper  (1978)  and  Glover er al. 
(1987) to also include overlying  Lower to Middle Jurassic 

tailandrestrictedtheTyaughtonGrouptotheTriassicrocks, 
rocks.  Umhoefer  (1989, 1990) studied  the  succession in de- 

as originally defined by Cairnes; he introduced the n m e  
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Photo 14. Limestone lens within  the Hurley Formation, near Eldorado Creek. 

Last Creek formation as an informal designation for the 
overlying Jurassic rocks. 

The main  belt  of  Tyaugbton  Group rocks is truncated 
by the Castle Pass fault to the northeast,  across  which it is 
juxtaposed against Jura-Cretaceous sedimentaly rocks of 
the Tyaughton  basin. The group is bounded by a thrust slice 
of Last Creek  formation to the west,  and by a different  tbrust 
fault to the southeast, across  which it is structurally  overlain 
by the Cadwallader Group. The Tyaughton  Group  within 
the belt is strongly deformed by both thrust and strike-slip 
faults, sncb that no single complete  stratigraphic section is 
exposed.  However,  the distinctive stratigraphy of the  group 
allowed  Umhoefer  (1990) to estimate a total  thickness  of 
about  600 metres,  based  on internal correlation of several 
individual  sections. The base  of  the  group is nowhere  ex- 
posed, but the stratigraphic top is locally  defined by a dis- 
conformity  beneath  overlying Jurassic rocks of the Last 
Creek  formation. 

Umhoefer  (1989,  1990)  subdivides  the  Tyaughton 
Group into five  informal map units,  following  Tipper (un- 
published  1965  mapping)  and Tozer (1967):  lower  redbeds; 

clastic unit; the Cussiunellu beds;  and  an  upper  green clastic 
the massive to thin-bedded  limestone unit; a lower  green 

unit (Figure 9). The group is undivided  on the 1:lOO OOO 
scale map  of Figure 3, but the  distribution of these  units is 

a less detailed two-fold  subdivision is presented by  Umhoe- 
shownonthe1:20000scalemapofUmhoefereful. (1988); 

fer  (1990)  and Schiarizza et ul. (1993a,c,d). The following 

of Umhoefer  (1989,  1990). 
summary of the group is based  on  the  detailed  descriptions 

The redbeds comprising the lowest  exposed ptnion of 
the  Tyaughton  Group consist of  nonmarine  conglomerates 

and  limestone  clasts, together with  minor  plutonic  clasts. In 
and  sandstones containing mainly felsic to mafic volcanic 

interbedded  pebble conglomerate and  sandstone,  to  fine- 
general,  the unit fines upward  from cobble conglolrterate to 

grained  sandstone  and  siltstone. The lower part comprises 
amalgamated  red  to  green  pebble  to cobble-congl.~memte 
beds, typically 1 to IOmetresthick, with minorpebbly sand- 
stone interbeds. The  conglomerates are clast supported, 
poorly  sorted and massive to poorly  stratified  (Photo  15). 
Overlying  rocks are mainly  interbedded red to  gre'y-green 
pebble  conglomerates  and  pebbly to medium-grained, me- 
dium to thick-bedded  sandstones.  Conglomerate  is  mcder- 
ately  sorted,  tabular or trough  crossbedded,  and co:nmonly 
grades  into sandstone. Finer  grained  beds show  parallel 
laminae or are massive to crudely  stratified. 7'be upper part 
of  the  unit is red, fine to  medium-grained  sandstone  and 

laminae. 
sandy siltstone with  thin, planar bedding  and herizontal 

The redbed unit is overlain by limestone  (Photo  16) 
across a disconformity  with  no evidence of erosion. The 
limestone  unit  consists  predominantly of bioclastic  pack- 
stone  to  wackestone  in  medium to very thick,  planar to wavy 
beds. It includes  interbedded  limestone  and quartz-rich 
sandstone  in  beds 20 to 50 centimetres thick, and locally 
includes  minor  amounts of grey  chert. The top of the  unit 
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Photo 15. Conglomerate  in  the  basal  unit of the  Tyaughton  Group,  northeast of Tyaughton  Creek. 

Photo 16. Limcstone  and  overlying clastic rocks, including  Cassianella  beds, of the  Tyaughton  Group, west of Castle Peak. 
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commonly consists of yellow  and  grey,  thin-bedded  micrite. 
The lower part of  the  limestone  unit  contains  the  large fossil 
bivalve Neomegaludus  canadensis (Shimer), as well as 

stone that locally marks the  top of the unit  contains  the early 
other bivalves, corals and  bryozoa. The thin-bedded  lime- 

late Norian  index  bivalve Monotis subcirculuris Gabb 
(Tozer,  1967). 

The lower  green clastic unit overlies the  limestone  unit 
across an erosional unconformity. Its base is locally  marked 
by limestone-pebble-cobble  conglomerate  comprising 
closely packed, grey  limestone  clasts  with  minor  quartz- 

into pebble conglomerate and  then into red to orange-weath- 
granule matrix. The basal  conglomerate  beds grade upward 

taining  limestone  pebbles.  Overlying  rocks  are green, 
ering  quartz-granule  conglomerate to coarse sandstone  con- 

display  tabular and trough  crossbedding. These x e  interca- 
medium to coarse-grained lithic sandstones  that  commonly 

pebbly  sandstone  containing  subrounded clasts of felsic to 
lated  with  lenticular  beds of sandy  pebble  conglomerate to 

rock. 
intermediate  volcanic  rock,  limestone  and  minor  granitoid 

The  overlying Cassianella beds  comprise  brown- 
weathering,  poorly  stratified,  fine-grained  calcareous  sand- 
stone interbedded with  bivalve-rich sandy calcarenite to 
calcareous  sandstone,  dominated by the pelecypod Cassian- 
ella lingulatu. The fossil-rich calcarenite  beds  are  10 to 40 
centimetres thick and are laterally  continuous for at least 
hundreds  of  metres. Tozer (1979)  designated the Cassian- 

ella beds as the type locality of the Amoenum zcne, the 
middle  ammonite zone of the  upper  Norian,  based  on the 
index species Cochlocerus  umoenum (Mojsisovics). 

unit of the Tyaughton  Group,  referred to as the uppir green 
The  Cussiunelh  beds grade  upward into the npprmost 

clastic unit,  which consists of  green to brown-greeh  sand- 
stone  and  small-pebble  conglomerate. The sandstdnes are 
medium to coarse grained  with  low-angle  tabular  crossbed- 
ding,  horizontal  laminations,  and  thin  pebble  and Y!ivalve- 
rich  layers  (Photo 17). The  conglomerate beds are 10 to 100 
centimetres thick,  locally  crossbedded,  and local!f grade 
upward into pebbly  sandstone. Tozer (1979) denc!ted the 
upper  green clastic unit as the type locality for the Cri ckmayi 
zone,  the  uppermost  ammonite zone of the Triassic (latest 
Norian  age);  ammonites  within the unit include the  index 
fossil Choristocerus crickmuyi Tozer. 

The  limestone and overlying  clastic rocks of the 
Tyaughton Groupspan  mostofLateNorian time.  Limestone 

early middle  Norian  conodonts (M.I.  Orchard in Unlhoefer, 
clasts  in  the  underlying  redbeds have yielded late early to 

1990); the redbeds are therefore most likely middle  Norian 
in  age.  Based  on  these  constraints and the Camian tcc middle 
Norian  age  range then  known for the Hurley  Fo'rmation 
(Cadwallader Group),  Umhoefer  (1990)  inferred that the 
redbeds are either the  nonmarine equivalent of thc  upper- 
most  Cadwallader  Group or were deposited  over the Cad- 

is now thought  to extend into the upper Norian (Appendix 
wallader  after  rapid  uplift.  However, the Hurley Formation 

Photo 17. Sandstone and pebble conglomerate from the upper part of the Tyaughton Group, klippe east of the north end of Lorna Lake. 
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(Junction  Creek  nnit)  that are broadly  equivalent  to theLast 
I), and is known to be directly  overlain by Jurassic  rocks 

Creek formation. These new data suggest that the entire 
Tyaughton  Group  may be a nonmarine to shallow  marine 
facies  equivalent of the  upper  part of the  Hurley  Formation. 

LAST CREEK FORMATION  (ImJLC) 

duced  by  Umhoefer  (1989,  1990) for Lower to Middle Ju- 
The  informal name Last Creek  formation  was  intro- 

rassic clastic rocks that comprise the uppermost unit of 
CadwalladerTerranein  theTyaughtonCreekarea.  Themost 
extensive exposures of the  formation  form a continuous  belt 
that  follows  the  southwest margin of the main belt of 
Tyaughton  Group exposures (Figure 8). These rocks  occur 
mainly as a northeast-dipping  thrust  slice  imbricated  be- 

Mountain  Group to the  southwest. Less extensive exposures 
tween  the  Tyaughton  Group  and  the  Jura-Cretaceous  Relay 

occur  within  the  Tyaughton  Group  belt  itself,  where  the Last 

lying Triassic rocks  in  the core of a syncline  northwest of 
Creek  formation is in  stratigraphic  contact  with  the  under- 

Castle Peak, and within a thrust window  exposed  to the 
southeast along Tyaughton Creek.  The  Last Creek  forma- 
tion also outcrops  north of the Fortress  Ridge fault, where 
it is apparently  the  offset  extension of the  main  belt to the 

Fortress Ridge and  Castle  Pass faults (Figure 3). 
south,  and  locally forms thin  fault-bounded  slivers  along  the 

No complete section of the  Last Creek formation is 
known. It is,  however,  richly  fossiliferous,  and  has  yielded 

tween  the  upper  Hettangian  and  middle  Bajocian  (Umhoe- 
ammonites  from all Lower  and  Middle  Jurassic  stages  be- 

fer, 1990).  Upper  Hettangian  rocks at the  base  of  the tn i t  

brown to green, coarse to medium-grained  sandstone. Tht:se 
comprise  interbedded  volcanic-pebble  conglomerate  and 

rocks rest stratigraphically above the Tyaughton  Grcop 
across  an  erosional  disconformity.  Conglomerate  beds are 
20 to 400 centimetres  thick  and  massive or graded. Sand- 
stone beds are massive, parallel laminated, or low-angle 
crossbedded,  and are commonly  graded. Layers  ofreworked 
shells occur as thin  discrete  beds, or at the  base of graded 
beds  of  conglomerate to pebbly  sandstone.  Sinemurian 
rocks change up-section from brown calcareous sandstone 
and  sandy siltstone to siltstone and silty shale Figure 9). 
The upper part of the Last  Creek  formation (upper  Sine- 
murian to middle  Bajocian) is generally  poorly  exposed, and 
consists of blackcalcareous shales,  commonly  with  calcare- 
ous concretions,  intercalated  with  thin to medium  beds of 
tan-weathering  calcareous siltstone (Photo 18). Beds of fine 
to coarse-grained sandstone  occur locally, and thin, yellow 
to white,  clay-rich layers that may be ash beds  occur rarely 
(Umhoefer,  1989,  1990). 

JUNCTION CREEK  UNIT (ImJJC) 
The  Junction  Creek  Unit consists of  Lower to Middle 

Jurassic  siltstones  and  argillites,  locally  intercalated \r,ith 
beds of limestone  and  calcareous  sandstone. These rocks 
outcrop  in the western  Camelsfoot  Range,  where  they JC- 
cupy  several different thrust slices within  the CarnelsfJot 
thrust  belt (see Chapter 3). They  were  included  in the Upper 
Triassic Hurley  Formation by Schiarizza ef al., ( I  990a b), 
but are now separated  out as a separate unit because Fabrice 

Photo 18. Contorted  shales  with calcareous siltstone  interbeds,  Last  Creek  formation,  head of Paradise  Creek. 
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Cordey  identified  Jurassic  radiolarian  fauna  in  two  samples 

9-2) was  assigned a Middle  Jurassic,  Aalenian to Bajocian 
of the  unit.  One of these  (Appendix 2, Sample 89APS-15- 

age,andtheother(Sample89BGA-8-lc)anEarlyorMiddle 
Jurassic,  Hettangian  to  Bajocian  age. These rocks  therefore 

Last Creek  formation.  They are generally  similar  to  the  fine- 
correlate with at least part of the Lower  to  Middle  Jurassic 

grained  upper  Sinemnrian  to  middle  Bajocian  portion of the 
Last Creek  formation  in its type  area, hut differ  in  the  ap- 
parent absence  of  the  basal  conglomerate - sandstone  unit 
of the Last Creek  formation.  They  also  differ  in  their  strati- 
graphic  relationships,  as  they  rest  directly  above the Hurley 
Formation,  whereas  the  Last  Creek  formation  was  deposited 

The contact between the  Hurley  Formation  and  Junction 
above shallow-marine equivalents of the  Tyaughton  Group. 

an abrupt  decrease in  the  amount of sandstone  and coarser 
Creek  unit is not well  defined,  but is drawn  to  coincide  with 

rocks,  which are characteristic of  the  rocks  known to be Tri- 
assic  in  age hut very  uncommon  higher  in  the  section. There 
is no indication of an angular discordance  between  the  Hur- 
ley  Formation  and  Junction  Creek  unit,  but the age  control 
is not sufficient to preclude there being a significant  discon- 
formity  between  the Triassic and  Jurassic  rocks. 

"be  Junction  Creek  Unit consists mainly of interbed- 
ded,  dark grey, siliceous, well-indurated siltstone and  argil- 

centimetres thick; siltstone beds are commonly  laminated 
lite (Photo 19). Individual beds are mainly  less  than 15 

beds  of limestone and  calcareous  sandstone are scattered 
and  crosslamiuated,  and are locally  graded.  Medium to thick 

sparsely throughout  the  section.  Limestone  beds are me- 

dium to dark  grey,  huff to brown  weathering,  commonly 

Medium to coarse-grained calcareous sandstone  beds are 40 
silty,  and  generally  laminated to crosslaminated (Photo 20). 

to 70 centimetres  thick,  medium  grey,  brown-wealhering, 
and locally graded. Some  sandstone  beds  contain  small 
limestone pebbles and  volcanic rock fragments. 

TYAUGHTON  BASIN 

RELAY MOUNTAIN GROUP 
Middle Jurassic to Lower  Cretaceous clastic sedimen- 

tary rocks  now  assigned to the  Relay  Mountain  Group  were 
included  in  the  Eldorado Series by  Dolmage (1929) and  the 
Eldorado  Group by Caimes (1943) and  Tipper (196:3). This 
followed  the  work of Drysdale (1916) and  McCanu (1922). 
who  introduced the term  Eldorado  Series for pn:sumed 
Lower  Cretaceous  rocks  exposed along Eldorado  Crcxk  and 
near  Eldorado  Mountain. Because  rocks in  the  type area of 
the Eldorado Series were later found to be Triassic xnd late 
Early  Cretaceous  in  age,  Jeletzky  and Tipper (1968) discou- 
tinued  use  of  the  term  and  proposed  the  name  Relay  Moun- 

Cretaceous (Neocomian)  rocks of the Tyaughtor basin. 
tain Group for the uppermost  Middle Jurassic to Lower 

They  chose  the  well-exposed sections on  the  northeastern 
and  northwestern slopes of Teepee Mountain as the  type 
area of the group (Sections 11 to 15 of Jeletzky  and  Tipper, 
1968). Jeletzky  and  Tipper  recognized 19 fossil zones 
within  the  Relay  Mountain  Group,  but  did not subdivide it 
into formal  lithologic  subdivisions  because of its lithologic 
monotony,  the  lack of persistent  markers,  and  the  presence 

Photo 19. Well-bedded  siltstone and argillite of the Junction  Creek unit, south of Beaverdam  Creek, 
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Photo 20. Crosslaminated silty limestone  bed,  Junction  Creek unit, west of Applespnhg  Creek. 

Photo 21. Thin-bedded  siltstone and  shale of the lower  unit of the Relay Mountain  Group, 2 kilometres  east of Tyoax  Pass. 
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of pronounced  and irregular lateral facies changes.  They 

Callovian(?) to lower  Oxfordian shale unit),  which is not 
only  briefly  described the basal  unit of the group (tbeirmid- 

was  expanded  by  Tipper  (1978) to also include middle  Cal- 
well  exposed  in  the  type  area of the  group. This basal  unit 

lovian rocks which  were  described  by  Frebold  and  Tipper 
(1967). This usage is continued  here,  although  this  basal  unit 

Iovian  from  Oxfordian strata. 
may include a significant hiatus separating middle  Cal- 

The Relay  Mountain  Group  outcrops  in  several fault- 
bounded  domains  extending  from  near  the  confluence  of 
Relay  and  Tyaughton  creeks  westward to the  vicinity of Big 
Creek (Figure 5). The group is subdivided into three units 
(Figure IO) following Umhoefer  (1989). The  lower unit 
(mnJRM1) is dominated by thin to medium-bedded  shale, 
siltstone and sandstone which are commonly  disrupted  by 
faults and  folds to a greater extent than  younger  components 

l O C O r n  
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Figure 10. Composite  stratigraphic  section of the Relay 
Mountain  Group,  after  Umboefer  (1989). 

of the  group. The base of this  succession,  which  has  ,yielded 

exposed. The middle  Relay  Mountain  Group (JKRM2) con- 
fossils of middle  Callovian and early Oxfordian age:, is not 

stones that commonly  contain  the  bivalve Buchla a s  a 
sists of upper  Oxfordian to Valanginian  sandstones 2nd silt- 

unit  of  the  group  across  an abrupt conformable or iiscon- 
distinctive  element. These  rocks typically overlie th:: lower 

formable contact. The upper unit (1KRM3) is a tbick  se- 
quence of Hauterivian  (and  younger?)  shale, siltstone and 
minor sandstone that commonly contains scattmd frag- 
ments of Inoceramus shells. This unit generally disldays  an 
abrupt  conformable to disconformable contact with t he mid- 
dle unit of the  group,  but  locally  rests  directly  ab.,ve  the 
lower  unit  across  an  angular  nnconformity. 

LOWER UNIT (muJRM1) 
The lower  unit of the Relay  Mountain  Group  includes 

lower  Oxfordian  and(?) older rocks described  by  Jeletzky 
and Tipper(1968) as theirmid-Callovian(?) to lo we^. Oxfor- 
dian  shale  unit, as well as middle  Callovian  rocks  briefly 
described by Frebold  and Tipper (1967). The unit Goes not 
occur  within  Jeletzky  and  Tipper’s  type  section of thc group, 
although it may  be  partly  represented  by a fault-bounded 
sliver of shale and siltstone (ton small to be shown 011 Figure 
3)  that  bounds  the  base of the  type section along the  Relay 
Creek fault (Umhoeferetal.,  1988; Schiarizzaet al., 1993~). 
The unit is well  exposed,  however,  in a belt that extends 
from  Lizard Creek northwestward to Lorna  Lake, a.1d in  an 
adjacent belt  extending from near  Elbow  Mountain  east- 
ward to the  head  of  Paradise  Creek. It also outcrops,  as  nar- 
row  slivers  along the Relay  Creek  and  Fortress Ridgs faults, 
and  in the core of an anticline exposed  on  the  ridge  between 
Leckie  and  Gun creeks (Figure 3). 

fine-grained  sandstone,  with local beds of coarser  grained 
Unit muJRMl consists mainly of shale, siltstone and 

sandstone  and granule tn pebble conglomerate. R a z  inter- 
vals of siliceous argillite are also present, as are metre-thick 
intervals  of  thin-bedded clastic limestone. The unit is char- 
acterized  by  rusty  weathered,  green to brown siltstone and 
fine-grained  sandstone,  which occur as thin  beds  rhythmi- 
cally  interbedded  with  dark  grey shale (Photo 21). ?’be beds 
are  commonly  graded and locally  have  ripple or contorted 

fine to coarse-grained  sandstone, calcareous sandstone  and 
laminaein theupperparts.Thickerhedsofmedium-bedded, 

They are commonly graded, with  massive  bases ard paral- 
calcarenite occur locally within the finer graind rocks. 

lel-laminated tops. Wood  fragments  are present in some 
sandstone beds,  and the top parts of some  beds contain 
Chondrites  trace fossils. 

dium  to  coarse-grained  sandstone  occurs  locally 81s pack- 
Granule to pebble conglomerate interbedded  with me- 

ages 10 to 25 metres  thick  within  the 1owerRelay Mountain 

graded,  and  poorly  to  moderately  sorted. The conglcmerates 
Group.  Conglomerate  beds are broadly  lenticular at the  base, 

typically  contain  moderately  well  rounded  cla.sts of felsic to 
intermediate  volcanic  rocks  together  with  lirnestone  clasts 
and  belemnite  fragments.  Rounded  clasts of sandstlme,  silt- 
stone  and chert(?) are common  in  some conglomerate units. 

A distinctive lithofacies  that is apparently  restricted to 
the  upper  (lower  Oxfordian) part of the lower Rela,j Moun- 

__- 
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tain  Group consists mainly  of  black siltstone and  shale  con- 
taining intervals with  abundant  rusty  weathered  siliceous 
concretions 1 to 3 centimetres  in  diameter.  Interbedded  with 
these rocks are thin beds of  tan-weathering  calcareous silt- 
stone  and, less commonly,  medium to thick  beds  of  brown- 
weathering  medium  to  coarse-grained  calcareous 

base  and  laminated at the  top,  and  contain  abundant  mud- 
sandstone. The  sandstone  beds are pebbly,  massive at the 

stone rip-ups. 
A single fossil locality  discovered  within  Unit ImRMl 

during the present  study  contains  ammonites  of  probable 

5-2 to 86PS-44-5-5).  This is consistent with  previous  sludies 
Callovian or Oxfordian  age  (Appendix 3, Samples  86PS-44- 

which  have  established that the  unit contains fossils of mid- 
dle Callovian  and early Oxfordian age (Frebold  and  Tipper, 
1967; Tipper  and Jeletzky, 1968). It may  extend into the 
lower Callovian,  if  an  ammonite  of  probable  early  Callovian 
age collected from Tyaughton  Creek,  above  the junction 
with Spruce Lake Creek (Appendix 4), also  belongs  to  the 
unit.  However,  because  no  well-defined  sections  of  the  unit 

range is not known. Furthermore, as no late Callovian am- 
are  known and the base is nowhere exposed, its full age 

monites  have  been found, it is not  known  whether  the  middle 
Callovian  and  lower  Oxfordian  rocks  included  in  the  unit 
are  part  of a  continuous section, or are separated by  an  un- 
conformity or disconformity. 

MIDDLE UNIT (JKRM2) 

to  Valanginian) is characterized by shallow  marine  sand- 
The middle  Relay  Mountain  Group  (upper  Oxfordian 

stones and siltstones that are massive  to  thick-bedded  and 

pods are common  throughout  the  unit  and  allow  detailed 
display few good  sedimentary  structures.  Buchiu  pclecy- 

biostratigraphic correlation of different  sections,  many of 
which  are  described  in  detail  by  Jeletzky  and  Tipper  (1968). 
A complete,  unfaulted section of the  unit  occurs  on  the  north 
flank of Teepee Mountain.  where it occupies  the  north limb 

part of the most extensive belt of exposures of the  unit, 
of the Teepee Mountain  syncline (Figure 3). This section is 

which extends  fromTeepee, Relay and Cardtable  mountains 
southeastward to the confluence of Relay  and  Tyaughton 
creeks. Parts of the unit are also  well  exposed to the  west, 
near  Elbow  Mountain,  but  there it is extensively  imbricated 
by mid-Cretaceous thrust faults of the Elbow Mountain 
thrust  belt (see Chapter 3). An apparently  complete  scction 
of the unit also occurs  within a belt  that  extends  from  Lizard 
Creek  Southeastward to Leckie  Creek.  It is not  well  exposed 
within  much of this  belt,  however,  and  has  not  been  studied 
in  detail. More limited  exposures occuralong Fortress Ridge 
(mainly Jurassic rocks), as narrow  fault-bounded lenses 
along portions  of  the  Relay  Creek  and  northern  Castle Pass 
fault systems, and as isolated inliers beneath  the  Tosh  Creek 
succession  and  Miocene  plateau  basalts  north of Tosh 
Creek. 

Mountain  Group is based  largely  on  the  detailed  biostrati- 
The following  general  description of the  middle  Relay 

graphic studies of Jeletzky and Tipper  (1968)  combined 

al., 1988). 
with the detailed  mapping  of  Umhoefer  (1989;  Umhoefer et 

______~ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~  ~ _______ ~~~ 

part  of  the  middle  Relay  Mountain Group consists of silt- 
The lower  (upper  Oxfordian to lower Kimmeridgisn) 

stone,  sandstone  and  conglomerate. The siltstone and  sard- 
stone  are  typically  massive,  possibly  due  to  complcte 
reworking of primary structures by bioturbation. Hnin- 

but is not common.  Decimetre-scale  beds of calcareous  silt- 
mocky  cross-stratification is locally  present  in  sandstone, 

stone to fine-grained  sandstone  with ripple and planar  lami- 
nae are interbedded  with  massive siltstone throughout  much 
of the section.  They  display discrete burrows,  but are not as 
thoroughlyreworkedby bioturbationas the enclosirrgroclo. 
These beds  commonly  contain  wood debris andBuchiu,  and 
are interpreted to be storm-generated deposits (Umhoef%r, 
1989).  Pebble  conglomerates are  a relatively  minor comro- 
nent of this  part  of the section in the Relay  Mountain and 
Elbow  Mountain  areas,  where  they form lenticular boditx, 
np  to 50 centimetres  thick,  composed  of  moderately w.:ll 
rounded clasts of volcanic  and plutonic rocks, commorJy 
accompanied by belemnite  fragments.  On theridge between 
Gun  and  Leckie creek's, however, conglomerate dominales 
a section  about 200 metres thick within rocks of  apparen.:ly 
the same  age (Appendix 3, Sample 88APS-PUM-8-1-1) 3n 
the west limb of an anticline  cored  by Unit muJRM1. The 
conglomerates are massive to thick bedded, predorninanly 
clast-supported,  and consist of rounded cobbles and  pebbles 
of  mainly  tonalitic to granodioritic  plutonic  rocks  and felsic 
to intermediate volcanic  rocks. 

The middle  Kimmeridgian to middle  Tithonian  part of 
the  Relay  Mountain  Group consists of thick-beddd sand- 
stones,  locally  intercalated  with  lesser  amounts of siltstone. 

ing. Where  bedding is seen, it is a few  decimetres  tllick  and 
The  sandstones are grey to brown  and  red-brown  weathw- 

planar to broadly  lenticular.  Sedimentary  structure- d are un- 
common,  but  include  trough and tabular  crossbedding.  Peb- 

locally.  Woody debris occurs  throughout  much  of this ptut 
ble  stringers  and  sandy  small-pebble  conglomerates  occur 

of the  section;  the  largest  fragment  observed  was a log mclre 
than 1 metre  long  and 1.5 centimetres  in  diameter. Buckiu 
and  belemnites are scattered  sparsely  throughout  the inter- 
Val. 

Upper  Tithonian to middle Bemasian rocks are mair.ly 
siltstones and shales containing  calcareous concretions. 
Near Elbow Mountain,  however, a contrasting facies of 
sandstones  and  pebble  conglomerates is exposed. These 
rocks are similar to the  underlying  sandstone-rich  unit, kat 
commonly  contain  abundant  Buchiu-rich  intervals. 

group contains distinctive beds  of  white-weathering Bud iu 
The upper Bemasian to middle  Valanginian part oft  he 

coquina  with siltstone matrix  in the east, and  Buchia-rizh 
sandstone  and siltstone to the  west. The  coquina beds  (Phcto 
22) range  from  decimetre-scale  units  interbedded  with  sand- 

in  the type area. The Buchiu-rich  beds are locally lenticnhr, 
stone or siltstone to a layer of coquina that is 45 mehes thi :k 

but  may be continuous for tens or hundreds of metres. 
The coquina beds  of  the  middle  Relay  Mountain G r o ~ p  

are generally  overlain by upper  Valanginian siltstone ald 
sandstone  containing  local  Buchiu-rich  beds.  These  in  turn 
are  abruptly  overlain by Hauterivian  shales of the upper R e- 
lay Mountain  Group. 
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Photo 22. Valanginian Buchia  coquina,  middle  unit of the ReIay Mountain  Group, north of Relay  Mountain. 

UPPER UNIT (lKRM3) per, 1968). The unit is not  well  exposed  in  the  belt  that ex- 

nated by black  to  dark  brown  shales,  but  locally  includes 
The upper  unit  of the Relay  Mountain  Group is domi- 

coarser  grained  rocks on the  southwestern side of  the  map 

throughout the unit,  mainly in sandstone  layers  and  calcare- 
area.  Fragments of  inoceramid  bivalves  are  scattered 

ous concretions, and belemnites  and  wood  fragments are 
also  present. This unit is well  exposed  in  the core of the 
Teepee Mountain  syncline,  where  it  comprises part of 
Jeletzky  and  Tipper’s  type section of the  Relay  Mountain 

been  traced for 8 kilometres east of Relay  and  Cardtable 
Group, as well  as  in a narrow  belt  to  the  south  which  has 

belts between  Elbow  Mountain  and  Lorna  Lake,  and  as  part 
mountains. It also outcrops within 3 separate fault-bounded 

extends from  Lizard  Creek  southeastward to Leckie  Creek, 
of the  continuous  belt  of  Relay  Mountain  Group  rocks  that 

where it  is truncated by the Late  Cretaceous  Dickson - 
McClure batholith  (Figure 3). 

In the Teepee Mountain  and  Cardtable  Mountain  areas, 
the upper  Relay  Mountain  Group  consists  of  lower  and  mid- 

amounts of intercalated sandstone. Near  Elbow  Mountain 
dle  Hauterivian  shales  and  siltstones,  with  only  minor 

the oldest dated rocks are middle  Hauterivian  shales  and 
siltstones. These are  overlain  by  an interval, locally  more 
than 100 metres  thick,  consisting  largely of fine to coarse- 
grained  sandstone,  gritty  sandstone and pebble  conglomer- 
ate dominated by clasts  of siltstone and shale, which is in 
turn  overlain  bv  ooorlv  dated  shales  and siltstones of oossi- 

present are also dominated by dark  shales  and  siltstones. 
iends from Lizard  Creek to Le& Creek,  but  the  outcrops 

West  of Spruce Lake,  however,  the  basal 100 metres  of  the 
section is mainly  massive, fine to medium-graint:d  lithic 
sandstone  (Jeletzky  and  Tipper,  1968). 

PROVENANCE 

Group is based  on data presented  by  Umhoefer (19<9) who 
ThissummaryoftheprovenanceoftheRelayMountain 

point-counted 43 sandstone  thin sections and  conducted 20 
pebble counts  on  conglomerates. 

Callovian  sandstones  from the lower unit of the group 

grains and  feldspar, generally accompanied by only minor 
are dominated by subequal  proportions of volcanic lithic 

proportion of volcanic quartz. The volcanic  provenance  in- 
dicated  by  the  sandstones is confirmed by the compositions 
of Callovian  conglomerates,  which consist almost  entirely 
of  felsic  to  intermediate  volcanic clasts with a minor cou- 
ponent of limestone. In contrast, lower Oxfordian sand- 
stones  from  the  upper part of the lower unit are .ukases, 

portions  of  polycrystalline  plutonic lithic grains md plu- 
dominated by plagioclase  accompanied by significant pro- 

tonic quartz. This change in composition signifies an abrupt 

Early  Oxfordian  time. 
change from a volcanic to a dominantly  plutonic smrce in 

Sandstones  throughnut the entire overlying section, 
reoresented bv the middle  and umer units of the Relav , I  , 

hle upper  Hauterivian to Barremian  age  (Jeletzky a d  Tip-  Mbuntain  Group, are of relatively  uniform  composition in- 
.. 
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dicating derivation from a mixed  volcanic - plutonic  source. 

but also include significant proportions  of  volcanic  and  plu- 
They are dominated by feldspar and  volcanic lithic @ins, 

tonic quartz and polycrystalline  plutonic  grains;  biotite, epi- 
dote  and  hornblende  are  commonly  present  in  small 

diau  through  Hauterivian  rocks  within the Relay  Mountain 
quantities. The compositions  of  conglomerates from  Oxfor- 

dominated by volcanic  clasts, but also contain a significant 
succession reflects a similar  mixed  provenance.  They are 

percentage  of  granitoid  plutonic  clasts,  and  fewer  sedimen- 
tary  and  metamorphic clasts. 

When  plotted  on  the  Q-F-L and Qm-F-Lt  diagrams of 
Dickinsou et al. (1983),  the  Relay  Mountain  sandstones fall 
within  the  “magmatic  arc”  provenance  terrane  and  span  the 
entire range  from  undissected  arc  to  dissected arc (Umhoe- 
fer,  1989). This spread of individual sample points is similar 
to  patterns found in  many forearc and  backarc  basins  (Dick- 
inson and  Suzcek, 1979:  Dickinson et al., 1983). The one 
exception  within  the  Relay  Mountain suite are the  Lower 

of the  “continental block”  provenance  terrane. 
Oxfordian  arkoses, which plot in the basement  uplift field 

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL  RELATIONSHIPS 

units of the Relay  Mountain  Group is exposed or closely 
The stratigraphic  contact  between  the  lower  and  middle 

constrained at several  places  in  the  Elbow  Mountain  area as 

and  Leckie creeks. There is no  indication of an  angular  dis- 
well as on  both  limbs  of  the anticline exposed  between  Gun 

cordance in any of these areas, although the contact is 
abrupt,  and  in  the  Elbow  Mountain area is commonly  de- 

belemnite fragments. The turbidites  and  related  deposits of 
fined by a pebble  conglomerate  unit  containing  abundant 

sent a prograding delta, whereas  the  middle  unit  represents 
the  lower  unit are interpreted by Umhoefer  (1989) to repre- 

depositionthatpersistedforabout30millionyears.Thecon- 
a subsequent  period  of  relatively  uniform  shallow-marine 

posed  in  the  vicinity of Teepee,  Relay and  Cardtahle 
tact  between the middle  and  upper  units  of  the  group is ex- 

mountains  and  on the slopes west  of  Spruce  Lake. This con- 
tact is sharp but  apparently  conformable  wherever it was 
observed, although  Jeletzky  and  ‘Tipper (1968) suggest thal 
the top of  the  middle  unit  may  have  locally  undergone some 
pre-Hauterivian  erosion  based  on an abrupt  thinning of the 
uppermost  Valanginian  faunal  zone.  Umhoefer (1989) sug- 
gests that the shales and  siltstones  of  the  upper  unit are outel 
shelf to slope deposits that  accumulated  during a period of 

lowing  the  long  period of stable conditions represented by 
renewed  subsidence  and  increased  sedimentation rates fol- 

the  middle  unit. 

the Relay  Mountain  Group is missing and Hauterivian 
In a small area east of Lorna  Lake the middle  unit of 

shales of the upper  unit  rest  directly above the  Callovian 
strataofthe lower  unit  across  an  angular  unconformity  (Fig- 
ure 3). The  lower unit is strongly  deformed by mesoscopic 
folds  and  faults  in  this entire belt,  which  extends  from  Lizard 

relationships  may  reflect a pulse of pre-Hauterivian  defor- 
Creek  northwestward  to  the  west  side of Lorna  Lake. These 

mation that was  concentrated  in  this  relatively small area 

Unit muJRMl also seem to be more  strongly  deformed  than 
(see Chapter  3).  However, it is worthy of note  that parts of 
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younger  units of the group in its other major outcrop bclt, 

lain  by  unit JKRM2. This raises the  possibility  that  at lelst 
east of Elbow  Mountain,  where it is stratigraphically ova- 

predates  deposition  of  the  middle  unit. The apparently con- 
some of the deformation  within  the  basal unit of the group 

tact  does  not  support  an  angular  unconformity at this 
formable or disconformable  nature  of the lowerlmiddle  con- 

boundary,  but  the apparent hiatus  between  middle  Callovian 
and lower Oxfordian rocks of the lower unit suggests that 
and  unconformity may actually  occur the lower  unit 
of the  group. The abrupt change of provenance  recorc.ed 
between  the  Callovian  and  Lower  Oxfordian  rocks  of .he 
lower  unit  lend some  support to this speculated tectolic 
event. 

The  stratigraphic  base of the  Relay  Mountain  Group is 

preted to have  been  deposited  above the Bridge  River Co  m- 
nowhere  exposed  but,  as  will be discussed  below, it is infer- 

plex.  The  stratigraphic  top  of  the group is most commonly 
defined by the  base  of  the  overlying Taylor Creelc Group, 

westemmost  exposures of middle  unit of the Relay  Motm- 
which  comprises  the upperpart of the  Tyanghton  basin. The 

cession,  which may be a volcaniclastic facies of the upper 
tain  Group,  however,  are  overlain by the Tosh  Creek sac- 

Taylor  Creek  Group. 
unit of the  group, or may correlate with  the  lower part of’the 

hasin  was  deposited  upon  the Bridge River  Complex  comes 
Direct evidence that  the  upper part of the Tyaughton 

from  the  southern  margin of the  basin,  where  the  mid-Cre- 
taceous  Taylor  Creek  Group unconformably overlies the 
Bridge  River  Complex  near  the  headwaters of Taylor,nnd 
North  Cinnabar creeks (Figure 3; Garver,  1989). The thin 
mid-Cretaceous  section  in  this area passes  northward  in! o a 
thicker  section  that  overlies  the  Relay  Mountain  Group. E,:+ 
dence that  this entire thick  Jura-Cretaceous section (Relay 
Mountain  Group + Taylor  Creek  Group) also overlies the 
Bridge  River  Complex  comes  from a local  fault-.bounded 
zone of  uplift  within  the  Tyaughton  basin  belt, along the 
Relay  Creek fault system.  There, a lens of Bridge River 
Complex is flanked  by  thin slivers of Jurassic  Relay  Moun- 

the  northeast  and  southwest.  Furthermore,  these  exposures 
tain  Group  then extensive belts of mid-Cretaceous  rocks to 

of  Tyaughton  basin  strata  (mainly  mid-Cretaceous  rocks, 
but  with  local  exposures  of  Relay  Mountain  Group) extmd 

for 80 kilometres to Chilko Lake,  where  they are bounjed 
continuously  along  the southwest side of the Yalakom fault 

plex  (Riddell et al., 1993). suggesting that the Bridge River 
to the  north  by a fault bounded  panel of Bridge River  Com- 

belt. These relationships suggest that  the  present soutkem 
Complex  underlies the full length of this  Tyaughton  basin 

margin of the  Tyaughton  basin  belt  in the Taseko - Bridge 
River area corresponds  to the mid-Cretaceous  margin of the 
basin (i.e. the Taylor  Creek  basin),  which  was defined by a 
mid-Cretaceous zone of  uplift that exhumed  both  the ojder 
part of the  basin,  represented  by the Relay  Mountain  Group, 
and the underlying  Bridge  River  Complex (Figure 11). ‘ R e  
Relay  Mountain  Group  was  presumably  removed by  ero!.ion 
along  the  mid-Cretaceous  basin  edge  in  the  North Cinnztbar 

to the  north. The Cayoosh  assemblage,  which overlies the 
Creek  area, but is present  in the more  distal  parts  of  the h.xin 

Bridge  River  Complex farther south, may represent the 
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Figure 11. Schematic model for the evolution of the southem  margin  of the upper Tyaughton  basin  (Taylor  Creek  Group)  cast of t x  Castle 
Pass fault,  showing  inferred  relationship between the  older  part of the basin  (Relay  Mountain  Group)  and  the  Cayoosh  assembhge. 

southern  extension  of  the  Relay  Mountain  basin  (Figure 11). 
Within  the  southern  part  of  theTaseko - Bridge  River  area, 
locally  preserved  remnants  of  this  part  of the basin are rep- 
resented by the Gun Lake Unit,  which  may correlate with 
the lower  unit of the Relay hlountain Group, and the TNaX 
Creek conglomerate,  which correlates with the middle  unit 
of the Relay  Mountain  Group. 

the basement to the  Relay  Mountain  Group is also supported 
The interpretation that  the  Bridge  River  Complex  forms 

by  relationships along the northeastern  margin of the Late 
Cretaceous Dickson - McClnre  batholith  north  of  Downton 
Lake.  There, clastic metasedimentary  rocks of the  Gun  Lake 
Unit,  which  stratigraphically overlie the Bridge  River  Com- 
plex, pass  northwestward into clastic sedimentary  rocks  that 
are clearly  part of the Relay  Mountain  Group. The actual 
transition  between the two clastic packages is obscured  by 
a zone about 1.5 kilometres wide occupied by Quaternary 
alluvium  and Late  Cretaceous granodiorite  near  the  mouth 
of Slim  Creek  (Figure 3). Although  this  covered  interval 
makes other interpretations possible  (Figure 12). the sim- 
plestandmostlikelyinterpretationisthattheGunLakeUuit 
and  Relay  Mountain Group are part of a single belt  that  stra- 
tigraphically overlies the Bridge River  Complex  (Figure 
12a). This interpretation is consistent  with  the  fact  that  the 

two clastic packages are structurally  overlain by different 
parts of the same composite thrust slice of imbricaled  Cad- 
wallader Terrane and  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex.  Alter- 
natively,  however,  the  Bridge  River  Comp':ex  and 
overlying  Gun  Lake clastic unit  might be separated.from  the 
the Relay  Mountain  Group  by  a thrust fault that has been 
obscured by the  Dickson  McClure  batholith  (Figure  12b). 
Such a  thrust  fault  might be part of the system of faults that 
defined the southern  margin of the  Taylor  Creek  basin, as 
shown  in  Figure 11.  

wallader  Terrane and  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex that 
Farther to  the north, the thrust  panel of imbrica.:ed  Cad- 

overlies  the  Gun  Lake Unit and  Relay  Mountain  Group near 
Slim  Creek includes  the  type areas of  the  Tyaughton Group 
and Last Creek  formation. The well  studied Late TIiassic  to 
Middle Jurassic successions there are in close proximity to 
well-studied sections of the Middle  Jurassic 1.0 Lower  Cre- 

This close spatial relationship has led to a  common  interpre- 
taceous  Relay  Mountain  Group  in  and  around its t)pe area. 

tation  that  the  two  packages are part of a single stratigraphic 

based  on  data  from a much  broader  area,  where ilrbricated 
succession.  The alternative interpretation  presented  here is 

slices of Cadwallader Terrane and  Bralorne-East  Liza  Com- 
plex are preserved  in  several different fault-bounded  do- 

~~~ 
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Figure 12.Threepossibleinterpretationsofthestmctural/suatigraphicrelationshipsbelweenBridgeRiverTerraneandtheRelayMour.tain 

extensions  through  the  area  now  occupied by the Late  Cretaceous  Dickson - McClure  batholith. 
Group  west  of the Eldorado  fault.  Solid  lines  show  mapped  structures and stratigraphic  contacts;  dashed  lines  show  theu  pos!:ible 

mains  that  typically  form  structurally  high  panels  resting contractional  deformation (see Chapter 3). However,  this 
above  the  Bridge  River  Complex  and/or  Tyaughton  basin does not  preclude the possibility  that the Relay  Mountain 
strata. A stratigraphic  relationship  between  these  two  foot- Group  represents just pm of a much  broader  basin  that also 
wall  assemblages is reasonably  inferred  from  the  relation- overlapped  Cadwallader  and  Methow  terranes. - 
ships  described  in the previous two paragraphs,  whereas  the 
various slices of Cadwallader  Terrane are interpreted to  be T0.W G'm#ZX s u c c ~ ~ s ~ o ~  @TVS) 
dismembered  parts of a composite  thrust  stack  that  was  em- 
placed  above  the  Bridge  River  Complex  and  stratigraphi-  consisting  mainly of conglomerates  containing  volcanic  and 

The Tosh  Creek  succession is an  undated  assemblage 

cally overlying Tyaughton basin during mid-Creraceous  sedimentary  clasts,  with  lesser  amounts of volcanic  breccia, 
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Tosh  Creek, directly east of Powell  Pass.  There, it appar- 
shale and  sandstone. It is best  exposed  on  the  north  side  of 

and conglomerates of the  Relay  Mountain  Group,  although 
ently overlies a small inlier of Buchia-bearing  sandstones 

the contact is not  exposed. It is in  turn  overlain  by  the  vol- 
canic unit of the Taylor Creek  Group, but locally, as on  the 
south side of  Tosh  Creek,  it is unconformably  overlain by 

cluded  in theTosh Creek  succession also underlie theTaylor 
the upper Cretaceous Powell  Creek  formation.  Rocks  in- 

Creek  volcanic unit at the  southwest  end of Cluckata  Ridge, 

Mountain  Group  and  Powell  Creek  formation  above  Tosh 
and  form a narrow  fanft-bounded sliver between  the  Relay 

Creek  on  the  south side of the Dil Dil Plateau. 

to boulder conglomerates containing  poorly  sorted,  angular 
The Tosh Creek succession  consists  mainly of pebble 

to snbronnded clasts of volcanic  and  sedimentary  rock 
within a sandy  matrix  (Photo 23). The conglomerates are 
generally  poorly  stratified, hut locally  contain  discontinuous 
intervals of medium to thick-bedded  granule to pebble  con- 
glomerate.  Volcanic  clasts  predominate.  These  include 

quartz feldsparporphyry and hornblendefeldsparporphyry. 
green to grey  aphyric  varieties as well as feldsparporphyry, 

Sedimentary clasts are usually  present  in  subordinate  quan- 
tities and include dark  grey  shale,  siltstone  and  chert. The 
fault sliver on  the  south  side  of  the  Dil  Dil  Plateau  locally 
includes conglomerate consisting mainly  of  sedimentary 
clasts,  including  shale,  siltstone,  sandstone  and rare angular 
blocks of grey to buff-weathering  silty  limestone. 

Ministry ofEmploymentandln~~esesm2enr 

Volcanic-rich  conglomerates of the  Tosh  Creek  sncces- 
sion  locally grade into volcanic breccias  comprising  .mgnlar 

grains  and  crystals  of feldspar and mafic minerals.  Well- 
fragments  of  volcanic  rock  in a matrix  of  volcanic lithic 

components  of the succession,  and  locally  include  thin eo 
bedded,  dark  grey shale and siltstone are relatively  minor 

medium  beds of sandstone and  granule  conglomerste with 
volcanic  and  sedimentary  clasts. 

The Tosh  Creek  succession has  not yielded  fosxils,  but 
is thought  to be Hauterivian or younger because it {appears 

Mountain  Group. It may be  a lateral equivalent of  thc  upper 
to rest  stratigraphically  above the middle unit of thc Relay 

J a r  to Hauterivian  sedimentary  and  volcanic roch which 
unit of the  Relay  Mountain  Group as it is lithological ly simi- 

outcrop 30 kilometres to the west, between  Taseko and 
Chilko lakes (Tipper,  1978;  McLaren,  1990). Fnrthla simi- 
larity is provided by the stratigraphic position of the Hau- 
terivian rocks to the west, which underlie volcanic and 

Group; these Taylor  Creek rocks are lithologically  similar 
sedimentary rocks that are assigned to the Taylo~. Creek 

to  the  volcanic  unit  and Beece Creek  succession  which  over- 
lie  the  Tosh  Creek  succession  within  the  present study area. 
An alternative  interpretation is that the  Tosh  Creek  sncces- 
sionisAptianorAlbianinageandcorre1ateswiththe.Elbow 
Pass or Paradise  formations of the Taylor Creek Group. 

GROUSE  CREEK UNIT (JKG) 
The Grouse Creeknnit  comprises Jura-Cretaceous  silt- 

stone that crops out  in a restricted area  along the slopes 

Photo 23. Volcanic  conglomerate of the Tosh Creek unit, north of upper Tosh Creek. 
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northeast  of  the  Yalakom  River  between Ore and  Junction 
creeks.  Lower Cretaceous (Valanginian)  Buchia  were first 
collected from this  unit  by  Leech  (1953).  Jeletzky  (1967) 

in  the same general area (see Jeletzky  and  Tipper,  1968, 
later measured a short section  through  unfossiliferons  strata 

section 18).  but  his descriptions suggest  that he was in un- 

unit.  During the present  study  Buchia-bearing siltstone was 
derlying  rocks of the  Hurley  Formation  and  Junction  Creek 

recognized  only  along a south-trending  ridge due north  of 
the  mouth  of Shulaps  Creek. Coquina  within  light  brown 
siltstone,  apparently  very close to Leech’s Valangiuian  fos- 
sil  locality,  yielded Buchia of  probable  latest  Jurassic 

3, Sample  89KGL-7-10).  The Buchia-bearing unit com- 
(Tithonian),  but  possible earliest Cretaceous  age (Appendix 

prises shale and siltstone that may be as  much as 250 metres 
or as little as 100 metres  thick. It is underlain,  possibly  stra- 
tigraphically, by siliceous mudstone  assigned to the Junc- 

across a  northeast-dipping  fault, by greenstone of the 
tion Creek  unit. To the northeast, it is structurally  overlain, 

Bralome-East Liza  Complex. The unit  does  not  appear to 
extend for a great distance laterally, although it may be more 
extensive than  presently  shown  on  the  geological  map  and 
be included  in  rocks  assigned to the  Junction  Creek  unit. 

Unit JKG is the same age as the  middle  unit  of  the  Relay 
Mountain  Group, to which it was assigned by Jeletzky 
(1967)  and Schiarizza et al. (1990a.  b).  However,  because 

been displaced  more than 100 kilometres southeastward 
it  occurs  on  the  northeast  side  of  the  Yalakom  fault, it has 

relative to the exposures of Relay  Mountain  Group  presently 

appearstositstratigraphicallyabovetheJunctionCreekunit 
across  the fault to the  northwest.  Furthermore,  Unit  JKG 

of Cadwallader  Terrane,  whereas  the  Relay  Mountain 
Group  in  inferred to have been  deposited  on  Bridge  River 
Terrane. The Buchia-bearing  shales  and  siltstones  between 
Ore and  Junction creeks are therefore informally  referred to 
as the  Grouse  Creek  unit  [named after the creek that enters 
the  Yalakom  River from the  Camelsfoot Range almost  di- 
rectly opposite the mouth  of Shulaps Creek  (Leech,  1953, 
p. 21); this creek  is  not named  on modern  topographic 
maps].  This neither requires  nor  precludes  their  correlation 
with  the  Relay  Mountain  Group:  such a correlation, if es- 

mentary rocks are an overlap assemblage above both  Bridge 
tablished,  would  demonstrate that the  Jura-Cretaceous sedi- 

River and  Cadwallader terranes. 

TAYLOR  CREEK  GROUP 
The Taylor Creek Group consists of mid-Cretaceous 

clastic sedimentary  rocks and local  volcanic  rocks  that form 

duced  the  name Taylor Group for these  rocks  where  they 
the  upper  part  of  the  Tyaughton  basin. Caimes (1943)  intro- 

outcropinthevicinityofTaylorCreekandTyaughtonLake. 
He  did not  find any  diagnostic fossils within  the  succession, 

sic in  age.  Jeletzky and Tipper  (1968)  renamed  the  ‘‘Taylor 
but suggested that they  were  probably  Middle to Late h a s -  

Group”  the “Taylor Creek  Group”  because of the similarity 
of the original name to the  Taylor  Marl in Texas.  They sug- 
gested, on  the  basis  of fossils, that  most or all of  the group 
was  Albian  in  age. The map of Tipper  (1978)  showed  the 
distribution of the Taylor  Creek  Group, as it was then  nn- 
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derstood,  in  the central and  northwestern  part  of  the  Taseko 
Bridge  River area. 

Creek  Group  between Big Creek and the Shulaps Range. He 
GaNer (1989)  conducted a detailed  study of the Tay::or 

subdividedthegroupinto4informalunits,eachwithdistillct 

units  encompass  most  of  the  Taylor  Creek  Group as mapped 
compositional  and  sedimentological characteristics. Thc.se 

by Tipper  (1978),  but also include some  rocks that  Tipper 
included  in  the  overlying  Kingsvale  Group  (which is 1argi:ly 
equivalent to the Powell  Creek formation of this study). 
Garver  also  introduced  the  term Silverquick conglomer:lte 
for a distinctive assemblage of nonmarine  conglomerakas 
and  associated finer grained clastic rocks that overlie !he 
Taylor  Creek  Group  across a slight angular  unconformity  in 
the  Taylor  Creek area. These  rocks had  been  included  in I he 
Taylor  Group  of Cairnes, but had  been  assigned to the 
Kingsvale  Group by Tipper (1978). 

The subdivisions of the Taylor  Creek Group  and a s m  
ciated  rocks of the Silverquick and Powell  Creek formatirns 
adopted here are shown  in Figure 13. The  Taylor Creek 
Group  includes  the  Paradise,  Elbow  Pass,  Dash  and Lizslrd 
formations of Garver (1989) as well as two other subdih- 
sions,  the  volcanic  unit  and Beece  Creek succession,  which 
are exposed  mainly  west of Big Creek. The term  Silverqui  ck 
formation is retained for Garver’s Silverquickcong1omer;Ite 
in its type  area  near Taylor and  lower  Tyaughton  creelcs, 

basis of its nonmarine nature, its unconformable contact 
where it is excluded from the  Taylor Creek  group on the 

with  the  underlying  Lizard formation, and its gradational 

ever, the Silverquick formation is very similar to the  Beece 
contact  with  the overlying Powell  Creek  formation. Hog- 

position  and  stratigraphic  position. The Beece  Creek  suc- 
Creek  succession of the Taylor Creek  Group  in  both  co:n- 

cession is finer grained and distinctly more shale rich than 
the Silverquick  formation,  and also differs in  that it is cca- 
formable with  underlying  Taylor Creek rocks  and is sepa- 
rated from the overlying  Powell  Creek  formation by an 
angular  nnconformity.  Based on these criteria, rocks  that 
rest  gradationally  above  the  Lizard  formation  in  the core of 
the Red Hill syncline are here included  in  the  Beece  Creek 
succession (Figure 13). although  they  were  mapped as Sil- 

assigned to the Silverquick conglomerate in  the core of the 
verquickconglomerate by Garver  (1989).  Rocks  that Ganw 

are also included  in  the Beece Creek  succession, as they 
Prentice  Lake  syncline (Panlos Creek section of Figure 13) 

appear  to be part  of a continuous  belt that extends to the west 
side of Big Creek,  where it is unconformably  overlain by 
the  Powell  Creek  formation  (Riddell et al., 1993a,b). The.se 
different  interpretations are not of  major  significance, h o w  
ever, as the  similarity  in  composition  and  stratigraphic €0- 
sition suggest that the Silverquick  formation  and  Beece 
Creek  succession are lateral equivalents  that  were  deposited 
in different parts  of the synorogenic  upper Tyanghton bas in. 

PARADISE FORMATION (IKTCP) 

of the Taylor  Creek  Group  in the Relay Mountain area. (Red 
The Paradise formation  (Garver,  1989) is the basal u lit 

Hill  section  of  Figure  13). It outcrops in a restricted  area  that 
extends from Cardtable  Mountain  northwestward to upl’er 
Relay  Creek,  where it occupies several  northwest  trending 
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Figure 13. Generalized  stratigraphic  sections and relationships of the Taylor  Creek Group, Silverquick  formation  and  Powell  Creek 
formation.  Heavy  line  separates  the  Powell  Creek  formation from the underlying  Taylor  Creek  Group  and  Silverquick  formation.  ,Sections 
3 ,4  and 5 are  after  Gamer (1989, 1992). Map unit codes are the same  as in Figure 3. 

The  type section is on the southem flanks of  Relay  Moun- 
fault panels  that cross the upper reaches of Paradise Creek. 

tain,  where over 900 metres of continuous  section is ex- 

not exposed. It is inferred to have  been  deposited  above  the 
posed. The stratigraphic  base  of  the  Paradise  formation is 

Relay  Mountain  Group because the two successions are 
presently  interleaved  across  a  series of high  angle faults, and 

siliferous clasts derived from the  Relay  Mountain  Group 
conglomerates of the Paradise formation  locally  contain  fos- 

(Appendix 3, Samples 86JG-12,  86JG-31,  86JG-87B  and 
86JG-317A). 

The Paradise formation comprises about 80 per cent 
shale  with  interbedded  sandstone,  and about  20 per cent len- 
ticular  units of thick-bedded  volcanic-pebble  conglomerate 
(Photo 24). Fine-grained facies include friable, black to 
grey, laminated shale and interbedded  thin-bedded  sand- 
stone (Photo 25). The sandstone  beds  have  sharp  bases  and 
Tce  Bouma  sequences. A few medium to thick-bedded 
sandstone  beds  with  complete  Bouma  sequences  (Tabce) 

and  convolute  bedding are also present. Sections devoid of 

tan-Weathering  concretions 15 to 35  centimetres  long. 
interbedded  sandstone  locally containunits characterized by 

Conglomerate of the Paradise formation  occurs  i n pack- 
ages 50 to 200 metres thick that generally become finer 
grained  and  thinner  bedded  upwards.  Conglomerales  tbat 

out laterally over a  distance of several  kilometres, suggest- 
are well  exposed south of  Relay  Mountain  appear to pinch 

ing that  they are lenticular on  a  large  scale. Most individual 
conglomeratebedsarel to7metresthickandlenticularover 
hundreds of metres. "bey are typically  normally ;:raded, 
clast supported,  and  contain  moderately  well  roundcd  peb- 
bles  and  cobbles.  Also  present are beds of inverse to nor- 
mally  graded, poorly-sorted, clast-supported  cobble to 
boulder  conglomerates  2 to 5 metres  thick. A few  be:ds 3 to 
7 metres thick are very  poorly sorted, matrix-supportcd,  nor- 
mally-graded  cobble to boulder conglomerates  that  pass  up- 
ward  into  matrix-supported  pebble  conglonterate. 
Interbedded  with  these  various conglomerate facies :ire me- 
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Photo 24. Resistant  conglomerate ribs within  recessive  shales  and  sandstones of the  Paradise  formation, south flank of  Relay  Moun- 
tain. The  mountain  is capped by  Neogene  basalt flows of the  Chilcotin  Group. 

Photo 25. Thin-bedded  shales  and  sandstones  of  the  Paradise  formation,  south  of  Relay  Mountain 
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dium to thick-bedded,  coarse-grained  amalgamated  sand- 

upward sequences. Convolute  laminations,  mudstone  rip-up 
stone  beds (Taa and Tbe) which  typically  occur  in  thinning- 

clasts, and slump folds are common. 

canic arkoses dominated by volcanic lithic grains and  pla- 
The sandstones  within  the Paradise formation are vol- 

gioclase.  Conglomerates consist mainly of intermediate  to 
felsic volcanic  and  metavolcanic  clasts,  but include clasts 
of sandstone, siltstone, argillite and limestone. as well as 
minor  amounts  of  tonalitic  to  dioritic  plutonic  clasts. Pa- 
leocnrrent  indicators are sparse,  but  suggest  that  transport 

gests that the formation  was  deposited as a submarine fan 
was to the east and southeast (Garver,  1989). Ciarver sug- 

plutonic and metamorphic rocks as a substrate  to  the  vol- 
derived from a volcanic pile to the  west,  with  sedimentary, 

canic  centres. 

above the  upper unit of the Relay  Mountain  Group,  of Hau- 
The Paradise formation  probably  rests  disconformably 

terivian to Barremian(?)  age, and is in turn overlain  grada- 
tionally by the  middle  Albian  Dash  formation. The Paradise 
formationitself is not well datedpaleontologically. although 

lay  Mountain  has  been  tentatively  assigned an Albian age 
an  ammonite collected from its upper  part  northwest of Re- 

peak  date  of 113h.5 Ma from detrital  zircon  reported  by 
(Appendix 3, Sample 86-JG-16). The youngest  fission-track 

Garver and Brandon  (1994)  suggests  an  Aptian to early Al- 

bian  depositional  age,  which is consistent with the p~esently 
known stratigraphic and paleontologic  constraints. 

ELBOW PASS FORMATION  OKTCE) 
The Elbow Pass formation  (Garver,  1989) comists of 

interbedded  sandstone, conglomerate  and shale thal is well 

belt,  where it occupies a syncline beneath 0verthruc.t Relay 
exposed  south of Elbow Pass, in  the  Elbow  Mountain  thrust 

Mountain  Group. It also  outcrops  in a belt that extends  from 
Lizard  Creek  southeastward to the east end of the  Mount 

there to be mapped  separately,  and so is included in :he gen- 
Sheba ridge system,  but i t  is not sufficiently well-r:xposed 

era1 map  unit  1uKTC. The Elbow Pass formation is t'x basal 
unit of the  Taylor Creek Group  in both these areas,  and  ap- 
parently  lies  stratigrapbically  above  Hauterivian shales of 
the  upper  Relay  Mountain Group, although the contact is 
nowhere  well  exposed. The Elbow Pass formation is in turn 
overlain by the  Lizard  formation  southeast of Lizard  Creek 
(Figure  13.  Section2). 

of the  Elbow Pass formation  typically occur in well  -defined 
Interbedded  pebble  conglomerate, shale and  sandstone 

thinning and  fining-upward units 10 to 30 metrzs thick 

well  sorted,  graded,  and  commonly  amalgamated.  Channel- 
(Garver,  1989). The conglomerates are poorly  to  moderately 

beds  contain  ripup  clasts. Sandstone  beds are generally  me- 
ing is common.  especially in the coarser  units,  and  many 

dium  bedded,  amalgamated units with Taa., Tbt' or Tab 

Photo 26. Medium to thin-bedded  turbidites of the Elbow Pass formation,  east of Big Creek.  View  is to the  uorthea!:t. 
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Bouma  sequences photo 26). Slumped  bedding  and  convo- 
lutions occur locally, and are  common  in  the  overturned  part 
of the succession  directly  west of Elbow  Pass.  Black,  lami- 
nated shale is interbedded  with  the coarser grained  rocks  and 
locally contains brown-weathering  concretions. 

Sandstones within the Elbow Pass formation  consist 
predominantly of volcanic lithic grains accompanied by 
lesser  amounts of plagioclase  and  minor  amounts  of  vol- 
canic quartz (Gamer, 1989). Conglomerates consist almost 
entirely  of intermediate to mafic  volcanic clasts. This  re- 
stricted  composition suggests that the  formation  was  derived 
from  an  undissected juvenile volcanic  terrain. The sedimen- 
tary  structures suggest that the formation  was  deposited  in 
the  proximal  part of a submarine  fan,  and  relatively  abun- 
dant flutes and grooves  on the bottoms of conglomerate  and 

to east (Gamer, 1989). 
sandstone  beds indicate that  paleotransport  was from west 

No fossils were  recovered  from  the  Elbow Pass forma- 
tion  during  the  present  study,  but  Jeletzky  and  Tipper (1968) 
report that an ammonite  resembling Brewericeras hule- 
nense Anderson  was  collected  from  the  formation  east of 
Elbow  Pass. This tentative  identification  suggests  that  the 
Elbow Pass formation is, at least in  part, late early  Albian 
in  age. This is consistent with  the  stratigraphic  position of 
the  formation  in the Lizard  Creek - Mount  Sheba area, where 
it occurs beneaththemiddle to late AlbianLizardformation. 

DASH FORMATION (IKTCD) 
The Dash formation (Dash conglomerate of Gan.er, 

Shulaps  Range, but is restricted to the northeast side of the 
1989) outcrops  in  several areas between  Big Creek and the 

Castle  Pass fault (Figure 3). It is well  exposed  northwest:  of 
Relay  Mountain,  where it outlines the  Red  Hill  syncline as 
well as in a narrow  belt that extends from Eldorado Mom- 

in  several  fault-bounded lenses along the  Relay  Creek fmlt 
tain  southeastward  across  Tyaughton  Lake. It is also found 

system, and  in a series of fault lenses within the Qua tz  
Mountain fault system  between  Big  Sheep  Mountain md 

mably  above  the  Bridge River Complex  in  the south, m d  
Lone Valley  Creek. The Dash formation rests unconior- 

west. It is everywhere  stratigraphically  overlain by the Liz- 
lies  conformably above the Paradise formation to the no~th- 

ard formation.  The  Dash  formation is characterized by 
layers of distinctive  orange-weathering chert-pebble c x -  
glomerate.  These conglomerate layers are commonly  inter- 
c a l a t e d   w i t h   c h e r t - q u a r t z   s a n d s t o n e s   a n d  
dark-grey-weathering siltstones and  shales. 

Tyaughton  Lake  area is a relatively thin (ZOO to 500 metres) 
The  Dash  Formation  in  the Eldorado Mountain - 

basin  margin  assemblage that rests  unconformably  above 
the  Bridge  River  Complex (Figure 13, Section 5). The baa1 
unconformity is exposed for about three kilometres  near  the 
head of North Cinnabar  Creek (Photo 27). where it rests on 
a variety  of  rock  types  in  the Bridge River  Complex, inchd- 
ing  blueschist,  greenstone,  chert, limestone and  serpentinite. 
A boulder  to  pebble  conglomerate at the  base of the D,sh 
formation  contains  clasts  of all of these lithologies (Phxo 

Photo 21. Overturned  unconformity  with the middle Albi.an Dash conglomerate  depositionally  overlying  metachert and blue:ichist ,of 
the Bridge  River  Complex.  View  is to the southeast across the headwaters of North  Cinnabar  Creek. 
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28), and the immediate substrate is generally better: repre- 
sented  than  other  rock  types  at  any  particular locality 
(Gamer, 1989). The basal conglomerate passes up.section 
into 30 metres of massive to cross-stratified  pebble con- 
glomerate  and  sandstone interbedded  with  mottled red  and 
green siltstone that  locally contains full-leaf  fossils.  Over- 
lying  rocks,  comprising most of  the  section,  consisl. of me- 
diumto thick-beddedpebbleconglomerateintercalaled with 
fine-grained  sandstone. The  conglomerate  beds within  this 
interval are both  normal  and inversegraded  and locally are 
crossbedded. The top of the  formation in this area cmnprises 

that contain  pelecypods,  ammonites  and  abundant plant 
several  tens of metres of bioturbated  sandstone  and siltstone 

bash  and  wood  debris. 

Dash  Formation is more  than 1 0 0 0  metres thick (Figure  13, 
In the  Red  Hill  area,  northwest  of  Relay  Mounfain,  the 

Section 3). There, it lies above the Paradise formati.on  with 
a transitional  conformable  contact 20 to  30 metres  thick  in 
which  chert-rich  sandstone is intercalated with thhbedded 

This  transitional  interval is overlain by 500 to 600 metres of 
sandstone  and shale typical of the  underlying  formation. 

and medium  to  thick-bedded chert-pebble conglcmerate. 
shale intercalated  with  thin-bedded,  graded sandstcne beds 

The  conglomerate  beds are typically stratified and  graded, 
but locally are very-poorly sorted, disorganized  and  matrix- 
supported.  This interval is overlain  by 100  metres of con- 
cretionary shale with  subordinate  thin-bedded  sandstone, 
which in turn is overlain  by  bioturbated siltstone containing 
intercalations  of  massive to trough-crossbedcled  sandstone 
and minor conglomerate. The  top of the section consists 
mainly of massive to crossbedded chert pebble tc cobble 
conglomerate  in  beds  that are locally  lenticula]:  with  scoured 
bases  (Photo 29). Photo 28. The  basal Dash conglomerate at Noah Cinnabar  Creek. 

coin and elsewhere) and greenschist. 
Angular  pebbles  include  greenstone,  chert,  blucschist  (under  the 

Photo 29. Resistant  ridge of Dash  chert-pebble  conglomerate on the  northeast  limb of the Red Hill  syncline.  These  ate  overlain by  shales 

and conglomerates of the  Beece  Creek  succession. 
and sandstones of the  Lizard  formation  within  the  recessive  area to the  left,  which are in turn overlain  by  well  stratified  sandstones,  shales 
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Cinnabar  Creek area were  clearly  derived  from the under- 
Clasts within the basal  Dash  conglomerate  in the North 

lying  Bridge  River  Complex.  Conglomerates  higher  in the 
section in  the  North  Cinnabar  Creek  area,  and  throughout 
the  formation  elsewhere  in the map  area,  typically  contain 

derived from the Bridge River  Complex. This inference is 
70 to 90 per cent chert,  which is also  inferred to have  been 

pebbles at several localities within the area,  which include 
supported by the ages of radiolarians  extracted  from  chert 

Triassic and  Mississippian  forms  (identifications by  D.L. 
Jones,  reported  in  Garver,  1989). In addition to chert, the 
conglomerates  typically  contain 10 to 20 per cent white to 

cally  contain quartz phenocrysts.  Also  present  in  relatively 
cream-weathering felsic volcanic  rock  fragments  that lo- 

minor quantities areclastsofsandstone, argillite,  greenstone 

rocks,  commonly  with  hornblende-feldspar or quarta-feld- 
and  quartz,  as  well as rare clasts of  hypabyssal  intrusive 

spar  phenocryst  assemblages.  Sandstones are dominated by 
chert  grains,  typically  accompanied  by  a  significant  but  sub- 
ordinate  percentage of monocrystalline quartz, as well as 
volcanic lithic, sedimentary lithic  and  plagioclase  grains. 
Heavy  mineral suites commonly include abundant chrome 
spinel that  may  have  been  derived  from ultramafic rocks  in 
the source area (Garver,  1989).  Paleocurrent  data  from  the 
Dash formation are abundant only  in the Red  Hill  area, 
where  they indicate an eastern  source  (Garver, 1989). These 
data,  combined  with its  sedimentologic features and strati- 

resents a fluvial-dominated  deltaic  complex  that  built 
graphic  relationships, suggest that the  Dash  formation  rep- 

westward into the  basin  away  from  an  eastern  source  terrain 
~~ . ~ ~ ,- ~ - ". 

dominated by uplifted Bridge  River  Complex (Garvta, 
1989). 

Dash  formation at widely  scattered localities are presenkd 
Reports  on 12 collections of  macrofossils  from t'le 

in  Appendix 3. Many  of  these constrain the  formation tcl a 
mid-Alhian  age, as is also suggested by its stratigraphic PO- 
sition  beneath the middle to upper Albian Lizard formath  
and  above the Aptiau to early Albian Paradise formation. 

LIZARD  FORMATION QKTCL) 
The Lizard  formation  (Garver,  1989) is a  distinctive 

sequenceofmica-hearingquaazofeldspathicturbidites. The 
type  area  comprises  a  section of thin-bedded sandstonesand 
shales  that are well-exposed  on  the slopes south of  upper 
Lizard  Creek  (Photo 30). where  the  formation is underlhin 
by the  Elbow  Pass  formation. It is more extensively  expo$ed 
in  several  different outcrop belts to the  north  and  east,:on 
the  northwest side of  the Castle Pass fault, where it is vn- 
derlain  by  the  Dash  formation. The largest of these exposhre 
belts is situated between the Relay Creek  and Yalakom 

Mountain  and Big Creek (Figure 3). The Lizard  formathon 
faults,  and extends for 40 kilometres  between Big  Shcep 

Hillsyncline,andinthebeltofTaylorCreekrocksthato~er- 
is also  well  exposed  northwest  of  Relay  Mountain in the P.ed 

and  Tyaughtou  Lake. Where complete sections are  exposed 
lies the Bridge  River  Complex  between  Eldorado  Mountain 

it is typically on the order of 500 metres thick. 

laminated shale with  interbedded  medium to thin-bed*ed, 
The Lizard  formation is composed  primarily  of bhck 

light  brown to grey-weathering sandstone. In shale-domi- 

Photo 30. Taylor  Creek  Group  exposed on the  south side of Lizard  Creek.  Lower  part of the slope is  underlain  by  well-bedded  sands!ones 

volcanic  unit,  which  is  in  tum  overlain by a shale-dominated  interval  tentatively  included in the  Beece  Creek  succession.  More  ma.jsive 
and shales  of  the  Lizard formation. These  are  overlain by an interval of slumped  volcanic  conglomerate  included in the  Taylor  (!reek 

unit at the very top of  the  section  comprises  conglomerates at the  base of the Powell  Creek  formation,  which  are  separated fro11 the 
underlying rocks by an  angular  unconformity. 
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nated sections sandstone beds are generally  thin  bedded  and 
display Tae,  Tbc  and Tce Bouma  sequences.  The  sandstone 
beds are thicker (medium  to  locally thick bedded)  in  sand- 
stone-dominated intervals, where they typically display 
Tbc, Tab and Taa Bouma  sequences.  Flutes  and  grooves are 
common  on the bottoms of sandstone beds  and fine-grained, 
disseminated  plant  hash  occurs  locally  along  laminae at the 
tops of sandstone beds. Slump structures and convoluted 
bedding are also  common. 

The  sandstones of the Lizard  formation are fine to 
coarse-grained  quartzofeldspathic  litharenites  (Garver, 
1989).  They consist of subequal  proportions of quartz,  feld- 

detrital mica  (muscovitekbiotite).  Feldspar  grains  are 
spar and lithic grains,  and are characterized by abundant 

mainly  plagioclase, although potassium  feldspar is present 
in  minor quantities. The characteristics of  the quartz grains 
suggest that they  were  derived from plutonic,  volcanic  and 
metamorphic  source  rocks  (Garver,  1989). Mostofthe lithic 
grains were  derived  from  volcanic  rocks,  although  meta- 
morphic detritus, including quartz-mica  tectonites  and  foli- 
ated quartz aggregates, is also present.  Flutes  and  grooves 

Garver  (1989) suggests that  the  Lizard  formation  was de- 
define a paleotransport direction to the  north-northeast,  and 

ported  sediment  longitudinally  along  the  axis of the 
posited  within a very large submarine  fan  system that trans- 

probably  underlain by plutonic rocks  with  associated meta- 
mid-Cretaceous  Tyaughton  basin. The source  terrain  was 

morpbic  and  volcanic  rocks. The provenance  studies,  in- 
cluding  fission-track  dating of detrital  zircons,  of  Garver 

this  was  the same source  terrain  that  supplied detritus to  the 
(1989,  1992) and Garver  and  Brandon  (1994) indicate that 

much thicker sequence of arkosic deposits that charac- 
terized  the  mid-Cretaceous  portion of the Methow  basin  to 
the east. 

Pass formation  south of Lizard  Creek (Figure 13,  Section 
The Lizard formation apparently overlies the  Elbow 

2), although the  contact is not  exposed.  Elsewhere  in  the 
area it lies above  the  Dash  formation  (Figure 13, Sections 
3,4 and 5). In the Red  Hill and North Cinnabar  Creek  areas 

of  laminated  black shale containing a few  thin  beds of mi- 
thebaseoftheLizardformationismarkedby10ro30metres 

caceous  quartzofeldspathic  sandstone.  The  contact  is 
abrupt,  but  in the North Cinnabar  Creek  area  rare  thick  beds 

the Dash Formation, are intercalated with  typical  Lizard 
of coarse-grained  chert-lithic  sandstone,  similar  to  that  of 

data from  these  beds  of  chert-lithic  detritus indicate east- 
sandstones  and  shales  higher  in  the  section.  I’aleocurrent 

west  transport,  similar  to  those  in  the  underlying Dash for- 
mation,  suggesting that they represent  minor  sediment 
influx  from  the same source  (Garver,  1989).  Farther to the 
east, in exposures  extending  from Big Sheep  Mountain 
north and northwest  to  beyond Mud Creek,  the  base  of the 
Lizard  formation is marked by  an interval of  intercalated 

Most  of  the  conglomerates within this unit contain  angular 
conglomerates  and  sandstones  (Unit  IKTCLc  on  Figure 3). 

locally serpentinite, that  were  probably  derived from the 
toroundedpebbles ofgreenstone, chert,gabbro, diabaseand 

Bridge  River  Complex.  Some  conglomerates,  however, 
contain  mainly intermediate volcanic  and volcaniclastic 
clasts along  with  minor  amounts  of  chert,  gabbro  and rare 
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medium  grained quartz dioritic pebbles. The conglo~neratcs 
of unit  IKTCLc are intercalated  with  green lithic sanjstones 
and  gritty  sandstones,  which dominate  some portion,s of lhe 

diate volcanic  grains,  with  lesser  amounts of plagioclase  and 
unit. These sandstones consist of  altered mafic to interme- 

a relatively  small  proportion of angular quartz grains.  Mica- 
bearing  quartzofeldspathic  sandstones  similar  to  those 
throughout  the  rest of the Lizard  formation art: also  present 
within  this  unit,  and  become more prominent  westvrard. 

An lnoceramus fossil collected  from  the central part  of 
the  Lizard  formation in the Red Hill syncline is of probable 
middle to late Albian age (Appendix 3, Sample 87JG-Z38B), 
as is an Inoceramus fossil from one of the fault-bounded 
panels of the formation that crosses Mud  Creek  (Appendix 
3, Sample 88JKG-18-2-1). Plant fossils collected from  the 
contact  zone  between  the  Lizard formation and  Beec,e  Creek 
succession  in  the  Red Hill syncline  have been a s s i p d  an 
Albian  to Cenomanian  age  (Appendix 5, Samplc 86JG- 
178). These sparse paleontologic data are consisttnt with 
the stratigraphic  relationships  of the Lizard  formation, 
which is underlain by the  mid-Albian  Dash  formation  and 
overlain by the Albian  to  Cenomanian Beece Creek  succes- 
sion  and  Silverquick  formation. 

VOLCANIC ROCKS OKTCV) 

in  several areas west ofBig Creek,  where it is locallf under- 
The  volcanic unit of the Taylor  Creek  Group  outcrops 

lain  by the Tosh  Creek  succession and is stratigraphically 
overlain  by the Beece Creek  succession. It is  exposd north 
and east of Dome Peak, at the  southwest  end  of  Cluckata 
Ridge,  on  the  ridges  south of Vic Lake, and  on the ridges 
dividing  Beece  Creek  from  Chita and  Powell  creeks. 

liethePowellCreekformationsouthoftheTchaika,ranfauIt 
Strongly-altered  volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks that under- 

also occur locally to the east of Big Creek,  where  they are 
are also included  in this unit. The Taylor  Creek  volcanics 

best  represented  by  volcanic  and  volcaniclastic rccks that 
outline the Prentice Lake syncline between Mud C-eek and 
the headwaters  of  Dash  Creek. These rocks  occupy a strati- 
graphic position between the Lizard  formation  and the 
Beece  Creek  succession. An interval of  channel cmglom- 
erates containing cobbles and  boulders  of felsic and  inter- 
mediate  volcanic  rocks that is exposed  on the south side of 
Lizard Creek is also included  in the Taylor  Creek  volcanic 
unit (Photo 30). This  interval,  which is 1 0 0  to 150 metres 
thick, was interpreted by Garver  (1989) as a lens  within  the 
Lizard  formation,  but is here interpreted to mark  thc  contact 
between  the  Lizard  formation  and  overlying  shales  and silt- 
stones of the Beece Creek  succession. 

mainly  of intermediate to felsic flows  and fragmenlal  rocks, 
West of Big Creek,  the  Taylor  Creek  volcanics  consist 

locally  intercalated  with  minor  amounts  of  dark  grey  shale 

light green, and commonly  weather to  somewhat darker 
and  sandstone.  Volcanic  rocks are generally ligh: grey to 

shades of brownish  grey to green;  locally the rock!;  contain 
np to 1 per cent disseminated pyrite and  weather  rusty.  Vol- 
canic flows are generally  massive,  and consist of ax aphani- 
tic to very fine grained  feldspar-rich  groundmass  containing 

Rarely,  narrow zones of flow  banding define flow  contacts, 
small feldspar or feldspar and  hornblende phenocrysts. 
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and  in one such case the flow  grades  from  sparsely  por- 
phyritic  margins into an interior containing more and larger 
phenocrysts.  Fragmental  rocks are mainly  crystal-lithic  tuffs 
and lapilli tuffs composed  of feldspar and hornblende  crys- 
tals  together  with fragments of  intermediate to felsic vol- 

rarely  exceed  several  centimetres  in size (Photo 31). The 
canic rock. The  angular to subrounded lithic fragments 

fragmental rocks are generally  only  poorly  stratified,  but 
locally  form distinct medium-thick  beds.  Sedimentary  inter- 
vals  of sandstone  and shale occur mainly  near  the  contact 
with the overlying Beece Creek  succession;  sandstones are 
compositionally similar to those  within  the  Beece  Creek 
succession. 

fault and Dickson-McClure batholith  comprise a poorly  ex- 
Rocks  assigned to unit IKTCv  between  the Tcbaikazan 

posed  succession of altered volcanic  and volcaniclastic 
rocks intercalated with  sandstones  rich  in quartz and  chert. 
This succession is apparently  continuous  with  a  belt of Tay- 
lor Creek  volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks that outcrops 
south of  the Tchaikazan fault to  the  west  (McLaren  and 
Rouse, 1989a,b;  McLaren,  1990).  Altered  volcanic rocks 

ping  cap that is inferred to represent  unconformahly  over- 
higher  in  the  section  appear to form a  relatively  gently-dip- 

lying  Powell Creek formation. 

Photo31. Volcanic  brecciaof tbeTaylorCreekvolcanicunit, west 
of Vic  Lake. Clasts are in part  accentuated by epidote  alteration. 

The  volcanic  and  volcaniclastic rocks that  outcrop  be- 
tween  Mud  Creek and upper  Dash  Creek  were  assigned to 
the  Kingsvale  and Taylor  Creek groups by Tipper (1978) 
and  to  the  Powell  Creek  formation  by  Glover et d .  
(1988a.b).  Although  unfaulted external contacts were  not 

Prentice Lake syncline, indicates that it occupies a strati- 
obsenred, the distribution of the unit,  which outlines (he 

graphic  position above the  Lizard  formation  and  below rhe 
Beece  Creek  succession (Figure 13, Section 4). It is there- 
fore included  in  the  Taylor  Creek  volcanic  unit,  althopgh 
lithologically  much of it is more similar to the Powell  Creek 
formation  than to the Taylor  Creek volcanics  west of J%ig 
Creek. The volcanics  in  the  &entice Lake syncline con:& 

prising poorly sorted angular to subrounded clasts in a  ma- 
largely of  green,  grey  and  purple  volcanic breccias, ccm- 

trix of smaller lithic clasts and feldspar and hornblende 
crystals.  Clasts  commonly range from less than 1 centimr:tre 
to 10 centimetres  across,  and consist mainly of intermdate 
porphyritic  and  aphyric  volcanic  rocks;  porphyritic  varielies 
generally dominate and contain the  phenocryst  assemblages 
hornblende-plagioclase, plagioclase, and  clinopyroxene- 
plagioclase.  Green, N S ~ Y  brown  weathering flows occul  lo- 
cally  within the breccias, and contain the same phenoc yst 
assemblages.  Dark  green to grey, brownish weather'ng, 
crudely to moderately  well  stratified  volcanic  conglomer- 

volcanic  sandstone, are also  present,  mainly  in theupper !art 
ates  and  laharic  breccias,  locally intercalated with  beds of 

poorly  sorted,  angular to rounded clasts floating in  a  friable, 
of the  unit. The coarser grained  rocks consist rnainl:? of 

diameter,  and  consist  mainly ofintermediate porphyritic  and 
silty  to  sandy  matrix. Clasts locally  range up to 1 metre  in 

tuffs and  volcanic  breccias. 
aphyric  volcanics as well as hornblende-feldspar-bearing 

The volcanic  rocks  included  in  the  Taylor  Creek  GI  oup 
all occur at a  similar  stratigraphic level, directly  beneath the 
Beece Creek  succession.  They overlie the  Lizard  forma tion 
east of Big  Creek  and  the  undated Tosh Creek  succession 

this  stratigraphic  level in the Red  Hill syncline northwest of 
west of the  Creek.  Volcanic rocks are generally  absent from 

Relay  Mountain,  although  the  volcanic  unit  may be repre- 
sented  by a hornblende-pbyric andesite flow or sill, about 5 

contact at one locality near the core of the  syncline.  The 
metres  thick, that was  seen  near the Lizard - Beece Creek 

the Eldorado  Mountain - Tyaughton Lake area,  although 
volcanic unit is also absent  from this  stratigraphic level in 

formation  across a slight angular unconformity. 
there the Lizard  formation is overlain by the Si1verc.uick 

The Taylor  Creek volcanic unit is not dated,  but is pre- 

on  its  stratigraphic  position above the  middle to late Albian 
sumed to be late Albian  (and/or  Cenomanian)  in  age b e d  

Lizard  formation and beneath the Albian to Cenomnnian 
Beece Creek  succession.  Hornblende  separated  from a !;mall 
plug of hornblende-feldspar  porphyry that intrudes the: vol- 

date of 104.5*16.6 Ma (Appendix 7, Sample TL-87-14). 
canic  unit  near  upper  Relay  Creek  yields an Ar-Ar phteau 

to the stratigraphically  inferred age of the host volcmics, 
Despite  the  large  analytical  uncertainty,  this  date is si'nilar 

and  suggests that the intrusive suite may be comaglnatic 
with  the  volcanics.  Geological  relationships  in  the  areti per- 
mit  this  interpretation,  because althoughporpbyries intrude 

__ ~ 
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the  volcanics  and  underlying  Lizard  formation,  they  were 
not observed cutting the overlying Beece Creek  succession 
(Figure 3). 

BEECE CREEK SUCCESSION (IuKTCB) 

shales and  conglomerates  that  comprise  the  uppermost  unit 
The  Beece  Creek  succession consists of sandstones, 

of the Taylor  Creek  Group. These rocks overlie the  volcanic 

absent,  they are directly  above  the  Lizard  formati.on.  Where 
unit  in  most  areas,  but  locally,  where the volcanic  unit is 

the  upper contact of the succession is exposed,  mainly  to  the 
west of Big  Creek, it is overlain  by  the  Powell  Creek  forma- 

Beece  Creek succession  outcrops  mainly  within a belt that 
tion  across an angular  unconformity.  West of Big  Creek,  the 

comer of  the  map area. There are smaller  exposures on the 
extends from  the  head of Tosh  Creek  to  the  northwestern 

ridge between Big and  Grant  creeks,  on  the  slopes  south of 
Nadila Creek, and adjacent to the creek  that  flows  northward 
from Mount Vic. The succession also occurs on the east side 
of Big Creek,  where it comprises  rocks that were  assigned 
to  the Silverquick formation by Garver (1989) in  the  cores 
of the Prentice Lake and  Red  Hill  synclines. Shales that  oc- 
cur  in the uppermost  part  of  the  Taylor  Creek  Gsoup  on  the 
south  side of Lizard  Creek are also assigned  to  the  Beece 
Creek succession, as these rocks occur  above  volcanic  con- 
glomerates  assigned  to  Unit  IKTCv  and  unconfonnably be- 
neath  the  Powell  Creek  formation. 

The  Beece Creek  succession consists of shale  and  silt- 
stone  together  with  about equal amounts of coarser  clastic 
rocks, althougheitherfine orcoarse-grainedrocks generally 
dominate any  given section. Fine-grained  intervals  consist 
of  medium to dark  grey  shale  with  thin  beds  of  somewhat 
lighter grey siltstone and  scattered  thin to medium  beds of 
fine to  medium-grained  sandstone. The sandstone  beds are 
massive to graded, locally  with  scoured  bases.  Laminated 
limestone  and  marly  mudstone occur locally  within  the  unit 
near the core of the Prentice Lake  syncline,  where  they are 
associated  with  red-weathering siltstone containing  minor 
intercalations of sandstone  and  pebble  conglomerate. 
Coarser  grained intervals within  the  Beece  Creek  succession 
are dominated by medium to dark  grey, light grey  weather- 
ing, fine tocoarse-grainedsandstone. Itmay  be poorly  strati- 

Tab and Tce Bouma  sequences. Poorly to moderately  well 
tied or form well-defined thin to medium beds  that  display 

sorted  granule  to  pebble  conglomerate is common  in  sand- 
stone-dominated  intervals,  where it occurs as thin to very 
thick beds, commonly with channeled  bases and rip-up 
clasts. Locally  pebble to cobble  conglomerate  occurs as 

up IO metres  or more in  thickness. 
massive,  unstratified,  predominantly  matrix-supported  units 

dominated by clasts  of  chert,  siltstone,  sandstone  and  inter- 
Conglomerates  within the Beece  Creek  succession  are 

mediate to felsic volcanic  rock;  clasts  of  vein quartz and 
granitic  rock Dccur locally. Clasts are  generally  angular  to 
subrounded,  although  chert clasts are locally  well  rounded. 
Sandstones  contain a similar lithic  component,  accompa- 
nied by abundant quartz and  feldspar.  They also contain 
clasts of  massive to foliated  quartzite,  foliated  granitic  rock, 

covite, epidote and  biotite. Sandstone grains  are  typically 
and  quartz-mica  schist, as well as scattered  grains of mus- 

angular.andafewquartzgrainshavedelicateembay3dmar- 
gins  suggesting,  in  part, a local  volcanic  source. 

overlies  the  Lizard  formation  across a gradational  contact 
The  Beece  Creek succession  in  the  Red Hill syncline 

defined by the intercalation of chert-rich conglo1,nerates 
with  Lizard-like  arkosic  sandstones.  West  of  Big  Creek it 
overlies the  Taylor  Creek  volcanic  unit  across a conlact  that 

cal of the  Beece  Creek  succession are locally inte~calated 
is also gradational, at least  in  part,  because  sandstones  typi- 

with  fragmental  volcanic rocks in  the  upper part of .he vol- 
canic succession. The Beece  Creek succession  in thee  areas 
is interpreted to be primarily marine because  of its grada- 
tional contact  with the marine  Lizard  formation  and iig depo- 
sition as turbidite  deposits. The  Beece Creek  succession  in 
the core of the Prentice Lake syncline has a somewha thigher 
percentage of conglomerates  than elsewhere in  the  area,  and 
includes  substantial sections of  redbeds that may indicate 

is apparently abrupt in  this m a ,  although no  unfaulfed  cou- 
nonmarine  deposition. The basal contact of the succession 

tacts  between it and  the  underlying Taylor Creek  vcdcanics 
were  observed. This succession  was  mapped as Silverquick 

a much  higher  percentage  of  fine-grained  material (han the 
conglomerate by Garver (1989) who  noted  that it contains 

bar  Creek drainage basins.  He  suggested that it was depos- 
type  Silverquick  area  in  the Taylor Creek  and North Cinna- 

ited  in a fluvial system more distal  than  the  Taylor  Creek 
section,  perhaps  in a broad fluvial plain.  Although  the  rocks 
in  the core of the Prentice Lake syncline are here included 
in  the  Beece  Creek  succession,  they are thought to npresent 

type area and the Beece Creek  succession elsewhae in the 
a transitional facies between the Silverquick formati  >n  in its 

area. 
The Beece Creek  succession is probably late Albian to 

Albian  Lizard  formation  and is itself  unconformab::.y  over- 
Cenomanian  in age because it overlies  the  middle to late 

mation. It has not yielded  any  diagnostic  fossils,  although 
lain by the Cenomanian  (and  younger?)  Powell Crmk for- 

plant  fossils  collected from the  contact zone between  the 
Lizard  Creek  formation  and Beece Creek  succession in the 
Red  Hill  syncline  have  been  assigned a general  Albian to 
Cenomanian age (Appendix 5, Sample 86JG-178). 

SILVERQUKK FORMATION (luKSQ) 

of Garver, 1989) consists  of  nonmarine  conglomerates  and 
The Silverquick  formation  (Silverquick  conglomerate 

associated finer grained clastic rocks that  form ths upper 
part of the  Tyaughton  basin near its southeastern  margin. 
These rocks are well  exposed  in  several  adjacent  faul t panels 
that  outcrop  in  the drainage basins  of Taylor and  North  Cin- 
nabar creeks and the adjacent  portions of Tyaughto I creek. 
The type  section is on  the  overturned limb o f  a northeast- 
verging  syncline  that Dccurs between the Castle Eiss fault 
and a splay of  the  Fortress Ridge fault to the  east. 7% belt 
includes  the  past-producing  Silverquick  mine,  which  pro- 
duced  mercury  from  mineralized  shears  related to ihe For- 
tress Ridge fault. The Silverquick formation  in  this  area 
overlies  the  Lizard  formation  across an abrupt contact 
marked by  an angular  discordance of 10 to 20 degrees 
(Garver, 1989). The underlying  Lizard  formation fcsrms the 
upper  part of a condensed section of Taylor Creek strata that 
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unconformably overlies the Bridge River Complex (T"g 
13, Section 5). Rocks included  in  the  Silverqnick  formation 

-1 ure 

east, where  they rest directly above  the  Bridge  River  Com- 
also outcrop  on Mission Ridge, 50 kilometres to the south- 

plex  (Figure 13, Section 6) .  The  upper  stratigraphic 
boundary of the Silverquick formation is exposed  in  several 
places  in  and  near its type section,  where it is a gradational 
contact  with overlying volcanic rocks of the  Powell  Creek 
formation.  This contact is marked by the  intercalation  of 
chert-rich conglomerates typical  of  the  Silverquick  forma- 
tion with volcanic-rich conglomerates  containing clasts 
typical  of the Powell Creek  formation (Garver,  1989). 

TAYLOR  CREEK  AREA 

where it is well  exposed  on  the ridges north  and south of the 
The Silverquick formation is about  1500  metres  thick 

middle reaches of Taylor Creek. It consists of about 80 per 
cent rusty-brown to grey-weathering  conglomerate  and 20 
per cent grey to greenish-grey sandstone to siltstone. These 

sequences  ranging from a few  metres to more  than 10 metres 
lithologic units are arranged  in  numerous  fining-upwards 

fining-upwards  sequences is dominated by massive,  poorly 
thick  (Photo 32). The lowest and thickest  part  of  individual 

Photo32. SilverquickconglomeratesouthofTaylorCreel~.Eroded 
shale  interval  (occuppied by geologist  and  dog)  provides a view of 
the same  unit  on the adjacent  ridge,  where the well-defined come 
stratification of the unit  is apparent. 

sorted  cobble conglomerate locally  showing  low-angle ha- 
sal scour and  internal,  low-angle  cross-stratification. This 
lower unit passes  upward  into horizontally stratified to 
cross-stratified  conglomerate  and  locally  graded  conglorn- 
erate.  Metre-scale  channeling is common  in the conglomz- 
ates in this  part of the sequence. The  conglomerate units are 
capped hy  an interval of  fine-grained sediments composed 
of structureless  sandstone to siltstone containing gmded  in- 
terbeds  of  medium to coarse-grained sandstone wirh  len:;es 

contain stick and  leaf  fossils.  Locally,  they are red to marcon 
of conglomerate. These fine-grained intervals commonly 

weathering  and  contain  root  traces and mud  cracks. 

east, along  Tyaughton  Creek,  show a similar arrangement 
Fault  panels of Silverquick formation exposed  fartiler 

of coarse and  fine-grained  intervals,  but are commonly  Ied, 

intervals within these redbeds are generally thicker than 
maroon, or mottled  red-green-weathering. The fine-grained 

those  within  the  Taylor  Creek  exposures, and typically csn- 
tain a higher proportion of siltstone relative to sandston.:. 

Conglomerates  within the Silverquick  formation  tj'pi- 
cally  contain  about 50 per cent chert clasts, 20 to 30 percent 
sedimentacy  rock  fragments and  15 to 25 percent intenne- 
diate volcanic  clasts.  They also contain clasts of greenstme, 
quartz and  dioritic plutonic rocks, as well as minor amounts 

rock  fragments include abundant clasts of calcarenitic sand- 
of serpentinite,  limestone  and  bluescbist. The sedimenfary 

stone  and  muscovite-bearing quarlzofeldspathic sandstone 

Lizard  formation,  respectively. Sandstones within the Sil- 
that  may  have  been  derived  from the Hurley  Formation  and 

accompanied by quartz, feldspar,  and  volcanic  and  sedinlen- 
verquick  formation consist largely of chert grains, which. are 

tary lithic grains.  Detrital mica (muscovite  and  biotitf:) is 
invariably  present  in  minor quantities (less  than  1 per cent). 

The upper  part  of the Silverquick  formation  in its type 
area includes beds of volcanic  conglomerate  intercal;hted 

sediments.  The  beds  of  volcanic  conglomerate are typically 
with  the  typical  chert-rich  conglomerates  and finer grained 

1 to 3 metes thick and occur over  several  hundred  metre.s of 
section  (Garver ef al.. 1989b).  They are predominantly  ma- 

bles of plagioclase,  hornblende  and  pyroxene-phyric 
trix supported and contain  poorly-sorted pebbles and  cob- 

contemporaneous  volcanism  in  this part of  the Tyaug:lton 
volcanics.  These  conglomerates are the first indication of 

basin,  which  culminates in the deposition of  volcanic trec- 
cias and flows of the  overlying  Powell Creek formatio 2. 

The Silverquick  formation is interpreted to have  been 
deposited primarily  in a braided fluvial system  (Gwver, 
1989).  Flutes  and  grooves on the bottoms of conglommte 

palmtransport was  dominantly  from east to west  (Garver, 
and  sandstone  beds  in  the Taylor Creek area indicate that 

rived  largely  from  the  Bridge River Complex,  presumably 
1989). Detritus within  the Silverquick formation war:  de- 

from  the same source area that supplied  chert-rich detritus 
to the older Dash  formation. The Silverquick  has  a  more 
varied  provenance,  however,  and  also  includes  sandstone 
clasts that were  probably  derived from the  Hurley Foma- 
tion;  these provide the first record  of  eroded  Cadwaljader 
Terrane  supplying  detritus to the  upper  part of the 
Tyaughton  basin. The Silverquick conglomerates also  con- 
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both sides of  upper  Lizard  Creek,  where it is 150 to ZOO 
metres thick (Figure 14); from there it was  traced 4 kilome- 
tres  to  the  southeast,  beyond  which  the  base  of  the  formation 
is missing  due  to  faulting. A thin interval of conglomerate 
assigned to the basal  unit is also exposed  on  the  slopes  north 
of Gun  Creek, 1.5 kilometres  northeast of Hummingbird 
Lake (Figure 3). The contact  between  unit  uKPCbs  and  the 
underlying Taylor  Creek Group  was  observed  at  both  the 
Lizard  Creek  and Hummingbird Lake localities; at both 
places  the  contact is abrupt and  marked  by  an  angular  dis- 
cordance of 20 to 30 degrees. 

Unit uKPCbs consistsmainlyofpoorly-beddedcobble- 
boulder conglomerate containing angular  to  rounded  clasts 
of  mainly  sandstone, siltstone and intermediate to felsic vol- 
canic  rocks; sandstone and siltstone clasts are commonly 

fossils (Appendix 3, Sample 86KG-36-24),  Subordinate 
laminated or cross-laminated and  locally  contain Buchia 

clast types include chert, siliceous mudstone,  limestone, 
granitoidrocks and serpentinite. Interbedded  with thecoarse 
conglomerates are intervals of well-bedded  pebble  con- 
glomerate, as well as thin  beds  of  sandstone  and  siltstone. 

and granuleconglomerate is also present,  and  contains  clasts 
Light grey, medium to thick-bedded  tuffaceous  sandstone 

of plagioclase,  volcanic quartz, sanidine  and  biotite. On the 
west side of Lizard  Creek  two  ash  flow  tuff  units  occur 

~~ ~ ~~ ~.~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ 
~ ~~~ 

~~~ ~ ~ 

I 

within  the  upper  past of the  unit; the upper  one is about 20 
metres  thick and passes  upward into lapilli tuff at the  base 
of unit uKF'Cm. The ash flow tuffs  were not recognized east 

by a transition from  bedded conglomerate  containing 
of Lizard  Creek, where  the top of unit uKF'Cbs is marked 

mainly sedimenmy clasts upwards into massive, poody 
sorted  volcanic clast conglomerate,  which  in turn grades up- 
ward into volcanic  breccia  of Unit uKPCm. 

MIDDLE UNIT (uKPCm) 
The  middle  unit of the  Powell Creek formation undx- 

lies most of the  Battlement Ridge belt,  where it has been 
subdivided into three subunits: a lower  division  of  tuffs, 
breccias  and  flows (uKPCml); a middle  division of volcanic 
sandstones  and  bedded tuffs (uKPCm2); and an  upper  divi- 
sion of massive  volcanic  breccias  (uKPCm3). 

Division uKPCml outcrops  in  the  southern half of h e  
Battlement Ridge belt,  where it is well  exposed  on  the  high 
ridges and  peaks  around  Lizard  Lake  and  Warner Pws 
northwestward to Denain Spur (Photo  33).  Cross sections 
constructed  from  the  base of the division, near  Lizard  Lake, 
to  Mount  Warner,  and from there to the top of  the  division 
north  of Feo Spur, suggest that it is about 2500 metres  thick. 
It  consists  mainly  of  moderately to poorly  stratified  lapilli 
and  ash tuffs containing  andesitic lithic fragments  and  cqrs- 

~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ 

Figure 14. Simplified map of the Powell Creek  formation  in  the  Battlement  Ridge belt. RS=Rae  Spur;  FS=Feo  Spur;  DS=Denain Spur, 
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Photo 33. Resistant  section  in  the  left  parr  of  the  view  comprises  genfly-dipping  volcanic  breccias,  tuffs  and  rare  flows ofthe Icwer  part 
of the Powell Creek formation, north of  Lizard  Lake.  The upper part  of  the  basal  sedimentary  unit  occurs  at the base  of  the sect on. Less 
resistant  rocks to the  right  (north)  consist  of  highly  deformed  shales  and  sandstones  of  the  lower  unit of the  Relay  Mountain Group, which 
are  separated from the Powell  Creek  formation  by a normal  fault  related  to  the  Chita  Creek  system. 

tals of mainly  feldspar  and  hornblende.  Coarser  intervals of 
compositionally  similar  volcanic  breccia  and  volcanic cob- 
ble  conglomerate occur locally, as do thin  intervals  of  well- 
bedded  volcanic  sandstone. The latter  units are rarely  more 
than a few metres  thick,  although a 250 metre-thick  section 
of well-bedded  volcanic sandstone and conglomerate 
(uKF'Cmls) is exposed 2.5 kilometres west ofMount Sheba. 

sion, and include  light to medium grey  homblende-feldspar- 
Volcanic flows occur mainly  in the  lower  part  of  the  divi- 

phyric andesites as well as more  mafic  pyrox.ene-phyric 
varieties. The latter  include  distinctive  rusty  hrown-weath- 
ering clinopyroxene-feldspar-phyric basalt  flows  that  were 
noted at several  places  along  the  ridge  system  that  extends 
from  Lizard Lake southeastward to Mount  Sheba. 

of volcanic  sandstones, conglomerates,  tuffs  and shales  that 
Division  uKPCm2 comprises a distinctive succession 

forms  an  east-striking  belt  extending  from  the Taseko River 
to Rae Spur (Figure 14). It  is well  exposed  along  1owerPow- 
ell Creek,  where it  is ahout 300 metres  thick,  and  directly 
east of  Battlement Creek where it  is locally  folded  through 
an  anticlinelsyncline  pair. This division is dominated  by 
well-bedded  sandstone,  tuffaceous  sandstone,  and  ash  to 
fine lapilli  tuff, in medium  to  dark  shades  of  grey,  purplish 
grey  and  green  (Photo 34). Clasts  include  feldspar  and  horn- 
blende  crystals  together  with  grey  and  purple  intermediate 

intercalated  with  the  coarser  clastic  rocks  and it, together 
volcanic-lithic  fragments.  Dark  grey  carbonaceous shale is 

with adjacent sandstone, commonly  contains  plant  frag- 

ments.  Pebble to boulder  conglomerate OCCUIS loc.1lly  and 

rare clasts of chert  and  fine-grained  clastic  sediments. A 
contains  mainly intermediate volcanic clasts, along  with 

hornblende-feldsparporphyIy silloccurs withinthesiivision 
along Powell Creek, and a similar sill or flow c'utcrops 
within it east of  Battlement  Creek at Palisade Bluff. Sand- 
stone and  tuff  within  the  division are locally  silicified  near 
Powell  Creek, and lapilli  tuffs are in part strongly dicified 
near  Palisade  Bluff.  Eastward from there, the divisic'n is ten- 

been  traced to the Dorrie Peak  stock at the  nortt:.  end  of 
tatively  mapped  as a narrow belt of silicified tuffs that has 

Warner Ridge. 
Division  uKPCm2 is overlain  by  division  uKI'Cm3  in 

a  belt  that  extends  from  Iron Pass to the  western bmndary 
of the  map  area,  and is bounded  to  the nolth by tile Chita 
Creek fault (Figure 14). The rocks of this  belt  are  broadly 
warped  by a number of east-trending  folds,  and  have  an 
overall  synformal  aspect  such  that thenpper unit ofthe Pow- 
ell Creek  formation  caps the high  ridges in the  central  part 

tion of flows  and  tuffs  that  probably  correlate  with  division 
of  it.  This  synformal  aspect is also  reflected  in  the  preserva- 

uKPCml along  the  northern  boundary of the belt, ,,Idjacent 
to the  Chita  Creek fault on the  ridge  south of the  hesdwaters 
of  Beece  Creek. 

ded,  massive,  unsorted  breccias  comprising  angular to sub- 
Division uKPCm3 is characterized  by  generally  unbed- 

rounded  fragments  within a finer  matrix  of  lithic  and  crystal 
grains. The clasts are mainly  feldspar  and  homnbler.de-feld- 
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Photo 34. Well-bedded  tuffaceous  sandstone of the Powell  Creek  formation (Unit uKPCm2),  lower  Powell  Creek. 

spar-phyric andesitic volcanics  in shades of grey, green  and 
purple.  They  commonly range up to 10 centimetres  across, 
and  locally are as large as 60 centimetres. A well-exposed 

metres  thick  and,  with  the  exception  of a 30 metre  interval 
section on the  west side of lower  Powell  Creek is about 500 

most entirely of these  massive  breccias.  Elsewhere, the mas- 
of thick-bedded  laharic  breccias  in the centre, consists al- 

sive  breccias  are  locally  punctuated by intervals up to 
several  tens  of  metres  thick  of  well  bedded  volcanic  pebble 
conglomerate,  sandstone and siltstone. Homblende-feld- 
spar-phyric  flows  and sills also occur locally  within  this di- 
vision,  but are not  common. The base of division  uXPCm3 
was  observed along Powell  Creek,  where afive-metre-thick 

stone  in the upper  part ofunderlying division  nKPCm2, sug- 
layer of massive breccia is interbedded  with  volcanic  sand- 

defined by an abrupt  contact  with  the  distinctly  stratified 
gesting a gradational contact. The top of the division is 

tuffs of Unit uKPCU. 

UPPER UNIT (uKPCu) 
The upper  unit of the  Powell  Creek  formation consists 

mainly of lapilli  tuff  and  volcanic  breccia, It is exposed  only 
along  the  upper parts of Battlement Ridge and  the  unnamed 
ridge to the  west,  where it sits above division uKPCm3 of 
the  middle  unit  (Photo 3.5). The top of the  upper  unit is no- 
where  seen;  the  maximum  exposed  thickness is estimated 
to be  on the order of 300 to 400 metres. The following  de- 

scription is based  mainly on a section  that  was  measurec. on 
the  west  side of lower  Powell  Creek. 

The  base  of  the  upper  unit is marked by about 100 me- 

contrast markedly with the underlying resistant massive 
tres  of  recessive,  distinctly  stratified lapilli and  ash tuffs {hat 

breccias  (Photo 35). The tuffs are predominantly purpl~: in 
colour, but  range  to  maroon,  brick  red,  and light grey to 

mainly of feldspar  and  hornblende crystals together  with 
green.  They are friable,  thin to thick bedded,  and  composed 

these same minerals as phenocryst  assemblages.  Clinopy- 
angular  volcanic rock fragments that commonly comain 

present  in  subordinate  amounts,  while  volcanic quartz ays- 
roxene andclinopyroxene-phyric volcanicclasts areusu,illy 

but  absent  from  others.  Accretionary  lapilli are locally 4 -  
tals and  quartz-phyric  volcanics are abundant in some bcds, 

containing  angular  to  subrounded  andesitic  rock  fragmcnts 
dent  but not  common.  Clast-supported volcanic brecia, 

up to 1.5 centimetres  across, is a relatively  minor  cornportent 
of this  lower  interval  but  locally forms resistant ribs from 2 
to 10 metres  thick. 

The recessive interval at  the  base of the upper  unlt is 

to vaguely  stratified  volcanic breccias a little less than 100 
overlain  by a somewhat more resistant interval of massive 

metres thick. It consists of angular,  homblende..felds:?ar- 
phyric,  feldspar  phyric  and  aphyric  volcanic  rock fragm1:nts 
floating within amatrix that includes abundant  feldspar  and 
hornblende  crystals. 
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Photo 35. View to the north,  acmss  the  Taseko  River,  showing Powell Creek formation on the unamed ridge west of Powell  Creek.  Massive 
rocks  making UP the  lower parl of  the  section  are  mainly  volcanic  breccias  of Unit uKPCm3 and  overlying  well-stratified  breccias  belong 

unit comprises more  than  100  metres  of  mainly  massive, 
Theresistant,uppermostpastoftheupperPowellCreek 

unstratified  volcanic  breccia that is compositionally  and  tex- 

tains clasts more than 1 metre in size. The  base of this 
turally  similar  to the underlying interval, but  locally  con- 

tied, thick-bedded,  matrix-supported  laharic(?)  breccia  that 
interval,  however, consists of about  30 metres of well-strati- 

includes a significant proportion of rounded  clasts  (Photo 
36). 

TASEKO  MOUNTAIN  BELT 

curs in  the  northwestern corner of  the  map  area,  north  of  the 
The  second major  belt of Powell  Creek  exposures oc- 

Cbita Creek fault and  west  of  Big  Creek. In this area  the 
formation typically caps the higher ridges and  plateaus, 
while  the  underlying Taylor  Creek Group  outcrops on lower 
ground (Figure 3). The main areas of  Powell  Creek  exposure 
are, from west to east, the  high  peaks and ridges  around 
Taseko Mountain, the ridge  system  extending  north from 
Mount Vic, the mountains  west of the Dil Dil Plateau,  and 
the  ridges  south of Tosh  and  Grant  creeks. The basal  contact 
of the Powell  Creek  formation was observed at several 

places  within  this  belt,  and is a pronounced  angular  uncon- 
formity  (Photo  37).  It  most  commonly rests above  thcBeece 
Creek  succession of the  Taylor  Creek Group, but  locally 
overlies the Taylor  Creek  volcanics, the Elbow Pass forma- 
tion,  and  the  Tosh  Creek  succession. 

The Powell  Creek  formation  of the Taseko  Mountain 
belt  correlates  with  the  middle  unit  of  the  formation  exposed 

clearly  absent,  and  the  high  stratigraphic  levels at wk ich the 
in  the  Battlement Ridge belt; the basal sedimentaq unit is 

upper  unit  would  be  expected are apparently  not  attained 
beneath  the  present  erosion  surface. It consists  mainly  of 
lapilli and ash  tuffs (Photo 38). together  with  hornblende- 
feldspar and clinopyroxene-feldspar  porphyry flows, and 
relatively minor amounts  of  well-bedded  volcanic  sand- 
stone  and  conglomerate. These rocks  closely  resemble  those 
of division uKPCml of the Battlement Ridge belt.  The sec- 
tion at Mount  Vic,  however, consists of massive  breccias 
that are most similar to those of division nKF'Cm3. 

McCLURE CREEKAREA 
Rocks  assigned to the  Powell  Creek  forrnatiorl  along 

the  western  boundary  of  the  map  area  near  McClure  and 
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Photo 36. Coarse  volcanic  breccias of Unit uKF'CU,  west of Powell  Creek. 

Honduras  creeks consist of crystal lithic tuffs,  breccias, 
flows and epiclastic sedimentary  rocks  that are similar  to 
those of Unit uKPCml of  the Battlement  Ridge belt.  These 
rocks are bounded to the  south by Late Cretaceous  grano- 
diorite of  the  Dickson - McClure  batholith,  and are within 
an extensive zone of advanced argillic alteration  that  ff 
rocks on the  northern  margin  of this part of the  batholith 

'I eCtS 

(Figure 3). They dip gently  and  are  underlain,  at  lower ele- 
vations  to  the  north,  by  an  assemblage of altered  volcanic 
and volcaniclastic  rocks  that  appears  to  dip  more  steeply  and 
contains  intercalations of chert-quartz  sandstone.  This suc- 
cession is tentatively  assigned  to  unit  lKTCv  of  the  Taylor 
Creek  Group,  and is inferred  to lie unconfonnably  beneath 
the  Powell  Creek  formation,  although  this  relationship is not 

truncated by the  Tchaikazan fault to  the  north,  which  sepa- 
well  exposed  in  this  area. The Taylor  Creek  assemblage is 

rates it fmm extensive exposuresofPowel1 Creek  formation 
forming  the  western  end of the Battlement Ridge hell. 

cia typical of the  Powell  Creek  formation  (Garver,  1989). 
This  transitional  contact is exposed along Taylor  Creek  and 
the  ridge  systems  north  and  south of the creek. As mapped 
here  (Figure 3). the  transitional interval is included  in  the 
Silverqnick  formation,  and the Powell  Creek  formation 
comprises  overlying  andesitic  breccias,  bedded tuff:; and  py- 
roxene-phyric  flows. As thus  defined, the Powell  Creek fix- 
mation  outcrops  in  two areas along the  south-central  splay 
of the  Fortress Ridge fault, and as two  narrow slivers in Ihe 
thrust-faulted core of the North  Cinnabar  syncline. 

AGE OF THE  POWELL  CREEK  FORMATION 
The  Powell  Creek  formation nnconfonnably overlies 

the late Albian or younger Beece Creek  succession  in the 
western  part of the  map  area,  and  rests  gradationally  above 

east. It is in  turn  unconformably  overlain by volcanics  of 
the  Cenomanian or younger Silverquick formation to the 

probable  Paleogene  age at Mount Sheba, on  Cluckala Ridge 

TYAUGHTON CREEK AREA and  in  the  mountains  west of the Dil Dil  Plateau, andis 

Exoosures of Powell  Creek  formation  in  the soutl-1-cen- The oldest  nluton to intrude the  formation is the t)icksc,n- 
intruded  by  several  Late Cretaceous  and Tertiary  plutons. 

tral  paGof  the  map  area are restricted to small  areas oneither McClure Gtholith, which  cuts Unit uKF'Cml along the 
side of Tyaughton  Creek,  north  of  Tyaughton  Lake.  In  this southern  margin of the  Battlement  Ridge  belt  and has 

quick formation  across a gradational  contact  defined by the son (Pamsh, 1992).  This  constraint,  combined  with  that of 
area the formation  rests  stratigraphically  above  the Silver- yielded a 92.4a.3 Ma U-Pb zircon age from Mount Dic k- 

underlying  formation  with  volcanic  conglomerate  and  brec- Creek  formation is probably  Cenomanian  in age. This is 
intercalation  of  chert-rich conglomerate characteristic of the underlying  rocks, indicates that  the  lower  part of the Powcll 

~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~, 
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Photo 37. Angular  unconfonnity between massive  volcaNc brec- 
cias of the Powell  Creek  formation and underlying well-bedded 
sandstones  and  shales of the  Taylor  Creek  Group  (Beece  Creek 
succession),  2.5 km northeast of  Mount Vic. 

consistent with  the  Albian to Cenomanian age assigned to 
plant fossils collected from unit uKpcm2 slightly  higher  in 
the section  (Appendix 5, Samples 86KG-18-2  and  86KG- 
22-3).  Price  (1986)  reports  that  plant fossils collectei from 
this same unit, along and east of Battlement  Creek,  were 
assigned  a Late Cretaceous age by Stanley A. J. Potock of 
Esso Resources  Canada  Limited; this suggests  that a 
Cenomanian age is most likely for Unit  uKPCm2. 

Paleomagnetic data obtained  from  Unit uKsCm by P.J. 

netizations,  consistent  with themid-Cretaceous  ageinferred 
Wynne  of  the Pacific Geoscience  Centre  have normd mag- 

from other lines of evidence.  However, reverse maf;netiza- 
tions  were  obtained from Unit  uKPCu in the upper par! of 
the formation. suggesting that this unit is younger han 83 
Ma (P.J. Wynne,  personal  communication,  1990). A Cam- 
panian or younger age is therefore suspected for Unit uK- 
PCu,  and  because it is not overlain by  any other roc'k  unit  a 
very Late Cretaceous or early Tertiary  age cannot I K  ruled 
out. Together, the  paleomagnetic data for Uni.t  uKI'CU  and 
fossil data for Unit uKPCm2 suggest that the  intervening 
Unit uKPCm3 was either deposited over a time interval of 
10 million  years or longer,  or the abrupt contact at b e  base 
ofUnit uKPCu is asignificant disconformity. In either case, 
the data suggests that rocks  included  within the Powell 
Creek  formation  were  deposited  both  before and  affer  inhu- 
sion  of the Dickson-McClure  batholith. 

ell Creek  formation  in the Mount  Tatlow area to the west, 
Thesedataareconsistentwithh-ArdatingoflhePow- 

where J.A. Maxson  has  obtained a date of 9 2 3 . 3  Ma 

Photo 38. Lapilli tuff of the Powell  Creek formation, south of Tosh  Creek. 
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of 7924.1  Ma (Campanian)from  the  highest levels of the named the Shnlops volcanics by Drysdale (1916, 19l'r), 
(Cenomanian) from  near the base of the  formation  and a date The ultramafic rocks of the Shulaps  Complex were 

formation  exposed  in  the core of the Mount  Tatlow  syncline  who  included  them  within  the  Jura-Triassic(?)  Cadwallaber 
(Wynne et al., 1995). Series. McCann (1922) also referred to them as the Shulaps 

(new spelling) volcanics,  but  suggested  that  they  were ex- 

OPHIOLITIC ASSEMBLAGES 

SHULAPS  ULTRAMAFIC  COMPLEX 

laps  Range,  which  occupies  the  east-central part of  the  map 
The  Shulaps Ultramafic  Complex  outcrops  in  the  Shu- 

area. It is bounded by the  Yalakom fault to the  northeast, 

faults on  the  north,  west,  south  and  southeast,  where it is 
and  by a complex  network of thrust, normal  and strike-slip 

juxtaposed against the Bridge River  Complex,  Cadwallader 
Group  and Bralome-East Liza  Complex. 

Uuded~unconformably  above the Pennsylvanian-Permian 
Bridge River Series prior to deposition of the Upper  Triassic 
Cadwallader  Series. The complex  was first studied in detail 
by Leech (1953), who  concluded that it was an intrusive 
body,  emplaced  in  the  Late Triassic or Early  Jurassic,  and 
later redistributed,  possibly by solid flow, along fault zones 
to the  west  and  northwest. Later workers  (Monger, 19'17: 
Nagel,  1979;  Wright et al., 1982; Potter, 1983,  1986) srlg- 
gested that the Shulaps and Bridge  River complexes  to- 
gether constitute a dismembered ophiolite. The pre$:nt 
study,  and  in  particular the detailed  mapping by Calon et al. 

~. ~~ ~ 

h \ -Eocene aranodiorite. Shuiaos Ultramafic ComDlex 

Figure 15. Simplified map of the Shulaps Range showing  internal and external  relationships of the Shulaps Ultramafic Complex. 
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Minisfry of Emvloymeni and Inbeshneni 

(1990) along the  southwestem  margin of the complex,  has 
confirmed that the Shulaps Complex is part of a dismem- 
bered ophiolite. Structural relationships  within  the  area sug- 
gest, however, that the Shulaps  and  Bridge Rivercomplexes 
originated  on opposite sides of Cadwallader Terrane, and 
are not,  therefore,  derived  from a single ophiolite  succes- 
sion. 

The  Shulaps Complex is here  subdivided into two  map- 
pable  components  (Figure 15). The  structurally  and  topog- 

harzburgite and dunite with a mantle  tectonite fabric (Unit 
raphically  highest  part of the  complex  consists of 

PSH). The harzburgite unit is structurally  underlain by ser- 
pentinite  m6lange  (Unit  PSM) that is well  exposed along the 
southwestem  edge  of the  complex,  and also outcrops along 
its northeast  and  southeast  margins.  The  serpentinite 
mklange comprises sheared  serpentinite,  derived  from an 
ultramafic  cumulate protolith, with  knockers of ultramafic 
cumulates,  layered to isotropic  gabbros,  amphibolitic  dike 
fragments,  and  volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The  Shu- 

ophiolite  in  which  the  original  igneous  stratigraphy  has  been 
laps Complex  is  therefore  regarded as a dismembered 

mation  was  apparently coincident with  thrust  emplacement 
inverted during structural  telescoping. The internal  defor- 

plex  and Cadwallader Group  across a southwest-vergent 
of theShulaps Complex above  theBralorne-EastLiza Com- 

thrust  system  that is exposed  in  the upper reaches of East 
Liza Creek. Elsewhere,  the  Shulaps  Complex is juxtaposed 
against rocks of Methow Terrane across the Yalakom  fault, 

or is in  contact  with  the  Bridge  River  Complex axoss a 
networkofnormalandoblique-slipfaultsrelatedtotlreMar- 
shall Creek - Yalakom - Mission Ridge system. 

HARZBURGITE UNIT (PSEF) 

waters of Burkholder  Creek  northwestward to Big  Dog 
The  rugged core of the  Shulaps  Range, from th- head- 

Mountain, is underlain by Unit PSH, comprising \&ably 

roxenite. The harzburgite  weathers to a rusty-brow 1 or or- 
serpentinized  harzburgite  with  lesser dunite and orthopy- 

ange-brown colour and is characterized  by a warty  texture 
resulting from resistant orthopyroxene grains weathzring in 
relief  against the more  abundant  but less resistant grains of 
olivine and  serpentinized olivine. Individual minerzl grains 

millimetres in size. The  harzburgite is locally layered, 
are typically anhedral and  commonly range Rom 0.5 to 5 

of  orthopyroxenite  and  rarely by wider  bands of dunite,  or- 
(Photo 39), with  layering  defined  by  centimetre-wide  bands 

thopyroxenite  and  harzburgite.  Chromite is generally  evi- 
dent  in  accessory  quantities,  and  locally  defines  (logether 

lineation that is typically  parallel, or at a low  angle IO, corn- 
with orthopyroxene) a penetrative mineral foliation and 

positional  layering.  This foliation is commonly a,: a high 
angle to faults  and fabrics related to mid-Cretaceous  thrust 
emplacement of the  Shulaps  Complex,  and is interpreted by 
Calon et al. (1990) to be  a mantle  tectonite  fabric. 

Dunite is distinguished from harzburgite by~its tau- 
weathering colour and  smooth-textured  surface. 1t.consists 

Photo 39. Layered haaburgite of the Shulaps  Lllframafic  Complex, north of East Liza Creek. 
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of variably serpentinized olivine accompanied by  minor 
amounts of chromite and,  locally, rare grains of orthopy- 
roxene.  Dunite  locally defines layering  within  barzburgite, 
but is more  common as nnoriented  pods  and  lenses,  some of 
whichcrosscut layering  and  foliation  within the harzburgite. 
This may  reflect  an  upper  mantle  origin for the  harzburgite 
unit,  in  the  lower  part of the  transition  zone to overlying 

nication,  1988). 
ultramafic-mafic cumulates (T.J.  Calon,  personal  commn- 

Internal zones of  sheared  serpentinite suggest that  the 
harzburgite unit is thrust  imbricated,  but  these  structures 
have not been  mapped  in  detail. The unit  lies  structurally 
above  cumulate-derived  serpentinite  m6lange  along  its 
southwestern  margin,  where  the  contact is a northeast-dip- 
ping thrust system (Calon et al., 1990). The structural  base 
of the harzburgite in this area comprises  foliated  serpentinite 
that superficially  resembles  the  sheared  serpentinite  form- 
ing the matrix to the underlying mklange; it is distinguished, 
however, by the  absence  of  mafic  plutonic,  volcanic  and 
sedimentary  knockers, and by the composition ofrelatively 
less serpentinized blocks  and kernels of  peridotite  (Calon er 

in a small window  north of upper Peridotite Creek,  but  there 
al., 1990). This thrust contact is also exposed farther east, 

barzburgite that contrasts markedly  with the underlying  ser- 
the  base  of the unit is massive,  relatively  unserpentinized 

pentinite  m6lange. The barzburgite  unit also sits structurally 
above serpentinite mklange along its northeastern  margin, 
but  there  the contact is poorly  defined. It may,  however, be 
a repetition  of the southwestem  thrust  contact,  implying  that 
the  barzburgite  unit is exposed  in  the core of a broad  north- 
west-trending  synform.  Elsewhere,  the  harzburgite  unit is in 
contact with the Bridge  River  Complex  across  relatively late 
faults. These include a steeply dipping  west-striking com- 
ponent of the  Mission Ridge fault system  that  bounds the 
southern  margin  of the Sbulaps  Complex  north of Serpen- 
tine Lake,  and  the easternmost strand  of  the noh-striking 
Quartz  Mountain fault system, that bounds  the  western  mar- 
gin  of  the  complex  west  of  Big  Dog  Mountain. 

SERPENTINITE MfiLANGE UNIT (PSM) 
The  lower part of the Shulaps  Ultramafic  Complex 

comprises foliated serpentinite containing  blocks of nl- 
tramafic, gabbroic, volcanic  and  sedimentary rock.  The 
largest  knockers,  up to hundreds  of  metres  across,  derive 
from an igneouscomplex which includeslayeredultriunafjc 
cumulates,  layered  gabbro  and  varitextured  gabbro, all cut 

to be the  remnants ofaplutonic-volcanic suitecharacteristic 
by swarms  of  mafic to intermediate  dikes. These are inferred 

of the upper part of an ophiolite complex  (Calon et al., 

less  common,  and include basalt,  bedded  chert,  limestone, 
1990).  Volcanic  and sedimentaq knockers are smaller  and 

sandstone  and pebbleconglomerate.  These presumably r e p  
resent stili higher levels of the  original ophiolite succession 
and/or a sampling of the footwall succession  across  which 
the  Sbulaps  complex  was  emplaced. 

The  serpentinite  mklange  unit is best  exposed  in  the 
southwestern  part  of  the  Shulaps  Complex,  between East 
Liza and Hog creeks,  where it outcrops as a broad eastmend- 
ing antiform  (Figure 15, Section A). The  well-exposed 
northern  limb of the antiform  comprises several I, aast to 

northeast-dipping  thrust  duplex  structures  sandwiched be- 

Complex  and  Cadwallader  Group  below  (Calon et d ,  
tweentheharzburgitennitaboveandtheBralorne-EastLjza 

1990);  the  lower  contact is exposed only in a small half-wi  n- 
dow  along East Liza  Creek,  at the west end of the m6lange 
belt  along  the crest of the antiform. The southern limb of the 
antiform is truncated by the  west-trending Brett Creek faldt, 

Bridge River schists. The m6lange  belt is also truncated on 
across which the serpentinite mklange is placed against 

the east by a northwest-trending  splay of the Mission Ridge 
fault  system,  where it is juxtaposed against the harzburgite 
unit. 

The serpentinite m6lange unit is repeated  along the 
nortbeastern  margin  of the Shulaps Complex,  where it c0.m- 
prises the northeast limb of a broad  synform  cored by the 
overlying  harzburgite  unit  (Figure 15, Section A). There, it 
consists of serpentinite containing small knockers  of di- 
abase,  amphibolite, gahbm, and rare greenstone  aud chm. 
The  knockers  are  similar to those  in  the soutbwest1,:rn 
m6lange  belt but, in  contrast,  rarely  exceed a few  metres  in 
size. This belt is moderately  well  exposed between rhe 

Creek,  and is also represented by scattered  exposures n;:ar 
northern tip of the complex  and the  month  of Peridoiite 

yond  the  main  part  of  the Shulaps Complex, as a poorly 
Lake La Mare. It continues  southeastward from there, be- 

exposed  lens  between  the  Yalakom fault to the northeast 2nd 
the Mission Ridge fault and a related  splay(?) to the south- 
west  (Figure  15,  Section  C). 

south  of the  main  part of the Shulaps Complex,  where f t  is 
The serpentinite m6lange  unit is also repeated to .:he 

imbricated  with the Cadwallader Group and  Bridze RPJer 
Complex  and outlines a faulted west-trending fold t'lat 
formed during  Eocene  deformation within  the Shulaps - 
Mission  Ridge  metamorphic  belt  (Figure  15, Section B). It 
also occurs as narrow fault slivers witbin the Quartz Mom- 
tain  fault  system a short distance to the  west  and  northwest 
of the main part of the Sbulaps Complex  (Figure 3). 

The matrix of the serpentinite mklange unit cons;sts 
mainly  of  sheared  and foliated dark  green  serpentinite  c.m- 

era1  metres  in size, of more  massive,  variably serpentinixd 
taining lenses and  blocks, from several  centimetres to s w  

ultramafite. Where  protolith  compositions can be discenled 
they  comprise  wehrlites,  dunites and clinopyroxenites, in- 

derivedfromultramaficcumulates,ratherthanfron~corr~:la- 
dicating  that the matrix of the serpentinite m6lange  unit was 

ul., 1990). Theserpentinitecommonly displays several gen- 
tives of the  structurally overlying harzburgite  unit  (Calon et 

places  these  fabrics are chaotic,  but  elsewhere they show 
erations of foliations and slickensided shear surfaces. In 

systematic  orientations  and  relationships  that,  in  part,  relate 
to southwest-directed  thrusting  within  the  m6lange  unit (we 
Figure  21). The latter occurrences include narrow  zone!:  of 
mylonite,  some  with  well-developed  S-C  fabrics, that occur 

knockers  within the unit.  Locally, and particularly  in  the 
along the  base of the  unit and  along contacts with  large 

formed into schists  containing  regenerated olivine porphy- 
vicinity  of Shulaps Peak, the serpentinite has been trans- 

adjacent to a suite of late kinematic dioritic dikes (see Chap- 
roblasts within  narrow  zones  of prograde  metanlorphsm 

ter 3). 
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mtlange unit  comprise mafic and  ultramafic plutonic rocks. 
The majority of blocks  within  the  Shulaps  serpentinite 

These range from less  than a metre  in size to more  than 3 
kilometres in longest  dimension,  and  include  fine to coarse 
grained isotropic gabbros,  layered  gabbro, dioritic and di- 
abasic dikes, clinopyroxenite,  wehrlite  and  dunite. These 
rock  types are found  in  isolation or as various  combinations 
in different  blocks.  Most of the  common  lithologic variants 
occur within the large block  exposed near Shulaps Peak 
(Photo40), which is presumed tooffer afairly representative 
section through a part of  the plutonic complex from which 
most of the  knockers were derived. The base  of  this  block 

rocks intruded by a swarm of diabasic dikes.  The  ultramafic 
comprises a section, about 200 metres thick,  of  ultramafic 

rocks (in  part equivalent to the  “clinopyroxenite”  unit  of 
Leech,  1953 and  Nagel,  1979)  consist  mainly of wehrlite 
and clinopyroxenite that contain local irregular pods  of 

clic sequences  that typically include a  relatively  thin  basal 
dunite.  Locally,  however,  they  comprise  poorly  defined  cy- 

nopyroxenite layer (Calon e# al., 1990). The ultramafic 
dunite layer, an overlying wehrlite  layer,  and  an  upper cli- 

rocks are at least locally  overlain by a section of distinctly 
layered  gabbro,  although  the  external  contacts of this  unit 
are largely obscured by younger dioritic dikes.  Layering 
within  the  gabbro is defined by alternating  clinopyroxene- 
rich and plagioclase-rich  layers  that  range  from a few cen- 
timetres to a few tens of centimetres  wide. The upper  and 
volumetrically dominant paa of this composite plutonic 
block  (referred  to as the  “main” gabbro by  Nagel,  1979) 

comprises a heterogeneous  assemblage of varitextucd gab- 
bros. It consists  predominantly ofmedium to coarse ;grained 
isotropic clinopyroxene & orthopyroxene gabbro, which is  
cut  by, or grades into,  dikes  and  pods  of coarse grain-d peg- 
matitic  gabbro  and  leucogabbro. The gabbro  also encloscs 
lenses of clinopyroxenite and fault-bounded  domains of fo- 
liated  gabbro,  and is cut by a suite of diabasic and  dioritic 
dikes. 

plutonic complex in the upper reaches of Jim Creek, where 
Light  grey tonalite forms a part of the ulu;lmafir:-mafic 

itoccursasasmallpod,about10metresacross,thatintrudes 
gahbrowithinaplutonichlockabout1S0metfesindiameter. 
Themedium-grained tonaliteconsistsofshearedand broken 

quartz (30 to 40 per  cent), along with minor  amc:unts of 
crystals of altered albitic plagioclase (50 to 60 per cmt) and 

secondary  epidote, chlorite, calcite and opaquemine::als  that 
typicallyoccurinrandomlydis~butedpatchesandelusters. 
U-Pb  dating of four zircon fractions extracted from a sample 
of this tonalite yield a collinear discordia line with an  upper 
intercept of 288 +17/-11  Ma,  which is interpreted as the  best 
estimate  for  the  magmatic  age  (Appendix 8, !;ample 
89TCA-2-6-1). 

plutonic  complex represented by  blocks  in the Shulsps ser- 
Synplutonic deformation within the ultramafi:-maftc 

pentinite  melange unit is indicated by deformation f.:atures, 
including  ductile  and brittle fault zones and foliated  gabbro 
units, that are crosscut by  younger phases of the plutonic 
suite (see Chapter 3). Mineral assemblages  associated  with 
these deformation  fabrics  formed  under  amphibolite to 

Photo 40. Large  gabbro  knocker,  several  hundred  metres  wide,  within  the  Shulaps  serpentinite  m6lange  unit at the  headwater!. of Jim 
Creek.  PSM=sheared  serpentinite  above and helow  the  knocker. 
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greenschist facies conditions (Calon et al., 1990).  Amphi- 
bolite  that is inferred to have  formed during this event is a 
widespread, although  not volumetrically  abundant,  compo- 
nent of the serpentinite m6lange  unit. It occurs as knockers 
ranging  from  a meue to several  tens of metres  in  size, that 
comprise a foliated andlor lineated intergrowth of  horn- 
blende andplagioclase, locally  grading into fine to  medium- 

partially replaces  pyroxene.  Hornblende  separates  from  two 
grained  diabasic-textured  rocks  in  which  amphibole  only 

One, fromthe northwestern  margin ofthe Shulaps  Complex, 
of these knockers have  been  dated  by the Ar-AI method. 

yieldsaplateaudateof271+16Ma(Archibalderal., 1991a; 
Appendix 7,  Sample TL-88-23). The other, from  the  south- 
western corner of the Shulaps Complex, yields a  plateau date 

mian dates are somewhat younger  than the U-Pb  magmatic 
of 25128 Ma (Appendix 7,  Sample TL88-4). These Per- 

age of 288+17/-11 Ma  from the tonalite  (although the 
271~16 Ma date from sampleTL-88-23 is the same within 
ana1yticalerror);theyareinterpretedtobetheageofcooling 

lated to conshuction of Shulaps  oceanic crust. 
following metamorphism,  deformation and  plutonism re- 

Dikes  and  boudinaged dike fragments are a  common 
component of the Shulaps serpentinite  m6lange unit, and 
probably  encompass  a  wide  range  of ages. Gabbroic  dikes 
that occur as  boudinaged  fragments  arranged  in  linear or en 
echelon arrays may  in  large  part be related to the Early  Per- 
mian plutonic suite represented by the large ultramafic- 

partially or completely altered to white  rodingite  (Photo 41). 
mafic plutonic blocks. Many of these dike fragments  are 

consisting  mainly of diopside, tremoliteactinolite, plag,io- 
clase, colourless garnet, chlorite and vesuvianite (Lm:h, 

probably  younger,  however, as they are lithologically simni- 
1953,  Nagel,  1979).  Some  gabbroic  dike  fragments me 

lar to a suite of mid-Cretaceous  sheeted  hornblende gablao 
dikes  that intrude the Bridge River  Complex south of $he 
Shulaps Range (Archibald et al., 1991a; Appendix 7, Sam- 
ple TL-88-10), Diorite, quartz diorite and homhlende-fdd- 
spar porphyry  comprise a suite of dikes that are inferret!  to 
be mainly Late Cretaceous  in  age,  based  on  Ar-Ar dating; of 
two  samples from the  northeastern part of the Shulaps Ccmm- 
plex  (Appendix 7,  Samples TL-87-11  and  -89-6). These 
dikes intrude both the serpentinite rn6lange  unit.  and .the 
overlying  hanburgite unit.  They locally preserve  chilled 
margins against the enclosing serpentinite, and some.  of 
them occur within  prograde  metamorphic  aureoles  contain- 
ing regenerated olivine porphyroblasts. Most dike cont'ots 
are sheared,  however,  and these dikes, too, are commdnly 
boudinaged  where they intrude the serpentinite m61a.oge 
unit.  They  may  have  been intruded late in the conlractictnal 
deformation episode that  included  imbrication and thtlst- 

may be related  to the subsequent episode of dextral  str'ke- 
emplacement of the Shulaps Complex, or their  deformaiiou 

slip  along  the Yalakom fault (see Chapter 3). 

pentinite mklangeunit, but  relatively small knockers ofnias- 
Volcanic  rocks are not  common  within the Shulaps per- 

places  containing  lenses  of  limestone and chert, OCCUI. lo- 
sive  greenstone,  pillowed basalt and  pillow breccia, in 

cally. Trace  element geochemistry of these  blocks suggests 

Photo 41. Rodingite  dike  boudin  within  the  Shulaps  serpentinite  m6lange  unit,  south of the mouth of Blue  Creek. 
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basalts (Macdonald,  1990a,b). Some samples  overlap  the 
derivation from alkalic, within plate and  mid-ocean ridge 

compositional  field  of  volcanic  rocks  within  the  Bralorne- 
East Liza  Complex,  which is thought to correlate with  the 
Shulaps Complex. These volcanic rocks may  have  origi- 
nated  in  the  upper  levels of the original  ophiolite  stratigra- 
phy  that is best  represented  by  the  ultramafic-mafic plutonic 
rocks  that  also occur as blocks  within  the  m6lange.  Other 
volcanic  blocks  are  chemically similar to basalts of the 
Bridge  River  Complex,  which  may  represent  accumulations 
from a separate oceanic plate.  These  may be exotic  blocks 
of BridgeRiver Complex  incorporated into them8langedur- 
ing its thrust  imbrication  and  emplacement.  Alternatively, 
they  may  simply reflect the  diversity of the oceanic crust 
represented by the Shulaps and  Bralome-East  Liza  com- 
plexes. 

Blocks of clastic sedimentary  rock,  and less common 

pentinite  melange  unit hut only a few are sufficiently large 
chert and  limestone, are widespread  within  the  Shulaps  ser- 

to be shown  on the geological  map  (Figure 3). 'he largest 
mappable  block  outcrops  between East Liza  and  Jim  creeks, 
two  kilometres  north of Marshall  Lake,  and  consists of a 
poorly stratified assemblage  of  sandstones, slates and  gran- 
ule to small pebble  conglomerates. Clastic grains are domi- 
nated by chert, cherty argillite and  plagioclase  feldspar, hut 
also include  monocrystalline  and polycrystalline quartz, 
feldspathic volcanic rock, siltstone and quartz tectonite. 
Similar coarse clastic rocks outcrop as a separate(?)  smaller 
block along  Jim  Creek, one kilometre to the east, and as a 
relatively small mappable block southwest of Rex Peak, 
within  the  belt of serpentinite m6lange  south of the main 
part  of the Shulaps  Complex. In each of the latter occur- 

stantial intervals of light to medium grey bedded  chert. 
rences,  however, the clastic rocks are intercalated  with sub- 

Other sedimentary  knockers,  most too small to be shown  on 
the  geological  map, comprise various  combinations  of  bed- 

Sandstone  compositions generally resemble those of the 
ded chert, argillite, slate, phyllite,  siltstone  and  sandstone. 

large knockers  described  above,  although  one  block of thin 
to  medium  bedded  turbiditic  sandstone  in  the  upper  reaches 
of Hog Creek  contains  mainly plagioclase feldspar and 
quartz grains.  Limestone occurs rarely, either as separate 

tic rocks.  One  limestone  knocker,  from the  narrow  belt  of 
small  blocks, or as discontinuous  narrow lenses  within  clas- 

serpentinite mClange in  the  southeastern  corner of the  map 
area, has  yielded  Late Triassic conodonts  (Appendix 1, 
Sample 89RMA-28-4-1). The only other dated  sedimentary 
block  within the serpentinite melange  unit  comes  from 2.5 

yieldedPermianorTriassicconodonts (Appendix I ,  Sample 
kilometres  west  of  Shulaps  Peak,  where a chert  knocker  has 

89RMA-15-3A). 

BRALORNE-EAST LlZA COMPLEX 
The  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex  consists of ser- 

pentinite,  gabbro,  diorite, tonalite and  greenstone  that occur 
as structural slices interleaved  with  the  Cadwallader  Group 
throughout  the  southern part of the  Taseko - Bridge River 
map area (see Figure 8). In  the  western part of the  area  it 
includes  rocks  that  were  assigned to the  Bralorne  and  Presi- 
dent  intrusions by Cairnes  (1937,  1943) as well as some 
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volcanic  rocks that were  previously  included  in  the  pioneer 
Formation  of the Cadwallader  Group. It also includes gab- 
bro and greenstone that outcrop near the  head  of  East  Liza 
Creek  and  had  previously  been  referred to as the Elst Liza 
igneous suite (Calon eral., 1990;  Macdonald, 199O:i,b), the 
East Liza  gabbro and  East Liza  volcanics  (Nagel,  1979) or 
greenstone-gabbro  complex  (Leech,  1953, his map mit C). 
Other  rocks  presently  included  in the complex, mar Liza 
Lake  and  in  the  southwestern  Camelsfoot  Range,  had  pre- 
viously  been  mapped as Bridge  River  Complex  (Sclliarizza 
eral., 1989a,b, 1!390a,b; Coleman, 1990,1991). A11 tJftheSe 
fault-bounded  panels  of  rock presently included in the 
Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex are similar in that they include 
mafic  volcanic  rocks  with the chemistry of ocezn floor 
tholeiites, as well as ultramafic,  mafic and intermediate  plu- 
tonic  phases that are readily  interpreted as associated  rocks 

tonic  rocks are remarkably similar to the large gabbro  blocks 
within  an  original ophiolite succession.  Many  of (he plu- 

they are inferred to correlate. This correlation is supported 
within  the  ShuIaps serpentinite m6lange  unit,  with  which 

by similar  Early  Permian radiomehic dates that hate been 

Leitchetal.,1991a).ThedifferentstrucNralpanelsassigned 
obtained  from  both  complexes (R. Friedman,  App+ndix 8; 

to  the Bralome-East Liza  Complex are also linked by their 
invariable spatial association  with the Cadwalladel,  Group 
(Figure 8). This spatial relationship may  reflect  an  'original 
stratigraphic  relationship,  with  the Cadwallader Group  hav- 
ing  been  deposited  above an oceanic basement  represented 
by the Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex.  This has not been 
proven  in the Taseko - Bridge River map  area,  howsver, as 
all  observed contacts between  the two units are faul.ts. 

In most areas, ultramafic  rocks  of  the  Bralorue-East 

serpentinite that occur locally within  the  unit or as slivers 
Liza  Complex are represented by fault-hounded  lenses of 

along external  bounding fault zones. More extensive expo- 
sures occur in  the  vicinity  of  Roxey  and  Snmner  creeks, 

as well as in the lowest fault panel  exposed  southwest  of 
along the  southern  margin of the  belt  that crosses Gun  Creek, 

Liza  Lake,  and at the  northwest end of  the  belt that is truu- 
cated by the Dickson - McClure  batholith  near Mowt Pen- 
rose.  Primary  compositions  are  largely  obscrred by 
serpeutinization,  but  the  protolith lithologies included, at 
least in  part,  clinopyroxenite  and  wehrlite.  This is consistent 
with  the  correlation  of  the  Bralome-East  Liza  Comp;ex  with 

the  Shulaps  serpeutinite  mdlange  unit.  In  contrast, tl le fault- 
the  blocks  of  ultramafic-mafic  plutonic  rocks  found  within 

hounded  Pioneer  Ultramafic  Complex  (Wright er al., 1982) 
that is exposed a short distance  south  of  the  map are.1, about 

and dunite that  probably  correIate  with the Shulaps  karzbur- 
5 kilometres southeast of Bralorne,  comprises  harzburgite 

gite unit. 

posed  near East Liza  Creek  and  in  the fault panel  that  crosses 
Gabbro  of  the  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex is well ex- 

Pearson Ridge and  the  lower  reaches of Tyaughtor  Creek. 

the southwestern  Camelsfoot Range,  and also wiihin  the 
Gabbro  occurs  locally  within  the extensive thrust  panel  in 

ferred to as the  Sumner  gabbro  by  Cairnes  (1937). 'I he gab- 
fault block  that crosses Gun Creek,  where it was in part re- 

broic  rocks  within  the  complex consist mainly  of  medium 
to coarse grained  clinopyroxene  gabbro,  locally  containing 

- 
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pods of clinopyroxenite,  and  commonly cut by small pods 
and dikes of  pegmatitic  gabbro, and by  abundant  gabbroic, 
diabasic and dioritic dikes. Sparse grains of  orthopyroxene 
occur  locally  within the predominant gabbroic phase,  and 
serpentine pseudomorphs after olivine were  reported by 

by alternating  clinopyroxene-rich  and  plagioclase-rich  lay- 
Caimes (1937) from the Sumner  gabbro.  Layering,  defined 

East  Liza  Creek, as do local  plastic shear zones  that  predate 
ers  several  centimetres  wide,  occurs  within  the  gabbro at 

intrusion of some pegmatitic gabbros  and  diabasic  dikes 
(Calon e/ al., 1990; Macdonald, 199Oa). Similar features 

pentinite mt5lange unit, and support  the  interpretation  that 
occur within plutonic blocks of the overlying Shulaps  ser- 

the  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex  and  Sbulaps  Complex  are 
correlative. 

Diorite,  referred to as the Bralorne diorite by Cairnes 
(1937, 1943). is the plutonic phase  dominating  the  three 
structural  panels of Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex  exposed 
near  Gold  Bridge,  Gun  Creek  and Lajoie Lake.  Medium to 
fine-grained  hornblende diorite is also present  within  the 
complex  near East Liza  Creek,  where it occurs  as  late-stage 

zone between gabbro and overlying volcanic rocks. The 
dikes  and pods that are concentrated within  the  transition 

Bralorne diorite is typically  a  mottled  grey  and  green,  me- 
dium-grained  equigranular  rock  consisting  predominantly 
of altered  plagioclase  and  hornblende,  with  accessory 
sphene, apatite, opaque oxides and quartz. Augite,  partly 
altered to amphibole, is reported to occur locally (Caimes, 

the  present  study area. The  primacy  minerals are partizlly 
1937). but  was  not  observed  in  thin sections examined  from 

altered to an  assemblage that includes various  combinations 

quartz,  carbonate,  prehnite  and  pnmpellyite. These secon- 
of chlorite,  epidote,  clinozoisite,  leucoxene,  biotite,  seric ite, 

coloured veinlets that are characteristic of the rock. 
dary  minerals  also occur within  networks of narrow  light- 

The  Bralorne diorite is inferred to be a relatively  young 
phase of the  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex  because, at the 

matrix of an intrusion  breccia  that contains xenoliths  cd  a 
B.C. hydro quarry north of Gold  Bridge, it locally forms the 

bro and greenstone (Photo 42). This interpretation i s  con~jis- 
wide  variety of rock  types, including clinopyroxenite, gab- 

tent with  the  observations  of Leitch (1989) farther to the 
south,  who  noted  that diorite locally intrudes serpentinite, 
and  that  local  hybrid  zones  referred to as “greensrone-riio- 
rite” at the  Bralorne  mine comprise contact zones  that dis- 
play  varying  degrees of assimilation of older ultramafic or 
volcanic  rock  by  cross-cutting  diorite. Similar complex  in- 

of the contacts between diorite and associated volcanic 
terfingering  and  gradational  relationships are characteristic 

rocks of the  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex elsewhere in the 
area. These relationships led Cairnes (1937, 1943) to sug- 

in the Pioneer  Formation of the Cadwallader Group) origi- 
gest that the diorite and  volcanic rocks (which he inchled 

intruded  during  a long period of igneous activity. 
nated  from  the same magma  body,  and  were  erupted md 

Photo 42. Intrusion  breccia,  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex,  Gold  Bridge quarry. 
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ples of  Bralome diorite collected at the  Gold  Bridge qnany 
Hornblende and zircon  separates  from different sam- 

yielded  K-Ar and U-Pb  radiometric dates of 287f20 Ma 
(Leitch ef al., 1991a) and  293 513 Ma  (Church,  1996).  re- 
spectively. A homblende separate from  diorite  at the same 
location  yields an Ar-Ar  plateau date of 279d.O Ma  and  an 
integratedageof295536.4Ma(Appendix7,SarnpleGBQ). 

mine indicate a  minimum age of  267 Ma  (Leitch el al., 
U-Pb dating of zircons from two samples  from  the Bralome 

1991a). A hornblende separate from one of these  samples 
has  yielded an Ar-Ar  plateau date of 275.5k29.8  Ma  and  an 
integrated age  of 298.7*441.0 Ma  (Appendix 7, Sample 
C093A). These data suggest that the diorite in  this  part of 
the Bralome-East  Liza  Complex crystallized and cooled 
through the argon  retention  temperature of homblende  in 
Late  Carboniferous  to  Early  Permian  time. 

Caimes, 1937) is an  important component of the  Bralome- 
Light  grey tonalite  (the Bralorne soda  granite of 

East Liza  Complex  in  the fault block  exposed near Gold 
Bridge. It also occurs  in  the sonthem extension of this fault 
panel,  which  hosts the Bralorne  and Pioneer  mines (see Fig- 
ure 20). The tonalite occurs as irregular  dikes  and  veins 
within  diorite,  from  a  few  centimetres  to  a  few  metres  in  size 

metes  in  longest  dimension. In places it clearly intrudes the 
(Photo  43).  and also as larger  bodies  that are more  than 100 

Bralome diorite, but elsewhere contacts are gradational  and 
indistinct, or else sheared. The tonalite  consists  of  a fine to 
medium  grained, equigrannlar intergrowth of sodic plagio- 
clase and quartz, accompanied by chlorite,  epidote,  carbon- 

ate, leucoxene, sericite and opaque oxides, which  are  largely 
alteration  products of original mafic grains. U-Pb d,lting of 
zircons  extracted  from  two  samples  of Bralome soda  granite 
at the Bralome mine suggest a  minimum age of :!72 Ma 

that obtained  from the Bralome diorite in  the same area, 
(Leitch et al., 1991a).  This date is, within  error,  the :same as 

although  field  relations  there, as well  as in the  present  study 

younger  than the diorite. These relationships, as well as geo- 
area, indicate that  the  soda granite (tonalite) is somewhat 

chemical  arguments  presented by Leitch  (1989),  suggest 
that the  soda  granite as a differentiate of  the  same  magma 
that  produced  the diorite. 

Bralome-East LizaComplex  exposedintheTa.seko:. Bridge 
Volcanic  rocks  occur  within  all  fault  panels of 

River  map area. They consist mainly of green, iusty to 
brown-weathering pillowed to massive  flows  ank pillow 
breccias  (Photo 44). The flows are commonly  amygJaloida1 

mixtures of carbonate, chlorite, epidote, pnmpellyite  and 
and  locally  porphyritic. Amygdules are generally fi1;ied with 

prehnite. Relict phenocrysts of plagioclase and  6linopy- 
roxene are enclosed  in a fine-grained groundmas; of the 
same minerals  together  with opaque grains and alteration 
products that include sphene-leucoxene, chlorite, sericite, 
epidote, clinozoisite and  carbonate. The contact !,etween 

Liza Creek,  where it is a zone several tens of meties  wide 
volcanic rocks  and gabbro is locally  well-exposed  n car East 

consisting of abundant diabasic and dioritic dikes,  gabbro 
pods  and narrow screens of volcanic rock  (Calon et al., 
1990). Similar complex  contact zones characterize [be tran- 

Photo 43. Tonalite  intruding  diorite,  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex,  north of Gold  Bridge. 
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Photo 44. Deformed  pillow  breccia,  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex, north of Downton  Lake. 

sition from diorite to volcanic  rocks  in  the  Gold  Bridge - 
Bralorne  area  (Cairnes,  1937;  Leitch,  1989).  In  the 
Camelsfoot  Range,  pillowed and massive  volcanics are as- 
sociated  with diabase and  breccia  comprising  pebble-sized 
clasts of fine-grained greenstone and  diabase in a sheared 
and  veined  calcareous  matrix. 

not readily distinguished from  those of the Bridge  River 
Volcanic  rocks of the Bralorne-East Liza Complex are 

Complex  on  the scale of an  individual  outcrop,  but  charac- 
teristically occur within  mappable  units  that  also  include 
gabbroic  to dioritic plutonic rocks, and  are  invariably  struc- 

integrity of the Bralome-East Liza  Complex  mapped  by 
turally  imbricated  with rocks of  Cadwallader  Terratie. The 

these criteria is confirmed by the  chemistry of the  volcanic 
rocks,  which  invariably  display  chemical  characteristics  of 

they ad is t inc t  from  greenstones of the BridgeRiver Com- 
ocean-floor basalts (Macdonald, 1990a,b). On this  basis 

plex  (typically  within plate and  alkalic  basalts;  Potter,  1983) 
and  from  those of the  Cadwallader  Group  (mainly  island  arc 
tholeiites;  Rusmore, 1987). 

Bralorne-East Liza Complex, but were  observed in  two 
Sedimentary  rocks  are  not  common  within  the 

places.  The f i r s t  is near the mouth  of  Shulaps  Creek,  where 

of  interbedded  chert  and  siltstone. The other is about 2 kil- 
pillowed  greenstone of the  complex encloses a narrow  lens 

limestone is in  depositional  contact  with  pillowed  green- 
ometres  west of Liza  Lake,  where  light  grey  recrystallized 

tact  with  the  underlying  Cadwallader  Group.  The 
stone  of  the  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex  near its thrust  con- 

underlyingfaultzoneis, throughoutitsentirelength,marked 

hy a zone of sheared  and  brecciated chert, limestone and 
greenstone  that  may  also  have  been  derived  from  the 
Bralome-EastLizaComplex. Limestonefrom  thefaultzone 

lying  pillowed  greenstone  were  processed for microforsils 
and from the  body  that is in  depositional contact with  over- 

but  none  were  found.  The  ages of the  sedimentary rccks 
associated  with  the  Bralome-East  Liza  Complex =e t h e -  
fore unknown. 

METHOW  TERRANE 

JURASSZC ROCKS (ImJys, mJyv, mJcs) 

near  the  mouth of Blue  Creek by Leech  (1953),  and  were 
Jurassic clastic sedimentary  rocks  were  recognized 

further  described by Frebold et ~ l .  (1969).  They  were 

Tipper(1978),butthepresentstudyhasestablishedthat~hey 
mapped as a fault-bounded  lens along the  Yalakom fault by 

comprise  the  northwest end of a belt  that extends  alrlost 
continuously to the  southeast comer of the  map  area, a dis- 

ImJys) is bounded by the Yalakom  and  Camelsfoot f d t s  
tance of 40 kilometres. This belt  of  Jurassic  rocks  (IJnit 

on the southwest and is in stratigraphic contacl:  with  the 
Yalakom  Mountain  facies  of  the  Lower  Cretaceous  Jackass 
Mountain  Group  to  the  northeast.  Rocks  tentatively cwre- 
lated  with  this  Jurassic  succession also occur within a s:pa- 

Yalakom  fault,  where  they are locally intercalated witt, an- 
rate  fault-bounded  lens farther to  the northwest alonp the 

desitic  volcanic  breccia  of  Unit d y v .  A separate,  lithologi- 
cally distinct succession of Middle Jurassic fine-grained 
sandstones,  which  outcrops  north of the Yalakom ::auk 
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along  Lone Valley  Creek,  was  alsoidentified during thepre- 

neath the Churn  Creek facies of the Jackass  Mountain 
sent study  (Unit  mJcs). These rocks  sit  stratigraphically  be- 

Group. 

Camelsfoot faults extend  southeastward into rocks that  had 
The  Jurassic  rocks  northeast of the  Yalakom  and 

previously  been  mapped as Lower  Cretaceous Lillooet 
Group by  Duffel1 andMcTaggart (1952).  These  rocks,  along 
with at least  parts of the  Lillooet  Group, are readily  corre- 

Formation of the Ladner  Group, as defined by O'Brien 
lated  with the Lower to Middle  Jurassic  Dewdney  Creek 

(1986,  1987),  on  the  basis  of  age,  lithology  and  stratigraphic 
position  beneath the Jackass Mountain  Group  (Schiarizza et 

Bridge  River map  area,  the  Jurassic rocks of Unit  ImJys 
al., 1990a;  Mahoney,  1992, 1993). Within  the Taseko - 

comprise a steep to moderately  dipping  (locally  overturned 
along  the  Yalakom fault) east to northeast-facing  succession 

lesser amounts of granule to pebble  conglomerate.  The 
of sandstone,  siltstone  and  mudstone, intercalated with 

sandstones are mainly coarse to medium  grained,  locally 
gritty,  green to grey  wackes  and arenites containing  variable 
proportions of plagioclase feldspar and  volcanic-lithic de- 
tritus,  accompanied by less abundant  fine-grained  sedimen- 
tary rock fragments and  minor  amounts of quartz.  Leech 
(1953)  reported detrital chromite,  including some  euhedral 
grains, from  a heavy mineral  concentrate of a sandstone 

sample,  but it is not apparently  a major component of the 

in  sandstone  beds,  and are common  in  intercalated siltstone 
rock.  Carbonaceous chips and plant  fragments OCCUI locally 

and  mudstone. 

as  massive,  apparently  unbedded  intervals  several  tens of 
The  sandstone occurs both as medium to thick beds  and 

metres  thick. The  sandstone in  well-bedded  intervals is typi- 
cally  intercalated  with  thin to thick beds of dark grc:y mud- 
stone  and  siltstone  (Photo 45) .  Sandstone beds are 

and  rip-up  clasts  of  dark  grey siltstone and carbo:laceous 
commonly  graded, and some  display sole marks, load casts 

mudstone. Thick  beds of granule to small-pebble  conglom- 
erate are common locally, and contain  mainly volcmic and 

of  grey argillite and siltstone that were probably lwal rip- 
fine-grained  sedimentary clasts, including lenticuhr clasts 

ups.  Dark  grey siltstone and  mudstone define interv  %Is  up  to 
several  tens  of  metres thick within the coarser  rockr. These 

nated  mudstone  and siliceous mudstone  containing  thin  in- 
intervals  typically consist of thin  bedded,  commonly  lami- 

and  crosslaminated  siltstone. 
terbeds  of  buff to brown-weathering  calcareous  mudstone 

Ammonites  collected from the  banks of the  'I'alakom 
River,  300 to 800  metres above the mouth  of Blue Creek, 

McLeam (in Leech,  1953,  p. 23)  and an early  Bajocian  age 
were  assigned a probable  late  Lower  Jurassic  age by 

by Frebold et ul. (1969). More recent study of mmonites 

Photo 45. Well-bedded  siltstone,  sandstone  and  granule  conglomewte of Unit ImTys, west  side of the  Yalakom  River north of Blue 
Creek. 
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collected  from  the same area indicates that  this  part  of  the 
section is predominantly  Aalenian  in  age,  possibly  ranging 
down into the late Toarcian (Poulton  and  Tipper,  1991). 
Stratigraphically  higher parts of  the  section are probably  Ba- 
jocian in  age,  based  on  two  probable  occurrences of Bajo- 

Yalakom  River 1.5 kilometres north of the  mouth of Blue 
cian  ammonites; one  along the  northeast  bank of the 

Creek (Photo 46).  and the other opposite  the  month  of Re- 
taskit Creek, 7 kilometres to the southeast (Appendix 3, 
Sample F2-4TD66). 

truncated to the southwest by the Yalakom  and  Camclsfoot 
The stratigraphic base of Unit  lmJys is not seen as it is 

faults.ThefossiliferouslateToarcian(?)toBajocianinterval 

proximately  equal  thickness  of  lithologically similar clastic 
exposed near  Blue Creek is about 700 metres thick. An ap- 

rocks sits stratigraphpically above it, and is in  turn  overlain 
by distinctive granitic-clast conglomerate  and arkose of the 
Jackass  Mountain  Group  (Unit  IKJMy2  of this report). 
Schiarizza et a[. (1990a,b)  took  this distinctive contact  to 
mark  the  base  of  the Jackass Mountain  Group,  and  conse- 
quently  mapped all rocks beneath  the distinctive arkoses as 
part of the Jurassic succession. A critical fossil location  on 
the  south slopes of  Yalakom  Mountain  supplied by H.W. 
Tipper  (Appendix 3, Sample F2-2TD66), as well as fossil 
locations reported by Jeletzky (in Roddick  and  Hutchison, 
1973) from farther southeast along  the  belt,  however, indi- 
cate that  most  of  the interval above  the fossiliferous Jurassic 
rocks is Lower  Cretaceous  (Barremian-Aptian)  in  age,  and 
comprises a lower  unit of the Jackass Mountain  Group  (Unit 

IKJMyl of this report). The upper  contact  of  the  Jurassic 
section is not  well  defined but is tentatively  placed a short 
distance above the  uppermost  siltstone/mudstone interval 
containing  Jurassic fossils. 

The main  belt of Jurassic  rocks  assigned to Unit  lmlys 
appears to by  truncated along the  Yalakom fault a short  dis- 
tance  north o f  Blue Creek.  However, rocks tentatively as- 
signed to this  unit also outcrop within a separate fault-bomd 
lens  farther to the  northwest  along the Yalakom fault. ib i s  
lens extends from the headwaters  of  Churn  Creek  northw~:st- 

of the  Yalakom fault on  the southwest and  by a sub-parallel 
ward to Lone  Valley  Creek; it is bounded  by the main  branch 

splay  on the northeast  (Figure 3). Rocks  witbin  the  lens are 
not well  exposed,  but include a substantial thickness of thin- 

jacent to the  Yalakom fault northeast of Quartz Mounth. 
bedded,  laminated  mudstone  and siltstone that outcrops,ad- 

Overlying  rocks to the northeast are mainly m e d i d  to 
thick-bedded arkosic-lithic sandstones  with  thin interbeds 

ates containing  mainly  intermediate  volcanic  clasts. Theup- 
of dark  grey  shale,  and  granule to small-pebble conglonler- 

permost  part of the  succession,  exposed  along a'ri(ige 

breccias  and  conglomerates  together  with  feldspathic  an- 
northwest  of Swartz Lake, is an  assemblage of volcanic 

desitic flows (Unit  mJyv). The contacts of this  assemblage 
are  not exposed, and  our  preliminary  map showed  these 
rocks as a narrow  fault-bounded lens of Upper  Cretaceous 

indicates  that  clasts  in  breccia  and  conglomerate of the 001- 
volcanics  (Glover et al., 1988). More detailed  petrogr3Jhy 

canic  assemblage are very  similar to those  in  underlying 

Photo 46. Middle  Jurassic  ammonite  within  the  upper part of Unit lmlys,  east  side of the Yalakom  River north of Blue  Creek 
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conglomerates  of  the  sedimentary  section,  suggesting  an as- 
sociation.  Assignment  of a Jurassic age to the volcanics 
hinges  on  the  correlation  of the underlying  sedimentary  sec- 
tion  with  the  Jurassic  section at Blue Creek.  This is consis- 
tent  with  the  regional  geology of Methow  Terrane, as 

Dewdney Creek Formation  in its type  area to the  south- 
andesitic flows  and pyroclastic rocks are present in  the 

southeast (O'Brien, 1987). 
Jurassic rocks  along  the  lower  reaches of Lone  Valley 

Creek  (Unit d c s )  are represented  by  scattered  exposures of 
sandstone,  one  of  which  contains  Early  Bajocian  ammonites 
(Appendix 3; Sample 87PS-35-6). The sandstones are me- 

wackes.  They are typically  massive and display  spheroidal 
dium to dark  grey-green, fine to  medium-grained  arkosic 

were  observed,  but are rare. The Jurassic  sandstones  appar- 
weathering  patterns; laminations and  thin to medium  beds 

no&  and east they are overlain  by  volcanic  conglomerate 
ently  occupy  the core of  an  east-plunging  anticline. To the 

and  sandstone  of  the  lower  part of the Chum Creek  facies 
of the Jackass Mountain  Group  (Unit IKJMcl).  The contact 
was not seen, but there is no  suggestion  of a structural  dis- 
cordance between  the  Jurassic  and  Cretaceous  rocks. The 
western  and  southwestern  boundaries of the  Jurassic  rocks 
are not closely constrained, but are thought  to be faults 
across  which  they are  juxtaposed against the Yalakom 
Mountain facies of the Jackass  Mountain  Group  (Figure 3). 

JACKASS  MOUNTAIN GROUP 

first used  by  Selwyn (1 872) for conglomerate  and  associated 
The name Jackass Mountain  Conglomerate  Group  was 

finer grained clastic sedimentary  rocks  exposed  on  the east 
slopes of the  Fraser  River,  west of Jackass  Mountain. The 
name  was  changed  to  Jackass  Mountain  Group  by  Richard- 
son (1876)  and  the group has  subsequentIy  been  mapped  in 
a discontinuous belt that extends for about 450 kilometres, 
from  sonth of the  International  Boundary  northwestward to 
Tatlayoko Lake  (Roddick et ai., 1979).  Rocks  within  the 
present study area comprisepart of the southwestemmargin 
of a continuous  belt  of  Jackass  Mountain  Group  exposures 
that extends from  south  of  Lillooet  northwestward  almost 

belt, in the Ashcroft map  area, was described by Duffell and 
150 kilometres to Big Creek. The southeastern pan of this 

McTaggart (1952) and Trettin  (1961). Exposures in  the 
Pemberton map area to the northwest  were  described  by 
Jeletzky (1971,  and  quoted by Roddick  and  Hntchison, 

Lakes  map  area, were mapped  hy  Tipper  (1978)  and  de- 
1973, p. 6-9),  and  those farther northwest,  in  the  Taseko 

Mountain  Group  exposures in the southeastern  Taseko 
scribed by Jeletzky and Tipper  (1968). Selected Jackass 

Lakes  area  and  northeastern  Pemberton area were  sub- 
sequently  described  in  detail by Kleinspehn  (1982,  1985). 
The  westernmost  exposures  of the Jackass  Mountain  Group 
are  southwest of the  Yalakom fault in  the  western Taseko 

area,  where  they  were  described  by Tipper (1969)  and Kle- 
Lakes  map  area  and the adjoining  Mount  Waddington map 

inspehn  (1982,  1985). 

Mountain  Group  has beensuhdividedintofourdistinctmap- 
In the Taseko - Bridge River  map  area,  the Jackass 

pableuuits (Gloveretal., 1988a). Thesennits areinterpreted 
to comprise two  broadly correlative facies  belts,  each  cou- 

.~ ~ ~~~ 

Yalakom Mountain Facies 
'..,, _. 

Churn Creek -acieS 

.. . .  

"" 

Figure 16. Schematic  stratigraphic  sections  comparing Yalakom 
Mountain  and  Chum  Creek  facies  of  Methow  TeIrane. 

sisting of two  mappable  units (Figure 16). The E'alakom 
Mountain facies is the more extensive of the two, and  has 
been  mapped  across the entire width  of  the  area,  from  Ap- 
plespring  Creek  northwestward to the  head of Dash Creek. 
The  lower  unit of the Yalakom  Mountain  facies (lkIMyl) 
comprises  green  volcanic-lithic  sandstone  intercalated  with 
lesser amounts of granule to pebble conglomerate,  fiiltstone 
and shale. It is restricted  to  the  southwestern  margin  of  the 
Jackass  Mountain  belt, where it is in  part stratigrq?hically 
underlain by Jurassic  rocks of Unit ImJys  and in part 
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bounded by the  Yalakom  and  Camelsfoot  faults. The vol- 
canic sandstone unit has  yielded sparse fossils of Barremian 
and  Aptian  age  (Roddick and Hutchison,  1973;  this  report). 
To the  northeast, it is overlain by a succession  dominated 
by arkosic  sandstone,  pebbly  sandstone,  and  conglomerate 
(Unit lKJMy2) containing significant  amounts  of  granitoid 
detritus not seen  in the underlying  unit. The arkosic  sand- 

Hutchison, 1973; this  study). 
stone unit has  yielded fossils of Albian age (Roddick  and 

The Chum Creek facies of the Jackass Mountain  Group 
outcrops  in  the  northeastern comer of the map  area, from 

lower unit (IKJMcl)  comprises sandstone.  conglomerate 
the  vicinity  of  Red  Mountain  westward  to Chum Creek.  The 

and finer grained  rocks that are rich  in  volcanic detritus and 
are characterized  by  abundant fossil plant  remains. A col- 

has  been  assigned  an  Aptian age (W.A.  Bell, in Jeletzky  and 
lection of plants from  this  unit  northwest of Red  Mountain 

Tipper,  1968, p. 44). Unit IKJMcl is abruptly  overlain by a 
distinctive conglomerate unit (1KJMc2). dominated by peb- 
ble to boulder  conglomerate  intercalated  with  lesser 
amountsof sandstone, siltstoneandshale. Theconglomerate 

nantly volcanic detritus in the underlying unit; no fossils 
unit is rich  in granitoid clasts, in  contrast with the domi- 

have  been  collected  from it. The basement  to  the Chum fa- 
cies is exposed only  along the lower  reaches of Lone  Valley 
Creek, where Middle Jurassic fine-grained  sandstones of 
Unit d c s  underlie  Unit IKJMcl. 

An abrupt  transition from volcanic-rich  clastics  to  those 
rich  in  plutonic detritus marks  the contacts between  the  map- 
pable  units of both the Yalakom  Mountain  facies  and  the 

Yalakom  Mountain facies (Unit 1KJMyl) is at least  in  part 
Churn  Creek  facies.  Moreover,  the  basal unit of the 

the same  age as Unit 1KJMcl at the  base  of  the Chum Creek 
facies. The two facies are therefore inferred to be broadly 
coeval, and  the  contacts  between  the  two  mappable  units 

of late Early  Cretaceous uplift of the  source  terrain.  The 
within each facies are interpreted to reflect  the same pulse 

contacts  between  the  Yalakom  Mountain  and Chum Creek 
facies are not  well  exposed, hut appear to be mainly late 
northeasterly striking faults.  At  one locality within  Chum 
Creek valley, however,  Unit  IKJMy2 of the Yalakom  Moun- 
tain facies overlies Unit lKJMcl of  the  Chum  Creek  facies 
across a moderately  south-dipping fault (Figure 3). This 
fault  may  reflect  structural  telescoping of the  Jackass  Moun- 
tain  Group  basin during mid-Cretaceous  contractional tec- 
tonism, or it may be a younger  thrust  fault  kinematically 
related to the  Yalakom fault (see Chapter  3). In either case, 
the  general  position of the more  proximal Chum Creek  fa- 
cies to the  northeast of the  Yalakom  Mountain facies is con- 
sistent  with  the  paleocurrent data presented by  Kleinspehn 
(1985).  which  indicates  that  the  Jackass  Mountain  Group 
sediments  were  derived from a source  terrane to the  north- 
east. 

VOLCANIC SANDSTONE UNIT (IKJMy1) 

base of the  Yalakom  Mountain facies, outcrop as a discon- 
Rocks  of  the  volcanic  sandstone  unit,  comprising  the 

tinuous  northwesterly  trending  belt  along  the  southwestern 
margin of the  Methow  Terrane  exposures. The southeastern 
segment of the  belt extends from near Horse Lake, where it 

apparently  pinches  out  along the Yalakom fault, to the 
southeastern  limit  of  the  map  area. These  rocks are bounded 
to the  southwest  in  part hy the Yalakom  and  Camelsfoot 
faults,  and  in part by stratigraphically  underlying Jurasic 

em segment of the belt extends  from the tributary  of C h m  
sedimentary rocks of Unit lmJys (Figure 3). The northwest- 

Creek  draining Swartz Lake  northwestward to the headwa- 
ters  of  Dash  Creek along the northern  boundary of the map 
area. It is bounded  on  the southwest by the  Yalakom fmlt 
and  related  Swartz  Lake  splay,  and is truncated  on the sor.th- 
east by an apparently older north-northeast-striking fault 
that juxtaposes it against  the Chum facies. 

The volcanic sandstone unit consists mainly of come  
to medium-grained,  green to grey  volcanic-lithic  sandstone 

by variable,  but  generally  significant  proportions offeldspar 
and  gritty  sandstone. The volcanic grains are accompanied 

and  quartz,  and  commonly  by  several  per cent pyroxene ;and 
hornblende  grains.  Plutonic  and  fine-grained  sedimentary 
rock  fragments are rare.  Locally, quartz occurs as conspicu- 
ous  glassy  grains  that  display corroded  and embayed  mar- 
gins  in  thin  section,  suggesting a nearby  volcanic sourc,:. 

volcanic  sandstone  belt,  the sandstone  typically occur$: as 
Within  the  southeastern, more extensive segment of the 

distinct,  thin  to  thick,  locally gradedbeds with  relatively  thin 
caps or interbeds of grey  shale. The sandstone is intercalated 
with  lesser  amounts of thick to very thick bedded granult: to 
pebble  conglomerate containing mainly  volcanic clasts. as 
well as with  intervals  of  thin-bedded,  laminated  to 
crosslaminated siltstone and  shale.  Brown-weathering  bcds 
of calcareous  sandstone, conglomerate  and siltstone occur 
locally,  and  thin  to  medium  beds of silty limestone were 
noted  rarely.  Sandstone in the  northwestern  segment of the 
belt  occurs  mainly as massive  exposures  in  which  rare  bed- 
ding is apparent only as subtle variations  in  grain size oi: as 

grooves  and  rip-ups  along  their bases occur  locally. 
trains  of  siltstone  intraclasts.  Thick,  graded beds with  flu’ies, 

(1971)“variegatedclasticdivision”oftheJackassMounlain 
The volcanic  sandstone  unit is equivalent  to  Jeletzky’s 

Group  (mapped as Unit  7b by Roddick and Hutchison, 

of fossils collected by Jeletzky  and H.W. Tipper  from  the 
1973). It is assigned a Barremian to Aptian  age  on  the bisis 

southeastern  segment of the  belt,  between  Applespring 
Creek  and  Yalakom  Mountain.  These include two collec- 
tions of Barremian faunas from the ridge southeast of An- 
toine  Creek,  and  an  Aptian fauna collected from the  upper 
part of  the  unit  along  the  west slopes of Ore Creek (see Rod- 
dick and  Hutchison,  1973, for locations  and  description:;  of 
Jeletzky’s  collections).  Belemnites collectedduringthepre- 

ties,  were  not  diagnostic  beyond a general  Middle  Juramic 
sent  study,  from the vicinity of Jeletzky’s  Barremian  locali- 

to Early  Cretaceous age (Appendix 3, Sample 89APS-3 1-8- 
3).  Fossils  collected by H.W. Tipper  from the south slopes 
of  Yalakom  Mountain are from  the  northwestern  end of the 
same  belt  of  volcanic  sandstones; these were  assigned aE;ar- 
remian  age  by  Jeletzky  (Appendix  3; Sample F2-2TD6fi). 

The  volcanic  sandstone unit is underlain by Jurassic 

Yalakom  River  from the vicinity of Yalakom  Mounlain 
rocks  of  Unit  lmJys  along  the  slopes  northeast of the 

southeastward to Antoine  Creek. The contact is inferred to 
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discordance in  bedding attitudes between  the Jurassic  and 
be stratigraphic because there is no evidence for a fault or 

Cretaceous  packages  along several ridges that cross the 
boundary. The contact is not well defined, however, as the 
Cretaceous and Jurassic  rocks are lithologically  very  simi- 
lar, and fossil control is limited. The large  time interval b e  
tween  the  youngest  fossils  from  the  Jurassic  section 
(Bajocian) and  the  oldest fossils from  the  Cretaceous  unit 

formity. 
(Barremian) suggests that the contact is a significant  discon- 

CROSSBEDDED SANDSTONE UNIT (1KJMcl) 

facies of the Jackass  Mountain  Group,  and is inferred to be, 
Unit IKJMcl  comprises the base  of  the  Churn  Creek 

at least  in  part, a facies equivalent of  the  volcanic  sandstone 
unit(Figure16).ItoutcropsintheupperpartofChumCreek 
west of Poison  Mountain,  in  lower reaches of the  creek  near 
its confluence with Lone Valley Creek, and to the  north  and 
northwest  of  Red  Mountain. Unit  IKJMcl consists  of  green 
to grey, brown,  grey or mottled green and  white-weathering 
sandstone,  pebbly sandstone and  pebble  conglomerate, lo- 
cally intercalated with  dark  grey siltstone and  mudstone 
(Photo 47). These rocks are commonly  arranged  in  fining- 

contain abundant tree branches,  coal  seams,  full-length  fern 
upward sequences with  basal  crossbedded  sandstones,  and 

Ministo of Emgloymem andlnveslment 

fossils  and other fossil plantremains. These features suggest 
deposition  within a fluvial  environment.  Sandstones  contain 
mainly  feldspar and volcanic-lithic  grains;  conglomerates 
are dominated by intermediate volcanic  clasts,  hut locally 
contain  granitoid  fragments. 

JeletzkyandTipper(1968,p.44)reportthatacollection 
of  plant fossils obtained  from the crossbedded  saldstone 
unit  northwest  of  Red  Mountain  were  assigned an Aptian 
age by  W.A. Bell. This is the only age constraint p~.esently 
available for the Unit. 

by Middle Jurassic sandstones  of Unit d c s  along fi:e lower 
The crossbedded sandstone unit is apparently u~~derlain 

reaches of Lone  Valley Creek,  although the contact was not 

Churn  Creek facies (unit IKJMc2)  north  of  Red  MOuntain, 
seen. It is abruptly  overlain  by  the conglomerate unit of  the 

Poisoumount  Creek.  Other external contacts are faults. 
and in a northwest-trending belt along Chum C m k ,  west of 

These include a south-dipping  thrust(?) fault that places  Unit 
lKJMcl beneath the arkose unit of the  Yalakom  Mountain 
facies along Chum Creek, 4.5 kilometres  north-northeast of 
Swartz  Lake.  This fault may relate to telescoping of the  two 
facies of the Jackass Mountain  Group, either during rnid- 
Cretaceous  time or during a later structural regim,:  domi- 
nated by dextral  movement along the  Yalakom  fault. 

Photo 41. Well-bedded  sandstone,  siltstone  and  mudstone of Unit IKJMcl, Chum  Creek. 
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ARKOSIC SANDSTONE UNIT qKJMy2) 

of the  Yalakom  Mountain  facies,  consists of arkosic  sand- 
The arkosic sandstone  unit,  comprising  the  upper  part 

stones and gritty to pebbly  sandstones,  together  with  lesser 
amounts of pebble  conglomerate, siltstone and shale. It sits 

the most  extensively  exposed  unit of the  Jackass  Mountain 
stratigraphically  above the volcanic  sandstone unit and is 

from  the  southeastern comer at  Applespring  Creek,  north- 
Group  within the map  area. There are continuous  exposures 

westward to Poison  Mountain.  There, the belt is truncated 
by anortheast-striking fault that places it against  the Chum 
Creek facies of  the  Jackass  Mountain  Group. The arkosic 
sandstone  unit also outcrops farther to the  northwest,  west 
of Chum Creek,  where it is well  exposed  on the ridges  north 
and  south of Dash  Creek. 

The sandstones of Unit lKJMy2 are predominantly  me- 
dium to coarse-grained feldspathic-lithic wackes,  com- 
monly  with  sparsely  scattered  granules to small  pebbles of 
volcanic,  plutonic  and  sedimentary  rock  fragments.  They 
range  in colour  from olive-green to blue-green,  and  com- 
monly  form  bold  buff to brown-weathering  exposures 
(Photo 48). The sandstones are commonly  massive,  with 
bedding  only  locally  defined by pebble  concentrations or 
trains of siltstone intraclasts.  Locally,  however, as in expo- 
sures along the  Yalakom  River  and  Dash  Creek,  the  sand- 
stones are thick  to  medium-bedded  turbidites  with  partial 
and  complete  Bouma  sequences  well  displayed. Siltstone 
and  shale, occurring as distinct  thin  beds  that  may be graded 
or crosslaminated, are most  common  in  the  lower  part of the 
unit,  where  they  locally  dominate  intervals  up  to  several 
hundreds of metres thick. Similar fine-grained intervals 
higher  in the section  generally  range  from  less  than a metre 
to  only  several  tens  of  metres  thick  (Photo 49). Pebble  to 
cobble conglomerates occur mainly at or near  the  base of 
the  arkosic  sandstone  unit,  and  rarely as thick beds of gran- 
ule to small-pebble  conglomerate  intercalated  with  sand- 

~~~~ ~ ~. 

~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ 

stones higher  in the section. The conglomerates,  together 
withgrittyandpebblysandstonesfoundthronghouttheunit, 
contain clasts of aphyric  and feldspar-phyric intermedate 
volcanic rocks, granitic  to dioritic plutonic rocks, feldsi~ar, 
quartz, and  relatively  minor  proportions  of  sedimentary lind 
metamorphic  rock  fragments. 

The arkosic  sandstone  unit, as mapped  here, is apfiar- 
ently equivalent to Jeletzky's (1971)  grey  siltstone-sha1e:di- 
vision  and  overlying  massive  greywacke  division  (mapped 
as Units 7c and  7d by Roddick  and  Hutchison, 19733). 
Jeletzky  collected  lower  Albian fossils from the  lower i~art 
of the unit  (his  grey siltstoneshale division)  in  the  upper 

section (within his  massive  greywacke division) in the same 
reaches of Ore Creek,  and  Albian fossils from higher in'the 

area (see Roddick  and  Hutchison,  1973, for locations :md 
descriptions of Jeletzky's  collections). An Albian age'for 
the  unit is confirmed by lower  Albian  ammonites co1lec;ted 
from it in  the  canyon  of Chum Creek, 4 kilometres nolth- 

dix 3, Sample 87JG-302). 
northeast of Swartz Lake, during the  present  study  (Appen- 

The base  of the arkosic sandstone unit  was seen at one 

was  closely  approached  in several other places to the sovth- 
locality, 5 kilometres east of  the  mouth  of Blue Creek, m d  

Dash  creeks  to  the  northwest. The unit is concordant with 
east, as well as at two localities between Lone Valley  and 

the  underlying  volcanic  sandstone unit in all these locaticns, 
although  the  contact is typically  marked by several  metres 
to tens of  metres of conglomerate at the base of the  arkose 
unit. The two  units  are  lithologically  distinct  because the 
conglomerate,  together  with  overlying  sandstones,  contains 
abundant plutonic detritus that is not  seen  in  the  un.derly ing 
strata. The top  of  the  arkosic sandstone unit  was not mapped 
during the present study. It was  tentatively  identified by 
Jeletzky  (1971),  however, a short  distance  outside  the  map 
area,  north  and east of Mount  Birch and Mount  Dunc.an. 
There,  his  massive  greywacke  division of the Jackass Moun- 
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tain  Group is overlain by a succession  of  apparently  nonma- 
rine sandstones and granule to fine-pebble  conglomerates 
(unit 9 of Roddick  and  Hutchison,  1973). 

CONGLOMERATE UNIT (IKJMc2) 
Boulder to cobble conglomerate of  Unit  IKJMc2 is the 

most distinctive lithology within  the  Jackass  Mountain 
Group. Similar conglomerate  occurs  west  of  Jackass  Moun- 

well as farther north along the Fraser  River,  north and  south 
tain, where  the group was first described  (Selwyn, 1872),  as 

of  Lillooet  (Duffell  and  McTaggart,  1952).  Exposures 
within  the  present  study area extend  eastward  to  the  upper 
reaches of French  Bar Creek, and  northwestward along the 
south side of Hungry  Valley  (Jeletzky  and  Tipper,  1968). 
These  rocks were  described as the French  Bar  Formation by 
MacKenzie  (1921b)  and  assigned  an  Oligocene  age.  They 
were  recognized as part of the Jackass Mountain  Group by 
Jeletzky  and Tipper (1968).  and  correlated  with  the similar 
conglomerates  exposed  near Jackass Mountain  and  Lillooet. 

The  conglomerates  contain poorly sorted, predomi- 
nantly  well-rounded clasts of mainly granitic and interme 
diate  volcanic  rocks,  together  with  metamorphic  and 
foliated  plutonic  rocks,  chert  and clastic sedimentary  rocks 
(Photo SO). In the area northwest of Poisonmount  Creek,  the 
base of the conglomerate unit  comprises  about '700 metres 
of massive  conglomerate with  relatively little intercalated 
finer  grained  material. This passes  upward into layers of 

massive  conglomerate,  generally  between 50 and ::OO me- 

grained rock. The finer grained layers are dominated by 
tresthick,altematingwithlayersofsimilarthicknessoffjner 

massive,  gritty to pebbly  sandstones,  but  locally  include  in- 
tervals,  up  to  several  metres  thick,  of  thin  bedded  sandstone- 
siltstone couplets.  Farther  northeast,  near RrA Mountain, 
inverse  to  normally graded  conglomerate beds  up  to  several 
metres thick alternate with  generally  thinner intejvals of 
sandstone  and  siltstone. 

The  conglomerate  unit overlies the  crossbedded  sand- 
stone unit  of  the  Chum  Creek  facies  north  of  Red  Mountain 
and  west of Poisonmount  Creek. The contact is abrupt,  but 
there is no  indication  of  an  angular  discordance  across it, At 

overlain by the Paleogene(?)  Red  Mountain vokanics. 
Red Mountain  the  conglomerate unit is unconfcrmably 

north-northeast  and  northeast-sttiking  structures thlt sepa- 
Other external contacts are faults. These include inportant 

rate  the conglomerate unit from the  arkosic  sandstone  unit 
of the Yalakom  Mountain  facies  northeast of Swartz Lake 
and  west of Poison  Mountain,  respectively. 

study  area,  but  must be Aptian or younger if the Apl,ian  age 
The conglomerate unit is not  dated  within  the  present 

assigned to the  underlying  fluvial  unit is correct. The con- 

into the Chum Creek facies, just as the  arkosic  sandstone 
glomerate  records  the first major input of granitic detritus 

unit  does  in  the  Yalakom  Mountain  facies. This suggests 

Photo 49. Interval of thin-bedded  siltstones and fine-grained  sandstones,  about 5 metres  thick,  within  thick-bedded  coarse-glained 
sandstones of Unit IKJMy2; slopes northeast of the  Yalakom  River,  west of Evelyn Cmk. 

- 
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Photo 50. Boulder-cobble  conglomerate of Unit IKJMc2,  Buck  Mountain. 

that  the  two  units  may be correlative and,  therefore,  that  the 
conglomerate unit is Alhian  in age. 

The conglomerates of Unit 1KJMc2  probably  represent 

ment. Their sharp contact with underlying nonmarine  to 
channel deposits within a proximal  submarine fan environ- 

shallow-marine  sandstones of Unit IKJMcl suggests  abrupt 
subsidence of  this  part of the Jackass Mountain  basin. This 

indicated by the  abrupt appearance of abundant  granitic  de- 
subsidence  was coincident with uplift of  the  source  area,  as 

tritus. These events reflect  an  important pulse of  mid-Cre- 
taceous  tectonism  within  the  region. 

INTERMONTANE  BELT 

ROCKS  ALONG  DASH AND  CHURN CREEKS 
(KDCI,  KDc2,  KDC3) 

generally  regarded as the eastemmost tectonic element  of 
Methow Terrane, described  in  the previous section, is 

the  southern  Coast  Belt.  Rocks farther to the east and  north- 
east are included  in the Intermontane Belt.  Rocks of the II- 
termontane Belt are not well  represented  in  the  Taseko - 
Bridge  River area, where  they  comprise a succession of vol- 
canic and volcaniclastic  rocks  exposed  over a small  area 
near  the confluence of  Dash  and Chum creeks. The infor- 
mally  named Dash-Churn  succession is separated  from 
Methow Terrane to the  south by a northwest-striking fault, 
previously  mapped as the Hungry Valley fault (Tipper, 
1978). 

thologic  units,  although  the  regional persistence and sign  ti- 
The Dash-Chum  succession is subdivided into three li- 

cance of these  divisions is unknown. The  lowest  unit 

tied, dark  grey  to  black  carbonaceous  sandstones  and grm- 
(KDCl; base  not  exposed) consists mainly  of  poorly  strati- 

ule  to  pebble  conglomerates containing rounded  aphyric  and 
feldspar-phyric  intermediate  volcanic  clasts. Coarr;er 
grained  volcanic-cobble-boulder  conglomerates  were 
mapped  near  the  top of the unit. The middle unit (KDCZ) 
consists of green to purple volcanic  breccias  and rare feld- 
spar-phyric  flows,  locally  intercalated  with  thin  intervals of 
bedded  volcanic sandstone and  pebble to boulder  conglom- 
erate.  Breccia  fragments and clasts in  conglomerates consist 

phyric,  volcanic  rocks. The upper  unit  (KDC3; top not cx- 
almost exclusively of intermediate, commonly feldspx- 

posed) consists of matrix-supported laharic breccias and 
volcanic  conglomerates,  with  local intercalations of  thin  to 
medium-bedded  volcanic  sandstone. The breccias  and con- 
glomerates  typically  occur as distinct beds  ranging  from 0.5 
to 5 metres  thick. Clasts are rounded to snbangular,  range to 
more  than a metre  in  diameter,  and  consist almost entirely 
of intermediate volcanic  rocks,  commonly  with  the  phe- 
nocryst  assemblages plagioclase,  plagioclase-hornblende 
and plagioclase-clinopyroxene. 

Units  KDC2  and  KDC3, are lithologically similar to the Cp- 
Rocks of the  Dash-Chum  succession,  and  in particu.ar 

per Cretaceous  Powell  Creek  formation,  with  which  they 
were  correlated by Tipper (1978, his  Kingsvale  Group). The 
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Dash-Chum  succession,  however, is in  fault  contact  with 
the northeast  side of Methow  Terrane,  whereas  the  Powell 
Creek  formation was deposited above Tyaughton basin 
rocks to the  southwest of Methow  Terrane. The intervening 
Methow  Terrane  does  not  contain  any  potentially  correla- 
tive  rocks  within  the Taseko - Bridge  River  area,  although 
Powell  Creek  correlatives do outcrop  in  Methow  Terrane  to 

Formation;  McGroder er al., 1990). 
the  southeast,  near  the International  border  (Midnight  Peak 

The Dash-Churn  succession is in apparent  continuity 
with rocks  exposed  farther north  that have also been 
correlated  with  the  Powell  Creek  formation  and  associated 
rocks of the Tyaughton basin. These include chert-rich 
conglomerates  that  pass  up-section  into volcanic-clast 
c o n g l o m e r a t e s ,   v o l c a n i c   b r e c c i a s   a n d   l o c a l  
hornblende-feldspar-phyric flows, comprising a succession 
that  has  been  correlated  with  the  Silverquick - Powell  Creek 
section of the Taseko - Bridge  River  area  (Green,  1990; 

is supported by sparse  palynomorph collections  that  have 
Hickson eral., 1991;  Mahoney et al., 1992).The  correlation 

been  assigned Late Cretaceous  (L.V.  Hills, in Green,  1990; 
Mathews  and  Rouse,  1984) and late  Albian  to  Early 
Cenomanian  (Hickson et al., 1991)  ages. 

The rocks  correlated  with  the  Silverquick  formation  to 
the  north  of the present  study  area lie unconformably(?) 
above mid-Cretaceous  volcanic  rocks  that  have  been cone- 
lated  with  the Spences Bridge  Group  (Mathews  and  Rouse, 

Spences  Bridge Group comprises  late  Albian  volcanic  and 
1984; Rouseetal., 1990;  Green,  1990;  Hickson,  1992). The 

the  Fraser  fault,  to  the east and  southeast of  the  Taseko - 
volcaniclastic  rocks  that  outcrop  mainly on the  east  side of 

Bridge  River area, where  they  unconformably  overlie  a  va- 
riety  of  older  rocks  of  the  Quesnel  and Cache Creek  terranes 
(Thorkelsonand Rouse,  1989). Thebasementto theSpences 
Bridge Group west of the  Fraser  fault is not  exposed.  Nev- 
ertheless,  the  inferred  deposition of Silverquick  and  Powell 
Creek  formations on both  Tyaughton  basin  and  Spences 
Bridge Group requires  that  the  southeastern  Coast  Belt  was 
tied to the adjacent Intermontane belt by late Albian to 
Cenomanian  time.  This  tie is contradicted  by  two  recent  sets 
of tilt-corrected  paleomagnetic  data: one from  the  Spences 
Bridge Group east of the  Fraser  fault  (Irving et al., 1995) 
and  other  from  the  Silverquick - Powell  Creek  succession 
nearMountTatlow,ashortdistancenorthwestoftheTaseko 
-BridgeRiverarea(Wynneetal., 1995).Thesedataindicate 
that,  in  mid-Cretaceous  time,  the  Silverquick - Powell  Creek 
succession  and  associated  rocks  of  the  southeastern  Coast 
Belt were  situated  about 2000 kilometres south of  the 
Spences  Bridge Group and  associated  rocks of the  lntermon- 
tane Belt. These data suggest  that  correlation of volcanic 
and  sedimentary  rocks in the  Chum  Creek - Gang  Ranch 
area,  including  the  Dash-Churn  succession  described  here, 
with  the  Silverquick  and  Powell  Creek  formations  may  be 
suspect.  Alternatively, it may be the  Spences  Bridge  corre- 
lation or the  paleomagnetic  data  that are erroneous. 

TERTIARY  VOLCANIC  AND 
SEDIMENTARY  ROCKS 

PALEOGENE SUCCESSIONS 
Intermediate  to  felsic  volcanic  rocks,  with 1ocr.l mafic 

volcanic  and  sedimentary  intervals, overlie Uppa Creta- 
ceous  and  older  rocks at several  localities  within  the  study 
area. These include  the Red Mountain  volcanic  complex, 
which  overlies  Methow  Terrane  northeast of the  Yalakom 
fault, as well as four  separate  volcanic  accumulations on the 
southwest side of  the fault (Figure 17). The volcanic  rocks 
are commonly  associated  with  felsic  intrusive xocks  of units 
PEp and  Ep,  and  appear  to  represent a number  of  discrete 
volcanic  centres. They are not well dated, but availal~le con- 

cene  to Middle or Late Eocene in age. 
straints  and  correlations  suggest  that  they  range  from  Paleo- 

MOUNT SHEBA COMPLEX (PESv, PESb) 

lower  unit of dacitic to rhyolitic  rocks  locally  intel'calated 
The volcanic  succession  at  Mount Sheba com;)rises  a 

with  sandstone  and  conglomerate  (Unit  PESv)  and an upper 

are extensively  intruded  by  dacitic  porphyries of unit  PEP, 
unit of basalt  and  basaltic  breccia  (Unit  PESb). Boh units 

The volcanic  succession is exposed in a  belt  that  extc:nds for 
whichunderliethesummitofMountShebaitself(Ph,~to51). 

11 kilometres  northwest  and  southeast  from  Mount  Sheba, 
along  the  ridge  system  between  Tyaughton  and  Gun  creeks. 
A  small  outlier  outcrops  on  the  ridge  top  south of Lizard 
Lake, 1.5kilometreswestofthemainbelt.TheiMountSheba 
volcanics  overlie  the  Powell  Creek  formation  thrcnghout 
most  of  this  belt, but sit directly above the  Elbow PASS for- 
mation  of  the  Taylor  Creek Group north  and east of Mount 
Sheba.  Felsic  volcanic  rocks of unit PESv  also  outcrop  over 

metres north-northeast of Mount Sheba;  there,  they overlie 
a  small area  on  the  north side of Tyaughton C!reek, 8 kilo- 

the  Last  Creek  formation  and  Relay  Mountain Gro~lp, and 
are associated  with  a  large  intrusive  body of homblendebi- 
otite-quartz-feldspar  porphyry  assigned to Unit PEP. 

felsic to intermediate  rocks of unit  PESv.  Most  comrnon are 
The Mount  Sheba  volcanic  succession is dominated  by 

purple. grey  and  light  green  weathering,  aphyric ta) hom- 
blende-feldspar-phyric  dacitic  flows  and flow breccias 
(Photo 52). These are characterized  by  planar to contorted 
flow banding, on a  scale  of a few  millimetres Eo a fc.w cen- 
timetres,  that  imparts  a  distinct  fissility  to  the  rock; else- 
where  the  rock is more  massive  and  lacks  the  dislinctive 
flow banding.  Also  present, but less common, are glassy 

Payne  and  Russell  (1988). a welded  crystal-lapilli  ash-flow 
quartz-phyric  rhyolite  flows  and, at one locality  noted by 

tuff. 

Mount  Sheba,  where it consists  mainly  or  entirely of sedi- 
Unit  PESv is relatively  thin  directly  south  and  west of 

mentary  rocks. The sedimentary  section  comprises  .Irkosic 

ing  well-rounded  granite  and  hornblende  feldspar  pcrphyry 
sandstone  intercalated  with  boulder  conglomerate cmtain- 

clasts  in a sandy  matrix of quartz,  biotite  and  felds'?ar.  At 
least  locally,  this  sedimentary  interval  lies  directly  above 
Upper  Cretaceous  volcanic  rocks of the  Powell  Creek  for- 
mation,  and is in  turn  overlain  by  the  upper  basalt  unit of the 
Mount  Sheba  complex.  Sedimentary rocks also o c m  far- 
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Figure 17. Distribution of Tertiary  volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks  in  the  Taseko - Bridge  River  map  area. 

Photo 51. Mount  Sheha, on the  left-hand  skyline, is  underlain  hy  intrusive  porphyry of Unit PEP, which  comprises  part of the Mxmt 
Sheha  volcanic-plutonic  complex.  View  is  to  the  east-southeast  down Gun Creek,  including  Trigger  and  Hummingbird  lakes.  Stratified 
rocks  in  the  middle  ground,  west of Mount  Sheha,  are  volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks of the  Powell  Creek  formation,  which  underlies 
the  Mount  Sheha  complex. 
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Photo 52. Intermediate flows and flow breccias of the Mount Sheba  Complex,  northeast of Mount  Sheba. 

ther to the  northwest,  where  green  lithic  sandstone,  con- 
glomeratic sandstone and pebble conglomerate occur as 
relatively  minor  intercalations  within  typical  dacitic  rocks 
of unit  PESv. 

dark  grey,  brown to reddish  brown-weathering  basalt  (Unit 
The upper  part of the Mount  Sheba  complex  comprises 

PESb)  that  outcrops for about 7 kilometres  along  the  upper 

of  distinctly  layered,  flat-lying  flows  and flow breccias  that 
part of the Mount  Sheba  ridge  system. It occurs as a  series 

are one to  several  metres  thick. The basalts  locally  contain 
clinopyroxene  phenocrysts,  and  are  commonly  vesicular or 
amygdaloidal,  with  quartz,  calcite  and  chlorite  amygdules. 
They lie above either dacitic  volcanics or sedimentary  rocks 

an  uneven  paleosurface in the  underlying  rocks  (Payne  and 
of Unit  PESv,  and  locally  seem  to fill depressions,  reflecting 

Russell,  1988). 

cene by Caimes (1943)  and  were  likewise  assigned  to the 
The basalts  of  Unit  PESb  were  thought to be post-Eo- 

Miocene-Pliocene  Chilcotin  Group  by Tipper (1978).  They 

together  with  underlying  rocks  of  Unit  PESv,  they are in- 
are  presently  included in the  Mount Shebacomplex because, 

Schiarizza,  1987;  Payne  and  Russell, 1988). A hornblende 
truded by dacitic  porphyries of Unit PEp (Glover and 

flank of Mount  Sheba  summit,  yielded an Ar-Ar  total  fusion 
separate  from a sample of Unit  PEP,  collected  from  the  west 

Appendix 7, Sample TL-87-1). The volcanic  and  sedimen- 
radiometric  date of 57.2k1.4 Ma (Archibald et al., 1989; 

be very  early  Eocene or older  in  age. As pointed  out by 
tary  rocks of units  PESv  and PESb are  therefore  inferred  to 

Payne  and  Russell,  extrusion of Unit  PESb  basalts  sometime 

between  extrusion of Unit  PESv  volcanics  and  intrusion of 
compositionally  similar  porphyries ofUnitPEpis somewhat 
enigmatic,  and  argues  against  the  porphyry  unit  being a di- 
rect  feeder for the  dacitic to rhyolitic  volcanics. N:verthe- 
less, the  clear  spatial  association of these  three  uilits,  and 

or older  age,  suggests  a  relationship  within  a  perhaps  long- 
their  common  Late  Cretaceous or younger  and  early  Eocene 

lived  and  chemically  complex  volcanic  centre. 

CLUCKATA RIDGE SUCCESSION (PECv) 
Volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks  assigned to Unit PECv 

outcrop for about 3.5 kilometres  along  the top of (!luckata 
Ridge,  and as a separate  outlier 3 kilometres to the north, on 
the  north  side of Tosh  Creek. In both areas the Teaary suc- 

Creek  formation  and is bounded on the west  by  northwest- 
cession  lies  above  Upper  Cretaceous rocks of the Powell 

striking  faults  (Figure 3). 

medium  grey,  columnar-jointed  feldspar  and  quartz  feldspar 
Unit PECv consists  mainly of dark  brown  weathering, 

porphyry  flows.  These are intercalated  with  light  grcy  quartz 
feldspar  porphyry  flows,  pink  to  grey  quartz-bearing  crystal 
tuffs,  and  breccias  with aphyric and  feldspar-phyric  vol- 

phyric  rhyolite. On Cluckata  Ridge, the  base of the  unit is 
canic fragments and rare  clasts of flow-banded quartz- 

commonly  marked  by a complex  interfingering of laterally 
discontinuous  sedimentary  rocks,  volcanic  flows  and  brec- 
cias overlying an  irregular  paleosurface above the Powell 
Creek  formation (see Plate 3-4-4 of Glover  and  Schiarizza, 
1987). The sedimentary  rocks are light  grey to greenish 
grey,  medium lo thin-bedded  sandstones  and g r a d e  topeb- 
ble conglomerates,  locally  associated  with  thinly  parallel 
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bedded to laminated  ash tuffs, tuffaceous  shales  and  mud- 
stones. Similar sedimentary  rocks occur within  the  succes- 
sion  north  of Tosh Creek,  where  they are intercalated  with 

the  base  of  the  unit. Wood fragments are common  in  the 
the  volcanic rocks at one or more stratigraphic  levels  above 

ered. 
sedimentary intervals, but  no  diagnostic fossils were  discov- 

The  Cluckata  Ridge  succession is not dated, but is 
thought to be  Paleocene or Eocene in age because it clearly 

across  an erosional unconformity,  and is compositionally 
overlies the Upper  Cretaceous  Powell  Creek  formation 

cene intrusions of the Mount  Sheba  complex. 
similar to the volcanic  rocks and  associated  Paleocene-Eo- 

JONES CREEK SUCCESSION @Jv) 

underlie the slopes northeast  of Carpenter Lake,  where  they 
Volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks  assigned  to  Unit  EJv 

form a conspicuous  belt  of outcrops that crosses the  middle 

cession lies unconformably  above  the  Bridge  River  Com- 
reaches of Jones Creek. This gently  northeast  dipping  suc- 

plex  and is truncated to the  northeast by the  Marshall  Creek 
fault. A small  patch  of  similar  volcanic  rocks  lies  uuconfor- 
mahly above the Bridge  River  Complex I5 kilometres  to  the 
northwest, 2 kilometres  north  of  Liza  Lake. 

The  main  belt  of Unit EJv consists of nearly  1000  me- 
tres of light grey to buff-weathering volcanic flows and 
breccias,  locally  underlain  by several tens of  metres of sedi- 
mentary  rocks. The volcanic  rocks are mainly  hornblende, 

consist of conglomerate,  sandstone  and  shale,  with  local  nar- 
biotite, quartz and feldspar-phyric  dacites. The sediments 

glomerate include chert  with lesser amounts of granitic  and 
row  seams of lignite (McCann,  1922).  Clasts  in  the con- 

felsic  volcanic  rock. 

palynology  was unsuccessful. Garver et al. (1994)  report a 
An attempt to date the basal  sediments of Unit H v  by 

. ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ ".. "_ ~ 

zirconfission-trackageof43.5~6.1Mafromvolcanicro~:ks 
in the lower part of the section,  which  they interpret as a 
depositional age. This Middle to Late  Eocene age is con::is- 
tent with the interpretation that the Jones Creeks  volcanics 
are an extrusive  equivalent  of  the  Rexmount  porphyry 
(Drysdale,  1916;  Roddick and Hutchison,  1973),  which  in- 
trudes  Bridge  River schists 3 kilometres  northeast of  the 
volcanic  belt,  on  the opposite side of the Marshall  Crcek 
fault (Figure 17). The Rexmount  porphyry intrudes the 47 

phyry  unit  that  was  intruded into the Mission Ridge fiult 
Ma Mission Ridge pluton,  and  may be equivalent to apor- 

zone late in its Middle  to Late  Eocene movement  history 
(Coleman,  1990). 

BIG SHEEP MOUNTAIN VOLCANICS (EBv) 

crops  on the main  summit  of Big  Sheep Mountain is as- 
Columnar-jointed quartz feldspar porphyry  that cut- 

signed to Unit  EBv. It consists of sparse to ahundaot qurrtz 

a very fine grained,  Iight  grey to buff quartzofeldspathic 
and  feldspar  phenocrysts, up to 2 millimetres  in size, wielin 

groundmass. The porphyry is locally flow banded  and some 

In  the  single  thin  section  examined the quartz phenocrysts 
areas  contain  vuggy cavities lined  with small quartz crystals. 

are euhedral  to  strongly  embayed,  and  both  feldspar p;m 

rhyolite  porphyry is in  contact  with  Lower  Cretaceous mi- 
nocrysts  and  groundmass are largely  altered to sericite.  The 

caceous  sandstones  of  the  Lizard  formation to the  north  2nd 
east, but  to  the  south  and  west it overlies hornblende-bioti te- 
feldspar porphyry  (Unit  Ep) that comprises  part of an elm- 
gate intrusive body that extends for 3.5 kilometres in a 

not well defined, unit EBv is thought to  be  an extlusive or 
north-south direction. Although contact relationships ,Ire 

very  high-level  intrusive  phase  within  this  igneous compb:x. 
These  rocks are not  dated,  but are tentatively  correlated  with 

Photo 53. Red Mountain, viewed from the  south  near  Poison Mountain 
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the compositionally  similar  Middle to Late Eocene Jones 
Creek  volcanics and Rexmount  porphyry. 

RED MOUNTAIN COMPLEX (ERa, E&, ERs) 
The Red  Mountain  volcanic  complex  consists  of  inter- 

layered andesites and rhyolites that  extend  from  Red  Moun- 
tain to beyond the northeastern  corner of  the  map area 
(Photo  53). These volcanics,  as  well as a small outlier  of 
andesitesthatcapsaridgecrest4kilometresson~~-southeast 
of Red  Mountain,  unconformably overlie Unit IKJMc2 of 

poorly  exposed  belt along the northern  boundary  of the map 
the Jackass Mountain  Group. Similar andesites  underlie a 

area, 10 kilometres  north  of  Red  Mountain.  These  rocks are 
separated from the Jackass Mountain  Group  that  underlies 

ing fault. 
the  main  Red  Mountain  volcanic  complex  by an east-strik- 

The volcanic  succession  exposed  at  Red  Mountain is 
ahout  800 metres  thick. It consists mainly of reddish  brown- 

ERa)  that are locally  vesicular  and/or  amygdaloidal  and  in 
weathering, platy to massive,  aphyric andesite flows  (unit 

places me columnar jointed. Flow  breccias  and  brick-red 
regolith  zones locally mark flow contacts.  Massive andesite 
flows at the  base of the succession are porphyritic  and  con- 
tain  phenocrysts  of  pyroxene,  hornblende  and  plagioclase. 
Discontinuous units of light grey to white-weathering  flow- 
banded rhyolite (ERr),  commonly with phenocrysts of 
quartz and/or feldspar, are exposed at three  different  strati- 
graphic levels within the Red  Mountain  succession.  The 

The rhyolites include significant  zones of flow  breccia, ve- 
most extensive unit is locally  more  than  150  metres  thick. 

sicnlar glass  and  glassy  breccia. Siliceous sinter(?)  deposits 
with  botryoidal  textures  occur  locally. 

Sedimentary rocks  (Unit  ERs)  occur  locally  within  the 
Red  Mountain  succession,  where  they  comprise  lenses of 
rusty  brown  and  chalky  white  weathering  thin-bedded  vol- 
canic sandstone and siltstone which  range  up  to  several  tens 
of  metres  thick. The sedimentary  intervals  occur  along  rhy- 
olite-andesite contacts, or as lateral  equivalents of rhyolite. 
Volcanic conglomerate  outcrops at one locality,  2.5  kilome- 
tres  northeast of Red  Mountain  summit,  where it separates 
a rhyolite  unit from underlying  andesite. It comprises  un- 
sorted,  angular andesitic to  dacitic  volcanic  clasts,  up to 80 
centimetres  across,  within a friable siltstone matrix. 

are locally  common  within  the  Red  Mountain  volcanics. 
North-northeast-trending  dikes  of andesite and felsite 

dikes of the same orientation,  and as small intrusive  plugs 
Quartz-biotite-hornblende-feldspar  porphyry  occurs as 

(Unit  Ep).  Flow-banded  rhyolite at the  base of the  volcanic 

cally  grades into similar quartz-biotite-hornblende-feldspar 
succession  (Unit  ERri) is at  least  in  part  intrusive,  and lo- 

Quartz-biotite-hornblende-feldspar porphyry of Unit  Ep 
The Red Mountain  volcanic  rocks  are  not  dated. 

that intrudes andesite 2 kilometres  northwest of Red  Moun- 
tain  bas,  however, beendated(Archibaldetal., 1989).  Hom- 
blende  and biotitefrom a sample of this  porphyry  (Appendix 
7, Sample  TL-87-8) yield discordant Ar-Ar total fusion 
dates of 53.5d.8 and 47.4d.5 Ma,  respectively.  Although 
the  reason for the  spread  in  the  two dates is unknown, an 
Early to Middle  Eocene age i s  indicated. This may be close 

porphyry. 

to the age of  the  volcanic  succession  itself,  given  the.  spatial 
relationship of the  porphyry to the  volcanics  and  the  local 
gradation from flow-banded  rhyolite to porphyry. 1,iarly to 
Middle Eocene K-Ar dates have also been  obtained  on  vol- 
canic  rocks from several localities to the  north  and  northeast 
(Mathews  and  Rouse,  1984;  Church,  1987;  Hickso.1 et al., 

51.5*1.9  Ma on  hornblende  separates  from  dacite at Black 
1991);tbeseincludedatesof48.4+1.6Ma,50.~ji1.8Maand 

Dome  Mountain, 15 kilometres north-northeast of Red 
Mountain. 

NEOGENE  PLATEAU  BASALTS OF THE 
CHILCOTIN GROUP  (MPC) 

Flat-lying  basalt  flows  of  the  Chilcotin  Group (Tipper, 

central  part  of  the  map area where  they  unconformably  over- 
1978;  Bevier,  1983;  Mathews,  1989) outcrop in th,: north- 

lie a variety of rock  units  and structures, including the 
Yalakom fault (Figure  17).  They comprise part of th: south- 
ern  margin of an extensive belt of Early  Miocene io Early 
Pleistocene  plateau lavas that covers about 25 OOCl square 
kilometres of the Interior Plateau of south-central  British 
Columbia  (Mathews,  1989). The basalts outcrop most ex- 
tensively  on a series of  high  plateaus,  including th$Dil Dil 
Plateau,  extending for about  25 kilometres along thk  north- 

tinuous  outcrop  belt is now dissected by the draicages of 
em boundary of the  map  area;  this  presumably once  con- 

Dash, Big and  Nadilla  creeks,  exposing  older,  underlying 
rocks.  The  basalts also occur as two  small  isolated outliers 

peaks  and  ridges farther south,  in the area between  Relay 
south and  southwest  of the Dil Dil Plateau,  and cap several 

and  Tyaughton  creeks. The most extensive exposum in  the 
latter  area  are  on  Relay  and  Cardtable  mountains  and  For- 
tress  Ridge  (Figure  3). 

Within  the  map  area,  Cbilcotin  Group  basalt O:CUTS as 

flows. Individual  flows  typically  range from 1 to ?' metres 
reddish  brown,  grey or brick-red  weathering vesicular 

thick (Photo 54), and commonly  display  pahoehoe  texture 
and  columnar jointing. Fresh  basalt is commonly  medium 

consists  of  variable  proportions  and  combinations of feld- 
to dark  grey, locally light grey, purple or red,  and  g.:nerally 

spar, olivine and  clinopyroxene  phenocrysts  within a very 
fine grained  groundmass. 

Basalts  from  two  localities in the  cluster  between 
Tyaughton  and  Relay creeks  have yielded  Early to Middle 

yielded a whole-rock K-Ar date of 18.6fl.6 Ma  (Mathews, 
Miocene dates. One  sample,  from  Cardtable  Mountain, 

gave a date of 14.2H.4 Ma  by the same method  (Farqnhar- 
1989);  the  other, from  a different outlier  in  the same area, 

son and Stipp, 1969; recalculated using  new  dec,ay con- 
stants).  Regionally,  basalts  included  in the Chilcotil Group 

ranging  from  Oligocene to Early Pleistocene, Eluptions 
by Mathews  (1989)  have  yielded  whole-rock  K-Ar dates 

were  particularly  abundant  during the Miocene,  at '16 to 14 
and 9 to 6 Ma, and during  the  Pliocene  and  Early  Pleisto- 
cene, at 3 to 1 Ma. 

Chilcotin  basalts  varies  from 2230 to 2470 metres in the  area 
Within  the  map  area,  the  elevation of the base of the 

between  Tyaughton and Relay  creeks,  and  generally  from 
2000 to 2430  metres  on  the Dil Dil and adjacent plateaus 
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Photo 54. Flat-lying  basalt flows of the  Chilcotin Group, east  side  of  the  Dil  Dil  Plateau. 

along  the  northern  boundary  of  the  area. The base is highest 
beneath a small  isolated outlier that caps a mountain  peak 
directly  northeast of Powell  Pass,  where it is at 2590 metres 
elevation. It appears, therefore that the  basalts  were depos- 
ited on a fairly  regular  paleosurface of low to moderate  re- 
lief. Abrupt irregularities are apparent locally, as on the 
southern  margin  of  the  Dit Dil Plateau,  where  paleohills up 

KTp. The thickness of the  basalts is not great; it is apparently 
to 100 metres  high are centred on intrusive plugs  of Unit 

between 300 and 350 metres  where the greatest  vertical  ac- 
cumulation is exposed  on  Relay  Mountain. 

BRIDGE  RIVER  ASH 

canic  ash  are conspicuous throughout  much of the  Bridge 
Deposits of  light  grey, unconsolidated,  postglacial  vol- 

River  valley  and adjacent slopes,  where  they  were first re- 
ported by Robertson  (191  1). The ash  locally attains a thick- 
ness  approaching a metre  in the valley  bottoms  south  and 

thick. It comprises  ash to lapilli-sized  fragments of dacitic 
east of Gun Lake, but is more  commonly 1 to  10  centimetres 

pumice  that contain feldspar and mafic phenocrysts; the 
largest  fragment  seen  during  the  present  study  measured  8.5 
centimetres  across. The ash  was  derived  from  the  vicinity 
of Plinth Peak, 53 kilometres  west-northwest of Gold 
Bridge,  in  the  Pliocene to Recent  Meager  Mountain Vol- 
canic Complex  (Read,  1979;  Green etal., 1988; Stasiukand 
Russell.  1989). The ash  thins  and fines dramatically to the 
east of  the  Bridge  River,  but  has  been  recognized as far east 

as western  Alberta; its known distribution defines a narrow 
fan that extends more  than 500 kilometres  east-northeast of 
Plinth  Peak  (Nasmith ef al., 1967). 

Read  (1979)  assigned the proximal tephra depcNsits 
northeast  of  Plinth  Peak an age of 2350k50 years  BP,  based 
on a radiocarbon date of 2500+50 years BP obtained  from 
the centre of a charred tree within the tephra  (Lowden  and 
Blake,  1978)  combined  with a correction for the appraxi- 
mate  age of the tree. More recent radiocarbon dates fro111 the 

the eruption occurred  between 2704 years BP and  2349 
outer rings of  trees  entombed  within the tephra indicate that 

al., 1995). A comparable age of 233260 years BP is. re- 
years  BP,  and  probably  around 2360 years BP (Clagu,e ef 

ported  by  Leonard  (1995) for the  distal  Bridge  River  ash  in 
southwesternAlberta,basedonavarvecountofvarvedsedi- 
ments  that  enclose the 1 centinetre-thick  ash  layer  in  Hector 
Lake. 

CRETACEOUS AND TERTIARY 
INTRUSIVE  ROCKS 

Intrusive rocks are widespread  in  the Taseko - Bridge 
River  map  area,  where  they  comprise  numerous  mappable 
plutons  and stocks of intermediate to felsic composition, as 
well as abundant felsic to mafic  dikes.  Currently available 
dates indicate that igneous intrusion, at times  associated 
with  volcanism,  occurred  during  much of the interval liom 

These  intrusions  coincided  with majordeformational e\ ents 
the  mid-Cretaceous through to  the  Neogene  (Figure  18). 
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X K-AI or AI-Ar date 
fl U-Pb d a t e  

Dikes 

1 hb-fsp  porphyry cut t ing Ep, Rex Peak 
2 Lamprophyre. Bralorne mine 
3 bio-fsp  porphyry  cutting MJBR, Pearson Creek 
4 Myionllic IelS~c dike with,"  MJmm 
5 ISP Porphyry,  Congress Mine 
6 Microdiorite  porphyry,  Mint0  Mine 
7 bio-lap  porphyry cutting LKgd, Mohawk Showing 
8 hb-fsp  porphyry. Bralorne Mine 
9 cpx-hb porphyry cutting iuKrCe, Beece Creek 

10 Albitite, Bralorne Mine 
11 Sheeted  gabbroic  dlkes  cutting MJBR, Carpenter  Lake 

Figure 18. Summary of isotopic  dates for Cretaceous and Tertiary  intrusive  rocks  in  the  Taseko - Bridge  River map area.  cpx;.clinopy- 
roxene;  hb=homblende;  bi-biotite;  fsp=feldspar. Map unit codes as in  Figure 3. SW=southwest of the Yalakom  fault;  NE-oJtheast of 
the Yalakom fault. 

in the region,  and  spanned the change from a dominantly 
contractional  structural  regime  in  the  middle to Late Creta- 
ceons to one of dextral strike-slip and  normal faulting in the 
latest Cretaceous and  Tertiary. 

Coarse  to  medium-grained equigranular granitic rocks 
make  up the Late Cretaceous  Dickson - McClure batholith 
(LKgd),  the latest Cretaceous  to  Early  Tertiary  Eldorado 
pluton (KTqd)  northeast of the  batholith,  and three Eocene 
plutons (Egd)  that are localized  in  uplift  zones  within  dextral 
strike-slip fault systems.  Overlapping  in age with  these  plu- 
tons are stocks of mid-Cretaceous to Early  Tertiary(?)  hom- 
blende  feldspar  porphyry  (KTp)  and  diorite  (KTd), as well 
as more felsic hornblende-biotite-qua-feldspar porphyry 
stocks of mainly  Paleocene to Eocene age (PEp, Ep). The 
youngest  dated  pluton is a small Oligocene  hornblende  por- 
phyry  stock (Op) east of Lizard  Lake,  although  small  maFk 
plugs (MPmp)  that  may he Neogene  in  age  occur  locally. 
Dikes are mainly  porphyritic  rocks  containing  variable  pro- 
portions  and  combinations of hornblende,  feldspar,  biotite 
and quartz phenocrysts; available dates range from  Late 
Cretaceous  to  Miocene.  Mafic  dikes  also  occur,  and include 
rare, sheeted gabbroic dikes dated as late Early  Cretaceous, 
as well as basaltic  dikes that probably  fed  Neogene  plateau 
lavas.  Lamprophyre  dikes  are, at least  in  part,  Eocene  in  age. 

EARLY  CRETACEOUS  SHEETED GABBA.'OIC 
DIKES 

within  the  map  area:  within the  Bridge  River  Complex on 
Sheeted  gabbroic dikes were  noted at two locations 

the  north side of Carpenter Lake, 8.5 kilometres  west of the 
Terzaghi  dam,  and  within serpentinite milange on the  south 
side of the Shulaps  Ultramafic  Complex, 1 kilomelre  south 
of Shulaps  Peak.  Those  within  the Bridge  River (,:omplex 
comprise a set of  nearly  east-striking,  steeply  dipping  dikes 

2 metres  thick  and typically  display  only  one  chilled margin, 
approximately 15 metres  wide. Individual dikes are lessthan 

commonly  their  southern  contact. The dikes are apparently 
intrusiveintopillowedgreenstoneoftheBridgeRiverCom- 
plex,  although  the  southernmost dike appears  to bl: chilled 
against,  and  to  follow, a linear,  altered  breccia  zone. Some 
internal contacts and  most fracture surfaces in the  dikes  and 
the  enclosing  volcanic  rocks  have  slickensides with highly 

comprise a similar sequence, 15 to 20 metres  wide.  External 
variableorientations. Thedikes within  theShulaps(:omplex 

hut it is not clear if the  dikes  intruded serpentinia or the 
contacts with  serpentinite are sharp  and  possibly  intrusive, 

serpentinite  protolith. 

and  green  amphibole,  clinopyroxene,  saussuritized  plagio- 
In thin  section,  the  dikes are seen  to consist c C  brown 

clase, chlorite, quartz and calcite.  Clinopyroxene rnccucs as 
remnants  largely  altered to green amphibole and  chlorite, as 
rounded  inclusions  in  amphibole,  and as microphe'nocrysts 
within  chilled  margins. The  amphibole occurs as subhedral 
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ing a thin  rind  around  brown amphibole grains. 
to euhedral prisms,  with  green  amphibole  commonly  form- 

dike 1.5 metres thick within the dike complex  north of Car- 
A separate of  brown amphibole from  the centre of a 

peuter  Lake  was  dated by  Ar-AI  step-heating  (Appendix 7, 

Ma, a plateau date of 1 0 5 6  Ma, and a well-defined  corre- 
Sample  TL88-IO). It  yielded  an  integrated  date of 108k7 

sidered the  best estimate of the  cooling age of  the  dikes 
lation  plot  isochron  date of 107k3 Ma;  the latter date is con- 

(Archibald e ta l . ,  1991a). 

(1989a) to be  components  of  the  Bridge  River  and  Shulaps 
The sheeted dikes were  presumed by Schiarizza et al. 

complexes,  respectively,  emplaced  in spreading-centre en- 
vironments  within the Bridge River  and  Shulaps  ocean ba- 
sins. It is unlikely,  however,  that  the late Early  Cretaceous 
date obtained  from the dikes in  the  Bridge  River  Complex 
reflects the age of relict Bridge  River  oceanic  crust,  because 
cherts from the immediate area are Late Triassic in age and 
are only  known to be as young as late Middle  Jurassic for 
the  complex as a whole  (Cordey  and  Schiarizza,  1993; see 
also Appendix  2). It might he argued  that the green  amphi- 

ficient to reset the K-Ar  system of amphibole,  but  there is 
bole rims reflect reheating of the dikes under  conditions  suf- 

no evidence of  such a metamorphic event in  surrounding 
Bridge  River  rocks  which are at prehnite-pumpellyite  meta- 
morphic  grade. It is considered  more  likely  that the dikes 
are the products of a younger  magmatic  event,  and  that  the 
multiple emplacement of the  dikes  provided  the  heat  for 
their alteration. Assuming  that dike intrusion  was not a pro- 
tracted event, the  107  Ma date is thought to provide a good 
estimate of their  age. The sheeted  dikes  in the Shulaps  Com- 
plex are thought to belong to the same suite because  they 
are  virtually  identical  in  composition,  texture  and  general 
appearance. 

in  the  area,  but  none are dated. These may in part be  related 
Gabbroic to diabasic dikes  are also exposed elsewhere 

to the sheeted  gabbroic  dikes,  but  some  diabasic  dikes  are 
clearly  younger  because  they  intrude the upper  Cretaceous 
Powell  Creek  volcanics.  Others  may be older,  such as di- 
abasic  and  gabbroic dikes within  the  Bridge  River  Complex 
that may  in part be intrusive equivalents of basaltic  rocks 
that are widespread  within the complex. 

LATE CRETACEOUS  PYROXENE 
HORNBLENDE  PORPHYRY  DIKES 

blende porphyry dikes were  seen at several localities be- 
A distinctive suite of Late Cretaceous  pyroxene  horn- 

tween  the  head  of Beece Creek  and  Vic Lake These dikes 
cut  the Beece Creek  succession of the  Taylor  Creek  Group, 
and  typically  occur  as  swarms of parallel  dikes  separated by 
thin  screens of sedimentary  rock. The dikes consist of abun- 
dant  hornblende phenocrysts,  locally  to 2 centimetrees  in 
size,  and  fewer  and  smaller  clinopyroxene  phenocrysts,  in 
part  rimmed  by  hornblende,  within a dark  grey to green  fine- 
grained  groundmass. The groundmass  consists of a mesh- 
work  of plagioclase  laths  and  mafic  grains  largely  altered to 
chlorite and  epidote.  Ar-Ar  step-heating of a hornblende 
separate from  one  of  these  dikes  has  yielded a plateau age 
of 91.64 +I .65  Ma (Appendix 7, Sample 86PS-26-9-2).  This 

" 

to the Powell  Creek  volcanics which overlie the Bewe 
date  suggests that these dikes may be part  of a feeder  system 

Creek  succession  in this area. 

DICKSON - McCLURE  BATHOLITH  (LKgd) 
Late Cretaceous granodiorite that  outcrops  over a broad 

area  in  the  southwestern corner of  the  map area is here  re- 
ferred to as the  Dickson - McClure  batholith. It compri,ses 
part of a suite of Late  Cretaceous granodioritic to tonalitic 
plutons that are common  within the eastern part of me south- 
ern Coast Belt (Monger and Journeay,  1994). The n0rth.m 
contact  of  the  Dickson - McClure batholith  trends  roughly 
east-west  near  the  western  boundary  of  the  map  area,  where 
the  granodiorite  intrudes  volcanic  rocks  of  the Taylor Crcek 

kazan  fault. The contact  then  trends  southeasterly for about 
GroupandPowellCreekformation,andtruncatestlleTchai- 

30  kilometres,  from  the  mouth of Denain Creek to the c'm- 
fluence of  Slim  and  Leckie creeks. It intrudes the Powell 
Creek  formation  over  most  of  this  distance,  but  cuts  the Tay- 
lor  Creek  and  Relay  Mountain  groups  in  the  southeast. F r m  

to the  southern  boundary  of  the map area, but  locally di- 
there,  the  granodiorite  contact  has a general southerly  trend 

verges as an east-trending apophysis that extends fr.xn 
Dixon  Peak to the  northwestern shore of Gun  Lake. The 
granodiorite  in  this  area  intrudes  the  Bridge  River  Complex, 
Cadwallader  Group  and  Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex,  and 
truncates  northwest-striking  structures of the  Lajoie LAe 
fault system. 

consists of light grey,  massive, coarse to  medium-grained 
Within the map area,  the  Dickson - McClure batho:.ith 

hornblende biotite granodiorite  of rather uniform  composi- 
tion. The granodiorite is locally cut by dikes  and  small plugs 
of hornblende  feldspar  porphyry, quartz feldspar  porphyry, 
diorite and  granite. 

batholith,  near  Dickson Peak,  have  yielded a U-Pb  crysial- 
Zircons extracted from the southeastern part of  the 

lizationageof92.4G.3 Ma (Parrish, 1992;Sample 86WV-2 
on  Figure  49). A biotite separate from a sample  collected 
about 5 kilometres to the  north,  near Slim Creek, has yielded 

Ma  and 92.34d.15 Ma, respectively  (Gamer et a[., 1934: 
similar Ar-Ar total  fusion  and  plateau dates of 91.35d.21 

Appendix 7, Sample  9 1JG-44). Ar-Ar and  K-AI  radiometric 
dates from  the  northwestern end of  the  pluton are younzer 

known  if  this  reflects  significantly  different  crystal1izat:on 
and  more  variable,  but  in  the  absence of U-Pb data it is .tot 

ages for the  granodiorite, or thermal  overprinting  related to 

nized  within  and  adjacent to the  batholith  in  this area (,ree 
zones  of  hydrothermal  alteration  and  mineralization  recog- 

Chapter  4). These dates  come from Wilson  Ridge, 25 kilo- 
metres  northwest of the  Slim  Creek  locality,  and Grar.ite 
Creek, 10 kilometres farther to the  west, near the westt:rn 
boundary  of  the  map  area. The  sample collected  from  Wil- 
son Ridge gave  Ar-AI  total-fusion dates of  82.1k2.0  Ma on 
hornblende  and 71.8&0.6 Ma  on biotite (Archibald et pl.. 

rates  from  granodiorite  and a crosscutting dike near Grarite 
1989;  Appendix 2, Sample TL-87-4),  whereas  biotite sep- 

Creek  yielded  K-Ar dates of  86.7k2.6  Ma  and  84.7k2.5 MaIa, 
respectively  (McMillan,  1983). 
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HORNBLENDE  FELDSPAR  PORPHYRY 
STOCKS AND  DIKES  (KTp) 

man in  the  map  area,  where  they  form a number of mappable 
Hornblende feldspar porphyry intrusives are very com- 

stocks and plugs and also occur as abundant  dikes. The few 
radiomehic dates available suggest that they  range from 
mid-Cretaceous  to  Paleocene  in  age. 

Hornblende feldspar porphyry is particularly  abundant 
in  the  western  part  of the map area,  where it comprises sev- 
eral large stocks and  numerous  plugs  and  dikes  that intrude 
the  Powell  Creek  formation  and  Taylor  Creek  Group  in a 
belt that extends westward from Warner Lake  and  Big  Creek 
(Figure 3). The porphyry consists of variable  proportions of 
plagioclase and  hornblende phenocrysts  within a grey to 
green aphanitic to very  fine-grained  groundmass.  It  locally 

monly displays varying degrees of chlorite-epidote altera- 
grades into equigranular medium-grained  diorite  and com- 

tion. The three largest stocks in  this  area crop out at  Warner 
Lake, Dome Peak, and Vic Lake.  Only  the Dome Peak 
stock has been  dated.  Hornblende  from a sample  collected 
from FeO Spur, 4 kilometres southwest of Dorrie  Peak, 
yielded  an  Ar-Ar total-fusion date of 64.722.1 Ma (Ar- 
chibald et al., 1989;  Appendix 7, Sample TL-87-6). This 
date suggests Early Paleocene  cooling of the  stock. 

Hornblende  feldspar  porphyry is also common  in a belt 
thatextendsfromupperRelayCreeknorthwestwardtoDash 
Hill,  where it forms  stocks,  plugs  and  dike  swarms  that in- 
trude the Taylor Creek  Group. These porphyries  comprise 
variable  proportions of hornblende  and  feldspar  phe- 

grey  aphanitic  groundmass.  Carbonate,  propylitic  and 
nocrysts,  up to several  millimetres  in  size,  within a massive, 

sericitic alteration is common  in the porphyries  and  adjacent 
country  rocks,  and  the area has  been  explored for porphyry 
copper and  disseminated  gold  deposits.  Hornblende  sepa- 
rated from a small stock  that  intrudes  the  Taylor  Creek  vol- 
canic unit 7.5 kilometresnorth-northeastofRelay Mountain 
yielded an Ar-Ar  plateau  date  of 104.5 i16.6 Ma  (Appendix 
7, Sample TL-87-14).  This  date  has  large  analytical  uncer- 
tainty, but suggests that the  hornblende-feldspar  porphyry 
in this area may be comagmatic  with the Taylor  Creek  vol- 
canics. 

Hornblende  feldspar  porphyries  exposed in and  adja- 
cent to  the Blue Creek  watershed  were  referred to as Blue 
Creek  porphyries by Leech  (1953).  They  locally grade into 
equigranular diorite and  hornblende-biotite quartz diorite. 
They  occur as abundant  dikes  and  small  plugs  that intrude 
both  harzburgite  and  serpentiuite mtlange units  in  the  north- 

in the southern  part  of the complex,  where  they include a 
ern part of  the  Shulaps  Complex. Similar rocks also outcrop 

suite of  hornblendekfeldspar  porphyry  dikes  that  caused lo- 
cal  synkinematic  metamorphism  within  serpentinite 

Two  of  the  largest Blue Creek  porphyry plugs cut the har- 
mtlange (Archibald etal.,  1989,  1990;  Calon el al., 1990). 

zburgite  unit 6 kilometres  west of the  mouth  of Blue Creek 
and  host  the  Elizabeth  and  Yalakom  gold-quartz  vein  sys- 
tems. Ar-Ar step-heating of hornblende  from  the  northwest- 
ern  plug  has  yielded a plateau date of 70.27i5.25  Ma 
(Appendix 7, Sample  TL-89-6).  This may be a more  accu- 
rate cooling  age than a whole-rock K-Ar date  of 58.4 Q.0 
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Ma  reported  by  Church  and Pettipas (1989) for this sanle 
plug. A hornblende  feldspar  porphyry dike thae intrudes ser- 
pentinite  m6lange along the  Yalakom fault, 4 kilometres to 
the  northwest,  has also been  dated.  Fresh  hornblende sepa- 
rates  from this rock  give  an Ar-Ar total-fusion date of 
75.6i2.8 Ma, and a plateau date of 76.5i9.6 Ma liom an 
Ar-Ar step-heating experiment  (Archibald et al., 1989, 
1990;  Appendix 7, Sample TL87-11). As there is no evi- 
dence in the age spectrum of a later thermal overprint or of 
the  presence  of initial argon, these dates are considered  to 
be a reliable cooling  age for the  dike. 

DIORITE PLUGS (KTd) 

Upper  Cretaceous  and older rocks in scattered lcaalities 
Small  plugs  of  diorite, none of  which are dated, intrude 

throughout the northwestern and western  part of the map 

with  hornblende feldspar porphyry  of Unit KTp  in  some 
area. These rocks  in part resemble diorite that is gradational 

large stocks,  and  may be related. They are most conunon in 
the  northwestern  corner  of the area,  where five plugs have 
been  mapped  on  the  west, east and  south  margin+  of the 
Beece  Creek  pluton.  These  plugs intrude the Powe.!l Creek 
formation  and  the Beece Creek  succession of  the Taylor 
Creek  Group.  They  are  locally juxtaposed directly  against, 
and  thought to be intruded  by,  Eocene granodiorits of the 
Beece  Creek  pluton;  however,  contact  relationshipr  are not 
well  exposed. The dioritic rocks  comprise  medium ,!reen to 
grey,  medium-grained, equigranular intergrowths  of mafic 
grains and  plagioclase,  with lesser amounts of inlerstitial 
quartz, opaque grains and apatite, and alteration assern- 

clase is relatively  fresh andesine to labradorite that is in part 
blages  that include epidote, chloriteand calcite. Theplagio- 

normally  zoned.  The mafic grains include hornblende  in  one 
thin  section,  and  clinopyroxene  together  with  uralitic asn- 
phibole  and rare biotite flakes in another. 

of  Lorna  Lake.  There, it intrudes Jura-Cretaceous lacks of 
Diorite also outcrops on the slopes east of the north  end 

the Relay  Mountain  Group  and  structurally  overlying  rocks 
of the Tyaughton  Group,  apparently crosscutting tke thmst 
fault separating  the  two  groups. The medium green, fine to 
medium-grained diorite consists of a meshwork o? suhhe- 
dral  sodic  plagioclase laths intergrown  with raggei grains 
of actinolitic amphibole,  patches of chlorite, epidote and 
leucoxene,  and small grains of apatite, quatz and  calcite. 

sufficiently  large  to be portrayed  on the geological  map, 
The  only other diorite body  assigned to IJnit KTd,  and 

occurs  north of the confluence of  Gun  and  Eldoradc'  creeks. 
There, a small dioriteplug and peripheral dikes intrude shale 

cluded  within  the Bralorne intrusions by Cairnes  (1943), 
and sandstone of  the  Hurley  Formation. This body  was  in- 

who  thought  they  were  Jurassic  in age and  intrusive  into the 
Cadwallader  Group  and  Bridge  River  Complcx.  The 
Bralorne diorite is now  known  to be Permian  in  age  and 
structurally  imbricated  with  the  younger  Cadwallader 
Group,  while the diorite body  north of the  mouth of 1% 
dorado Creek is truly intrusive into the  Cadwallader  Group. 
It is therefore Late Triassic or younger  in  age,  and is tenea- 
tively  included  in Unit KTd,  which is predominantly  Creea- 
ceous or younger. 
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CRETACEOUS TO TERTIARY  QUARTZ 
DIORITE  STOCKS  (KTqd) 

blende quartz diorite and  granodiorite  of latest Cretaceous 
Equigranular,  medium  to  coarse-grained,  biotite  horn- 

age comprise a small stock  that  outcrops  mainly  west  and 
south of Eldorado  Mountain,  in  the  west-central part of the 
map area. The main  body of this  pluton  intrudes  the  El- 
dorado  fault  and  adjacent  rocks of the  Hurley  Formation, 

The eastern part of the  pluton  intrudes  the  Castle  Pass  fault 
Bralorne-East  Liza  Complex and Bridge  River  Complex. 

zone  and rocks of  the Taylor Creek  Group  which  occur east 

trally offset by about 200 metres from the main  body of the 
of the fault. The eastern lobe of the  stock appears to he dex- 

pluton  across the Castle Pass fault, although  no evidence of 
faulting  was  observed  within  the  pluton  itself. It is also  fault- 
bounded to the east, where it is in contact  with the 'Taylor 
Creek  Group  across another northerly-striking  splay  of  the 
Castle  Pass  system.  Nevertheless,  the  minor  offset,  if  any, 
of the  stock  across the main  strand  of  this  major fault system 

dates most  movement  on  the  Castle Pass fault. This is cor- 
(see Chapter 3), indicates that  the Eldorado  pluton  post- 

roborated by a tight  fold  in  the  Eldorado  fault  where it is 
truncated by the Castle Pass fault. The geometry of this  fold 
suggests that it formed  during  dextral  translation  along the 
younger  Castle Pass fault, and  this  fold is clearly  intruded 
by the  Eldorado  pluton (Figure 3). 

central  part of the  Eldorado  stock  yielded  an  excellent  pla- 
An Ar-Ar  step-heating  experiment  on  biotite  from  the 

teau date of 67.2a.7 Ma  (Garver er al., 1994; Appendix  7, 

older than a Paleocene  date of 63.7i2.2 Ma  obtained by 
Sample  TL-88-17).  This latest Cretaceous date is slightly 

that hosts the  Rohson  polymetallic  vein  occurrence just to 
K-Ar  dating of biotite  from  the  lithologically  similar  plug 

Dikes  and  plugs  of feldspar porphyry  and  biotite-hom- 
the northwest of the  Eldorado  pluton  (Leitch et al., 1991a). 

blende-feldspar porphyry that may he of similar age are 
common  within a broad  zone  adjacent to the Castle Pass 

vicinity  of Castle Peak  and  southward  to  beyond  Carpenter 
fault that extends northward  from  the  Eldorado  pluton  to  the 

Lake  (mapped  as  KTp  on  Figure 3). Whole-rock K-Ar dat- 
ing of dikes  within  this  belt at the  Minto  and  Congress  mines 
yielded dates of 69.4G.4 Ma  and 67.1i2.2 Ma,  respectively 
(Pearson,  1977;  Leitch etal., 1991a).  This  belt of intrusions 
is along strike from  Bendor suite of granodioritic  plutons 
which intrude Bridge  River Terrane to the  south of the  map 

date  (Friedman  and h s t r o n g ,  1990),  and  several l'aleo- 
area. The Bendor  pluton has yielded a 6 3 e  Ma  U-Ph  zircon 

cene to Early  Eocene dates have  been  obtained  by  K-Ar  and 
Ar-Ar  dating of hornblende and biotite  from it and  associ- 

al., 1994). 
ated  plutons  within  the  belt  (Wanless et al., 1978;  Garver et 

A small  plug of altered,  medium-grained quartz diorite 
that intrudes  the  Relay  Mountain  Group 1 kilometre  west- 

It  consists of altered sodic plagioclase  and  quartz,  together 
southwest of Elbow Mountainis also assigned  to  Unit  KTqd. 

altered mafic grains. The intrusive  rocks are locally  silici- 
with clots of chlorite, sericite and  calcite  that may represent 

fied, and  the  plug  appears to he the centre of a zone of py- 
rite-silica alteration that extends for 500 to 700  metres 

~~ 

- 

outward into the adjacent sedimentary  rocks. The plu;: is 
undated,  hut  must be late Early Cretaceous or younger  he- 
cause it intrudes  Hauterivian rocks of  Unit IKRM3; it is p o -  
visionally  included  within  Unit  KTqd  because  its 
composition  and  texture  more  closely  resemble  those of the 
Eldorado  stock  than other intrusive suites in  the  area. 

PALEOCENE TO EOCENE  PORPHYRY 
STOCKS (PEP) 

Rocks  assigned to Unit  PEP  outcrop  mainly in the 
Tyaughton  Creek area, where  they are part of the Mount 

grey  to  white-weathering  porphyritic intrusions, containing 
Sheha  volcanic - plutonic complex.  They  comprise light 

quartz phenocrysts  within  an aphanitic to very fine grained 
variable proportions of feldspar, hornblende, biotite ;and 

quartzofeldspathic  groundmass. These intrusions are most 
common  along a northwest-trending belt, centred  near 
Mount Sheha  summit, that extends from  west  of Spmce 
Lake to Lizard  Creek. Stocks and  plugs  of Unit  PEP within 
this belt intrude the  Mount  Sheha  volcanic  succession as 
well as underlying  rocks  of  the  Powell  Creek  formation m d  
Taylor  Creek  Group. Similar porphyry crops out 8 kiloxne 
tres north  of  Mount Sheha, where a large stock  intrudes Ju- 
rassic  rocks  of  the Last Creek  formation  and  structur;Jly 
underlying  Relay  Mountain  Group  northeast of  up:)er 
Tyaughton  Creek.  This  stock  also intrudes a small area  of 
felsic to intermediate volcanic rocks correlated with  the 
Mount Sheba  volcanics  (Unit  PEsv), and is therefore in- 
ferred to he  an  offshoot or outlier of the  Mount  Sheha ig le- 
ous complex.  Two small porphyv plugs that also intrude 
the Last Creek  formation  and  Relay  Mountain  Group east 
of the  main  stock  may  represent equivalent rocks  dextrally 
offset by the  Fortress  Ridge fault (Figure 3).  Hornblende 
from a sample of Unit  PEP,  collected  from  the  west  flank of 
Mount  Sheha  summit,  yielded  an Ar-Ar total-fusion  date  of 
57.2i1.4 Ma,  suggesting Late Paleocene to Early  Eocf:ne 
cooling  (Archibald etal.,  1989;  Appendix  7, SampleTLII7- 
1). 

tained from porphyritic  intrusions  near  Poison  Mountain, 
Similar  Late  Paleocene  cooling  ages have  been oh- 

northeast of the Yalakom fault. There,  several small stocks 

rating  the  Churn  Creek  and  Yalakom  River drainage hasi.ns 
intrude  the  Jackass  Mountain  Group  near  the divide sepa- 

host  porphyry  copper-molybdenum-gold  mineralization of 
(Figure 3). The  two  western  intrusions,  mapped as Unit PI ?p, 

altered cores of equigranular to porphyritic hornblende 
the  Poison  Mountain  deposit. Thesecomprise relatively  un- 

quartz diorite to granodiorite that pass  outward into biotite- 
altered feldspar porphyry  containing sparse primary  biotite 
and  hornblende  phenocrysts. Sulphides occur  in  the  hioti te- 
altered outer margin  of  the  stocks as well as within adjacmt 
biotite-hornfels of the  Jackass  Mountain  Group (Seraph'm 
and  Rainhoth,  1976).  Hornblende  from  the  unaltered  ccae 
of the  largest  mineralized  intrusion has yielded a K.-Ar dnte 
of 59.3k2.7  Ma,  and  K-Ar dates of  61.4+2.1  Ma a'ld 
57.3k2.0 Ma have  been  obtained  from  primary  hornblende 
and  biotite,  respectively,  within  the  altered  and mineralized 
outer  portion  of  the  stock  (Brown,  1995). 

posit are mapped  as Unit  KTp  on Figure 3. One of these is 
Two stocks that occur east of the Poison  Mountain c:e- 
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a north-trending  body  underlying  Poison  Mountain  itself, 
and  the other outcrops about 3 kilometres  to  the east. These 
stoiks are apparently  unmineralized  but  they,  along  with  the 
adjacent sedimentary  rocks, are locally  chloritized  and  epi- 
dotized.  They  consist ofcrowdedfeldsparporphyrycontain- 
ing large  plagioclase  phenocrysts,  and  smaller and less 
common  hornblende  and biotite phenocrysts,  within a fine- 

ing Poison  Mountain have  yielded  biotite K-Ar dates of 
grained  grey  groundmass.  Samples  from  the  stock  underly- 

that these stocks are of  about  the  same  age  as  the  nlineralized 
58.2S2.0 Ma  and 57.8r2.0 Ma  (Brown, 1999, suggesting 

porphyry  directly to the  west. 

EOCENE  GRANODIORITE  PLUTONS  (Egd) 
Light grey, equigranular, medium to coarse-grained 

hornblende biotite granodiorite to quartz monzonite of Mid- 

Taseko - Bridge  River map area. These are the Mission 
dle Eocene age  occurs as three separate plutons  within  the 

Ridge pluton  in  the southeast comer of the  area,  the  Lorna 
Lake  stock at the head  of  Big  Creek  and  the  Beece  Creek 
pluton  in  the  northwest comer of the area. All  three  plutons 
are in structural settings suggesting  that  they  were  intruded 
and  uplifted during Eocene  dextral  strike-slip  faulting. 

elongate  body of coarse-grained  granodiorite  that extends 
The Mission Ridge pluton  (Potter, 1983) is a markedly 

from 4 kilometres  sonth of the  study area (Coleman, 1991) 

brook  Creek.  It  intrudes  Bridge  River  schists  over  this entire 
for about 30 kilometres  northwestward  to  the  head  of Hol- 

length. The pluton  and  enclosing  Bridge  River  schists are 
separated  from  lower  grade  rocks of the  Bridge  River  and 
Shulaps  complexes to the  northeast,  northwest  and south- 
west by the South Shnlaps, Mission  Ridge  and  Marshall 

truded by the  younger  Rexmonnt  hornblende-biotite- 
Creek  faults. The Mission Ridge granodiorite is itself in- 

bounding South  Shulaps and  Mission Ridge faults. 
quartz-feldspar  porphyry,  which also crosscuts  the 

The Mission Ridge pluton is approximately  concordant 

belt,  hut it locally  transects  foliation  in  the  schists.  Grano- 
with the northwest-southeast  structural  grain of the  schist 

diorite in the interior of the pluton is massive,  but it has 
foliated, commonly  mylonitic  margins  and,  within  the  schist 
belt, is accompanied  by  strongly to weakly  deformed  dikes 
of similar composition (see Photo 10). Fabrics in these  foli- 
ated plutonic  rocks are congruent  with  those  in  the  enclosing 
schists,  and indicate dextral  shear  along  gently  northwest or 
southeast-plunging  stretching lineations (Coleman, 1990). 
Intrusion  of  the  Mission  Ridge  pluton  and  associated  dikes 
is therefore  interpreted to have  been  synkinematic  with re- 
spect to foliation  development  in the surrounding  schists, 

motion along the  Yalakom fault system  (Coleman, 1990). 
which is inferred to have  occurred  during  dextral  strike-slip 

theMissionRidgepluton,fromnearitssouthwestandnorth- 
Uranium-lead  analyses of zircons  from  two  samples of 

east margins  in  the  Bridge  River  canyon,  yielded dates of 
47.5k0.2 Ma  and 47.3+0.2 Ma respectively (Coleman, 

from near the northern end of the pluton has a slightly 
1990; Samples MC89-1  and MC89-3 on  Figure 4.9). Biotite 

younger  K-Ar date of 43.6k2.4 Ma (Wanless ei d., 1978). 
Coleman (1990) also analysed zircons from two grano- 
dioritic dikes  that  intrude  Bridge  River  schists. A strongly 

foliated dike that is concordant with  foliation  in  the  enclos- 

Ridgepluton,yieldedadateof48.5+0.1Ma(Sample~MC89- 
ing  schists  in  the  Bridge  River  canyon,  north of the :.Mission 

2 on  Figure 49); a date of 4624.2 Ma  was 0btain.d from 
a less  deformed dike south  of  the  present  map  area, ,Iear the 
east end of Seton  Lake. She reports that the youn>:er dike 
crosscuts  foliation  in  the enclosing Bridge  River  sch'ists,  but 

indicating northeast-southwest  directed  dextral shew. Dex- 
has a subparallel  mylonitic foliation, with C and S fabrics 

46.5 Ma. Later uplift of the Mission Ridge pluton  and  en- 
tral  shear  within  the schist belt therefore continued tc, at least 

closing schists  was,  in  part,  accommodated  by extmsional 
faulting,  mainly  along the South  Shulaps and  Mission  Ridge 
faults.  Movement along the  Mission Ridge fa.ult pcstdated 
dextral  mylonitic fabrics in the Bridge  River schists and as- 
sociated  intrusions,  but  may  have  predated  dextra':.  strike- 
slip on the Marshall  Creek fanlt and at least par: of the 

uplift of the  Mission Ridge pluton  appear,  therefore, to have 
Yalakom  system  (Chapter 3; Coleman, 1990); intrusion  and 

been  synchronous  with  dextral  strike-slip  faulting. 
The Lorna  Lake  stock intrudes the  upper  Cretaceous 

muJRM1. The pluton  has a narrow  chlorite-epidote: altera- 
Powell  Creek  formation  and, locally, Jurassic rocks of Unit 

tion  envelope  and  minor  associated chalcopylite-m Aybde- 
nite  mineralization.  Fresh biotite from  near  the  northwest 

43.5H.3 Ma  (Archihald ei ai., 1989; Appendix 7, Sample 
margin of the stock  yielded  an  Ar-Ar  total-fusion date of 

TL-87-7). 

Group  and  overlying  Powell Creek formation, as well as 
The  Beece  Creek  pluton intrudes the Taylol. Creek 

several  small  diorite  stocks. A prominent  roof  pendant of 
the  Taylor  Creek  Group  in the southwestern  part  of  %e  plu- 
ton  suggests  that, at least there,  the  present  level  of  erosion 
is close to the  top of the  intrusion. The granodiorite  is  locally 
cut by small  quam-tourmaline-epidote veins and  stoclc- 
works,  and  mafic grains within it are locally  altered I:O chlo- 
rite.  Chlorite-epidote  alteration  is  extensive  in  rocks 
peripheral to the  pluton.  Fresh  biotite from the  plutlm,  col- 
lected  on  the  west side of Beece Creek, just north  of t he map 

chibald et al., 1989; Appendix 7, Sample TL-87-201. 
area,  yielded  an  Ar-Ar  total-fusion date of 43.9M.6 Ma  (Ar- 

The  Beece  Creek pluton  and Lorna Lake stock are ap- 
parently  undeformed, and external contacts are intrusive 
wherever  observed. The nnifom northeastern  contact  of  the 
BeeceCreekplutonappears,howevertobecontinuol~swith, 
and  perhaps  controlled  by, a fault that represents the: north- 
west end of  the  Fortress Ridge fault system.  Fifteen Iilome- 
tres to  the  southeast,  the  Lorna  Lake  stock  was  intrucled into 
a  zone of  complex faults at the southwest end  of th: Chita 
Creek fault system. The intervening  zone,  bounded by the 
northwestern  segment of the Fortress Ridge fault anti  Beece 
Creek  pluton  on  the  northeast.  and  by  the  southeast si:gment 
of  the Chita Creek fault and  Lorna  Lake  stock  on the, south- 
west,  has  been  uplifted relative to surrounding area?, as in- 
dicated by the stratigraphic levels  now  exposed (Fif,nre 3). 
This zone  of  uplift is thought to reflect a left-steppin):  trans- 
fer of dextral motion from the Fortress Ridge fault system 
to the  Chita  Creek fanlt system. The Beece  Creek  anti  Lorna 
Lake intrusions were apparently localized in extmsional 
settings at the  terminations  of  the respective fanlt  systems, 



and  may  now he exposed due to the  broad uplift within  the 

Mission Ridge pluton  was intruded and  uplifted,  hetween 
zone.  This setting may he  analogous to that in  which  the 

the  Yalakom  and  Marshall  Creek faults (Chapter  3).  The 
K-Ar cooling  age on  biotite  from the Mission  Ridge  pluton 

Beece  Creek  pluton.  This  suggests  that  that  intrusion  and 
is identical to those  obtained  from the Lorna  Lake  stock  and 

uplift of these  Middle  Eocene  plutons,  although  localized  in 
different dextral fault systems,  was  approximately  synchro- 
nous over  the entire width  of the map  area. 

MIDDLE TO LATE  EOCENE PORPHYRY 
STOCKS (Ep) 

within a belt that extends  from the Bridge River,  in  the 
Porphyritic  intrusions  assigned to Unit Ep are common 

southeast corner of  the  map  area,  northwestward  about 60 
kilometres to the slopes north  of  Tyaughton  Creek. These 
stocks  and plugs contain  variable  proportions of feldspar, 
quartz, biotite and  hornblende  phenocrysts  within a light 
grey, aphanitic to very fined grained quartzofeldspathic 
groundmass.  They are lithologically  similar  to  the  Mount 
Sbeba  intrusions  (Unit  PEP),  hut are somewhat  younger  in 

in  part  associated  with  volcanic  rocks  (Jones  Creek  and Big 
age. Like the Mount Sheba intrusions, those of Unit 13p are 

also occur locally  within  the  Red  Mountain  volcanic  com- 
Sheep  Mountain  volcanic  successions).  Similar  intrusions 

plex,  northeast  of  the  Yalakom  fault. 

the  southeastern  part of the  map area have  been  referred to 
The felsic porphyritic  intrusions  assigned  to  Unit  Ep  in 

asRexmountporphyry (Drysdale,  1916;Leech.  1953).They 
outcrop  mainly  in  the Shulaps  Range between  LaRochelle 
and  Hog creeks and  may he an  intrusive  equivalent  of the 
dacitic  volcanics  (Unit Wv) that are exposed on the other 

~~ .. . -. 

British Columbia " 

side  of  the  Marshall  Creek  fault, 3 kilometres to the south- 
west  (Drysdale,  1916; RoddickandHutchison, 1973). In the 
southwestern  part  of  this  belt  the  porphyry occurs as dii:es 
and sills cutting  Mission Ridge granodiorite  and adjacmt 
Bridge  River  schists  along  the  northeastern  margin of *e 
pluton.  The  younger  porphyry becomes the  dominant  intru- 
sive  phase to the  northwest,  and extends from the head of 
Holhrook  Creek  10  kilometres  northwestward as a moder- 
ately  northeast-dipping  sheet cutting Bridge River schists 
and  Shulaps serpentinite m6lange (Photo 55). Separate hod- 
ies of porphyry  comprise  the  Hog Creek stock to the  west 
as well as a series of small  plugs extending several  kilome- 
tres  to  the east. Hornblende-phyric felsite that intrudes b')th 
hangingwall  and  footwall  rocks along the  Mission Ridge 
fault south  of  the  Bridge  River  (Coleman, 1989,1990) may 

hut must he younger than the47.4d.3 Ma  (Coleman, 19!)0) 
also he correlative. The  Rexmount porphyry is not dat:d, 

Mission Ridge pluton,  and is older than a 21 S d . 8  Mad k e  
that cuts  the  porphyry east of  Rex Peak (Appendix 7, Satq?le 
DAA-1-12-1). The 43.5k6.1  Ma  zircon  fission-track  date 
that is interpreted as a stratigraphic age for the Jones Crwk 
volcanics  (Garver et al., 1994)  may  also he a reasonaMe 
estimate  of  the age of the Rexmount  porphyry. 

Porphyritic  intrusions  assigned to Unit  Ep  northwest of 
the  Shulaps  Range  include a stock  that  intrudes  the 
Bralome-East  Liza  Complex  and  Cadwallader  Group  north- 
west  of Liza Lake, and  the  Big Sheep Mountain  stock that 

north. The latter stock seems to include several discwte 
intrudes the Taylor Creek Group 2 to 3 kilometres to Ihe 

phases,  including biotite-hornblende-feldspar porphyiy, 
quartz feldspar  porphyry and flow-handed porphytitic rhy- 
olite that  underlies  the  summit of Big Sheep Mountain. Far- 
ther northwest, Unit Ep is represented by two stocks of 

, ~ . ~ 

Photo 55. View  to the south-southwest at Rex  Peak  and  unamed  flat-topped  peak  to  the  north. The peaks  are  underlain hy a sinple 
northeast-dipping  sheet of Rexmount  porphyry.  Darker  coloured  rocks of the  underlying  Bridge  River  schists are exposed  in an erosior.al 
window  between  the 2 peaks. 
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hornblende-biotite-quartz-feldspar porphyry that outcrop 
on  the  slopes  north of Tyaughton  Creek,  west d i t s  conflu- 
ence with  Relay Creek.  The largest  stock  crosscuts the For- 

assigned to unit  PEP farther northwest  which  may be offset 
tress Ridge fault (Figure 3), in  apparent  contrast  with  rocks 

by this same fault. 

are found  mainly  in  association  with  plutons of the same 
Dikes  of  hornblende-biotite-quartz-feldspar  porphyry 

composition,  but also occur elsewhere in  the  map area. One 
such occurrence is a  hornblende-biotite-feldspar  porphyry 
dike that cuts Bridge River chert 4  kilometres  south  of  El- 
dorado  Mountain. A biotite separate from  this d i e  yielded 

TL-90-8).  Light grey to yellowish  weathering,  commonly 
an  Ar-Ar  plateau date of 46.1d.5 Ma  (Appendix  7, Sample 

flow-banded dikes of quartz feldspar  porphyry  show  a  more 
general  distribution, and commonly  form  parallel  swarms 
with dikes of hornblende-feldspar  porphyry.  None  of  these 

Tertiary  intrusions of units  PEP  and  Ep,  although  some  may 
are dated, but it  is suspected that some are coeval with  the 

be older. 
Porphyritic intrusions  assigned to Unit Ep are not  com- 

plugs  and  dikes  cutting  the  Eocene  volcanic-sedimentary 
mon  in  the  Red  Mountain  area,  but  occur  locally as small 

complex. Some of these grade into flow-banded  rhyolite of 
Unit E&. Hornblende  and  biotite  from  a  sample  of  this  por- 
phyry,  collected 2 kilometres  northwest of the  Red  Monn- 
tain  summit,  yielded  discordant  Ar-Ar  total-fusion  dates of 
53.5a.8 and 47.4d.5 Ma,  respectively  (Archibald et al., 

may be caused by excess argon  in  the  hornblende or argon 
1989;  Appendix 7, Sample TL-87-8).  The  spread  in  the dates 

indicated for the  porphyry,  and  probably  also  for  the  enclos- 
loss from the  biotite.  Nevertheless,  a  general  Eocene age is 

ing  volcanics,  with  which it is in  part  gradational. 

PORPHYRY  PLUGS AND DIKES (Op) 
OLIGOCENE TO MIOCENE  HORNBLENDE 

The youngest  mappable  intrusive  body  known  in  the 
area is a  small  stock  (500 m diameter)  that  intrudes  the  Pow- 
ell  Creek  formation  3  kilometres east of  Lizard  Lake. It con- 
sists of light  grey hornblendeporphyry, comprising  slender 
hornblende  needles  within a very fine grained  feldspathic 
groundmass.  Hornblende  from  this  stock  yielded  an  Ar-Ar 
total-fusion  date  of  34.7k1.9 Ma (Archibald el al., 1989; 
Appendix  7, Sample TL-87-16). This Oligocene  date  pro- 
vides  an  upper  limit for faulting  and  alteration  in  this  part  of 

the  area, as it crosscuts  a  relatively late northwest-!rending 
fault and a  rusty  carbonate-alteration  zone  in the Powell 
Creek  volcanics. 

lar hornblende porphyry dike that intrudes Rexmbmt por- 
A younger date was  obtained  from  a  lithologicaily  sinli- 

phyry  (Unit  Ep)  one  kilometre  east-northeast of R<:x  Peak. 
This  dike  consists of black, euhedral  hornb1enJe phe- 
nocrysts  within  a  grey  aphanitic  matrix. A hornblende  sepa- 
rate from  the dike yielded  a Miocene Ar-Ar  plateacG  date of 
21.5d.8 Ma  (Appendix  7, Sample 89DAA-1-12-1'). 

LAMPROPHYRE AND BASALT  DIKES 

phyre,  up to several  metres  wide, are exposed  throughout 
Dikes of dark  brown to grey biotite-phyric  lampm- 

much  of the map  area,  but are not abundant. Their orienta- 
tions are variable,  but  they  generally strike northerly  and  dip 
steeply.  They  have  chilled  margins,  but  their contacts are 
commonly  sheared. Biotite separated from a  lamprophyre 
dike at the Bralorne mine, just south of the map area, pro- 
vided  a  Middle  Eocene K-Ar date of  43.521.5  Ma  (Leitch 
etal., 1991a). 

Dikes  of  dark  grey to green basalt also crop  ont :;parsely 
throughout  the  map area. They are typically vcry fine 
grained to aphanitic,  commonly  vesicular  andlor 
amygdaloidal,  and  locally contain olivine and/or  p:,roxene 

but  they are thought to be feeders,  at least in  par:, to the 
phenocrysts. These dikes  may  encompass  a  number of ages, 

Neogene Chilcotin Group basalts. Leech (1953) reports 
xenoliths of Rexmonnt  porphyry  in  a  basalt dike that in- 

confirming  a post Middle  Eocene age for this  dike. 
trudes  the  Sbulaps  Complex  southeast  of Burkholdta Lake, 

NEOGENE  MAFIC  PLUGS (MPmp) 

grey,  very fine grained,  columnar-jointed  mafic  rock,  occur 
A cluster of three small circular plugs,  comprising  dark 

in  a  northerly  trending  array east of  Eldorado  Creek,  where 
they cut sedimentary  rocks of the Hurley  Formation. A 
fourth  plug  intrudes  the  Hurley  Formation  5  kilometres  far- 
ther  north, east of Spruce Lake. These plugs rnay  rc:present 

gested by Cairnes (1943). A small mafic volcanic  neck  on 
feeder  vents for Neogene Chilcotin  Group  basalts, as sug- 

the  south  branch of Relay  Creek, 2 kilometres nortt.west of 
RelayMonntain,describedbyMacKenzie(19%1),mayhave 
a  similar  origin. 
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